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INTRODUCTION

Concerning Title III

In 1965 the Elementary and Secondary Education Act was enacted
by the Congress in an effort to help update the nation's schools.
Discontented with some of the educational practices in basic education,
Congress earmarked money for different kinds of categorical aid in
the form of various titles. One of these, Title III, was designed to
hiing about creative solutions to educational problems. Title III
or PACE (Projects to Advance Creativity in Education) has attempted
to encourage new ways of teaching by providing innovative services
for children and teachers and by adopting and demonstrating
exemplary programs based'on proven practices. No limit was established
on the type of educational problem that could be addressed nor the
amount of money that would be granted to a particular project except
for the constraint of the state's total entitlement.

Legislation has changed Title III to the extent that, as of
1967, 157. of all Title III dollars must be expended in programs
designed for the handicapped, and, as of July 1, 1970, the guidance
and counseling section of NDEA (National Defence Education Act),
Title V-A, was transferred to Title III.

For the first three years of Title III activities, grants were
made directly to local education agencies (LEA's) by the U. S.
Commissioner of Education, USOE. In July of 1968, however, Congress
amended the legislation so that the states themselves would be
primarily responsible for the administration of Title III. The
legislation was changed again in April of 1970 so that the U. S.
Commissioner as well as the states may make direct grants to LEA's.
This provision was made in Section 306. Currently, the-U. S. Office
of Education administers 15% of the appropriation while the states_
administer 857..

IN CONNECTICUT

Adminiseiation of Title III in Connecticut is the responsibi-
lity of the Bureau of Evaluation and Educational Services with
direct coordination provided by Dr. Roger E. Richards, Title III
Coordinator.

Projects have been funded on a competitive basis and cover
a wide range of educational concerns. In some cases, projects have
a single focus, such as reading improvement or music education. In
other cases, projects are multi-faceted incorporating several
components or emphases. To review the range of project emphasis,
the reader is referred to the Subject Index, found on page xi.

Another variable in Title III projects is the nature of the
approach utilized. To a surprisingly high degree, the effort has
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been innovative, i.e., developing quite unique and novel approaches
to educational problems. Other Title III projects, while not creat-
fug. a new approach, have developed fIxemplary programs based on
successful practices in existence elsewhere. Additionally, some
Title III projects have adapted to their settings, programs complete-
ly developed and proven in ongoing school practice.

A final important difference among Title III projects is the 1

number of participating school districts. At one extreme, there are
projects which have involved only one school. At the other extreme
a few projects have served as many as 25 to 35 school districts.
There is no standard requirement in this regard; the number of
participants and the scope of operation depend primarily upon the
purposes and nature of the specific project.

Most projects'have had a Title III funding period of three
years. Since a critical part of the change psecess is-adoption,
it was thought that this would give each LEA enough time to work out
the problems in the project, evaluate its worth and, hopefully, make
it a regular part of the on-going school program. Grant support
given the LEA usually decreases each year of project operation so
that the LEA assumes increasing levels of financial responsibility
during the project's life span.

STATEWIDE DISSEMINATION OF TITLE III PROJECTS

The dissemlnation of project information plays a vital role in
the effectiveness of Title III. In fact, dissemination was written
in as a requirement of Title III on the local, state and national
level. Unless more educators become aware of the newer trends and
have access to data on the successes and failures encountered in the
search for educational improvement, the comparatively small amount
of money that is available for educational innovation may have
limited long-range effects. Part of the State's administrative
responsibility in the dissemination of project information on a
state-wide basis has been invested in the Area Cooperative Education-
al Services (ACES) and its Educational Resources Center (ERC). ACES,
a former Title III Project, is a regional education service center
for the greater New Haven area. It is through this vehicle that
information for this publication has been gathered. The ERC will
also serve those who want to learn more about the Title III projects
described herein.

PURPOSE AN!) USE OF THIS PUBLICATION

The purpose of this publication is to activate a communications
system so that the educational community-at-large may become aware of
programs supported by Title III; so that educators will have enough
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information to decide whether to explore the programs in more detail
with a view to adopting them; and so that a resource network can be
established for those in the processed studying aodkr planning new
programs in their communities. With these uses in mind, this
publication consists of abstracts of all Title III projects, past
and present, accession listings of project documents, and a subject
index. As additional projects come into being, periodic supplements
will be issued. Most of the abstracts of the projects were submitted
by the project directors/coordipators and contain the LEA, project
number, financial information,-target population, major objectives
of the project, project activities, design, findings to

rodate, dissemination plan and progress tow adoption. Few editorial
modifications were made by the ERC on the project abstracts. The
abstracts are arranged alphabetically by grantee agency and are
followed by project-related document listings (e.g., planning
proposal, initial opprational proposal, continuation proposals,
project evaluation ieports and on-site evaluation reports). The
accession numbers are pre-fixed by TT (e.g., Title Three) so as to
distinguish this file from other special collections housed at the
ERC. The first three digits refer to the project, while the second
three digits refer to specific documents. ALL OF THESE DOCUMENTS
ARE AVAILABLE ThMOUGH THE ERC IN MICROFICHE FORMAT AT NO COST TO
CONNECTICUT REQUESTORS. WHEN REQUESTING ANY DOCUMENT, REFERENCE
SHOULD BE MADE TO ITS ACCESSION NUMBER. Please note that the paren-
thetical digits after the code number refers to the number of fiche
comprising the document.

The subject index consists of approximately two descriptions
of each project. These terms are the "descriptors" used by ERIC.
ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center) is the national
information system of the U. S. Office of Education. This system
is a network which acquires, evaluates, abstracts and indexes
educational information for dissemination throughout the country.
For the most part, we are using the "descriptors" that ERIC uses
in its indexing system. This process was selected to avoid
confusion about terms and also to facilitate information retrieval.

The ERC is acting as the clearinghouse for ESEA,Title III
project dissemination within Connecticut, And all requests for infor-
mation should be directed to the Center. Those interested in
receiving more detailed information about certain projects should
contact the Center with the accession number of the desired docu-
ment(s). Those interested in meeting with members of a project
and visiting that project should contact the Center to ascertain
current project status. This would apply to those persons who are
interested in adopting the program in their school or system but
first, want to evaluate it and discuss operational. and related
problems. All mail requests should be directed to:

ACES, Educational Resources Center
800 Dixwell Avenue, New Haven, Connecticut 06511.

The ERC is accessible to Connecticut residents outside of the
New Haven phone area by dialing (toll free) 1-800-922-1567. For
the New Haven area, dial 562-9967.
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LeedIdeemimm,(Ammer Area Cooperative Educational Services

Mimic Village Street, North Haven, Cohn.

Joan L. Avitabile
Pireisetftemen

V. IL a IL er
1140, MmOst

16-731016

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE RETORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III MBA

111,01,1414: Developing Theater Arts Techniques for Counselors

leadlea:

TOTAL

Typo

Well S FM alma Amount el Geed

P -
Tot OFD I*1 WOO ,

by V- Owedrim To

eeLnaerApp. 7-1-73 6-30-74 021,000
r

.

Cent
r

Om&

. .

feepood Tenieellei Ode 1976 Iftelselal 11110 11111 Mein fer Mel pelmet pedal:

047,000.

TARGET POPULATION: Se-ool counselors, school administrators, and other pupil
personnel workers (including crisis intervention teachers, social workers, school
psychologist) for all grade levels.

IIAJC4 OBJECTIVES: To provide participants with skills and techniques for use

in group counseling experiences.
To provide participants with various experiences to develop

their own awareness and awareness of others.

ACIWITUIS:

1. Training workshop (one week).
Mealy follow-up sessions (Friday evening and Saturday).
Participants as leaders - participants are encouraged to invite fellow staff members
to a weekend session and undertake some of the leadership role under the direction
of the workshop leaders.

1
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rivieselillig Developing Theater Arta Techniques for
Counselors

U. S. 0.1. or 16-73.-1016

Moor holed Numbor

ACTIVITIES (Coot)

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Check list of the activities presented.
Attitudinal scale.
Teacher questionnaires.
Journal.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Final evaluation has not been completed. However,
participants report that the activities presented have been most helpful in their
Work. Many have taken the opportunity to share their workshop experiences with
staff and the community in their own schools.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

1. Video tape, which will be representative of the various activities and the work-
shop process.

2. Journal Booklet - made up of participant entries of uses, modification and reactions
to the activities. Both items will be available upon request.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Too early to determine adoption progress, although some trained participants are
serving as resource people in their own schools.

posoosqlotodorrodowod 6/17/74 Compiorod by: Josh C. Avitabile

2 16
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AREA COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

DEVELOPING TREATER ARTS TECHNIQUES FOR COUNSELORS

CODE : 001 (1 microfichs)

Documents identification Nucpber

Initial Operational Proposal TT 001.001

Continuation Proposal TT 001-002

3
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LesdlisioneedAgnisy: Area Cooperative Educational Services

P Minns 12 Village Street, North Haven, Conn. 06473

PselsstObedsr: Norman Cohn

U.S.O.S.es
InelslibiestIlember

16-73-1020

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVEREPORTOPPROIECTPUNDEDUNDBRTITLEMBSEA

iSailift.prc Educational Use of Cable Television

TOTAL

Propessi Tealimaiss

111

Faded pi Err leg Ammo et Or et lined Cipossdog IMO*

by Feeding Fadedhew

leOPIAINP 7/1/73 6/30/74 $19,880. $19,880.

Cwt.

- _ -

Daft 6/30/75 Podesisd I1 11/1 temdllse tar Wed pelmet foist

$29,000.

TARGET'
teachers in

.

MAJOR
educational
use of cable
CATV issues;

Acnvrrms:

POPULATION: School adainistrators, audio-visual directors, and
area schools.

.

OBJECTIVES: I. Assist educational agencies in planning and preparation for
use of cable television; 2. Offer tnformation and consultation on potential
TV; 3. Encourage different agencies to explore cooperative approaches to
4. Assist agencies in dealings with local CATV system operators.

1. Regional CATV Education Planning Committee.
2. Active workshop progrma - the STUDIO
3. Video Directory
4. Negotiations with CATV operators.
5. Video-cable consulting and assistance.
6. Newsletter - Notes toms the STUDIO

7. Regional Equipment survey.
S. Tame ourchesina services.
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rwOmslUbli Educational Use of Cable Television v. I O. a. or 16-73.4020
Mao PINsissi Numbs"

ACTIVITIES (Coat):

S

EVALUATION DESIGN: Feedback questionnaires from workshops anE Planning
Committee; participation in workshops, committee, video, directory; requests for
information and assistance.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Increased awareness, activity and participation.

DISSEMINATION FLAN: 1. Video Directory expansion; 2. Newsletters mailed
state-wide; 3. Dissemination packet distributed by Connecticut Cable Coalition;
4. Project-end summary and guidelines distributed state-wide.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Most participating school districts are making
good progress in gearing up for eventual cable-TV implementation.

Dalessmislolasmiromml, 6/3/74 .Compiesedby: Norm Cohn 'Wm: (10$) 562-9967
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AREA COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

PROJECT: EDUCATIONAL USE OF CABLE TELEVISION

CODE NO: 002 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Opeiational Proposal TT 002-001

6
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Lemiddemdemidemme: Avon Board of Education

Ate!- Simsbury Road, Avon, Conn. 06004

MmdmiDhommu Donald P. LaSalle

U. t 0. B. EN 67-2893
Ode Prelest Werber

67-2895

ABSTRACT - MARRATIVEREPORTORPROJECTFUNDEDUNDERTITLEHIMA

lideetPrdeet Talcott Mountain Science Center for Student Involvement

TOTAL

Peeped ill:WNW=

Mei Ihredlei Amour et Geri 1 Operelimi liedpi

by /Prim/ ParedTyne Preen To

11".41"11.* 2/1/6 1/31/61 $199,091.
/

Met
\ 211/6 IL3116i 181.238.

Cost.
&mai Tn

alb 6/30/70 Profeeled Sib III teedlegiae lad prrilet pried:
$440,829.

TARGET POPULATION:
Students K through college from greater Hartford area and beyond.

.
.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. To provide students with "hands-on", direct participation in earth science studies.
2. To create an understanding and appreciation of the scientific method of inquiry.
3. To develop in students the knowledge and critical skills needed for scientific

investigation.

ACTIVITIES:

Remodelling an abandoned NIKE site located atop Talcott Mountain, the project providfis
range of group and individual learning opportunities in astronomy, meteorology, /

eology and radio communication. A highly skilled center staff aids teachers to
prepare students for center visits. Utilising a range of scientific equipment
facilities, provers cover the student population from elementary to higher cation.

7



Pm*mellIbi
Talcott Mountain Science Center

ACTIVITIES (Coot.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

A two-year study of project effectiveness utilized questionnaire,ourveying of *chop
administrators, teachers, and students.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

Administrators and teachers concurred that the programs of study offered are of
high quality and integrated well with on going school programs. Students were most
enthusiastic and productive.

DISSEMINATION FLAN:
Quarterly newsletter, brochures, articles in professional journals, conference
presentations.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION,

As a non-profit educational corporation, the Science Center is now beginning its
fourth year beyond the initial Title III funding. Schools and communities have
adopted the concept very well and programs are oversubscribed. New patrons are
added each year with Center's expansion and correspondingly increased financial
support.

Deassomisesdainwiewed 3/1/73 clompiimmib7: Donald LaSalle

8
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LEA: AVON

PROJECT:. TALCOTT MOUNTAIN SCIENCE CENTER FOR STUDENT
INVOLVEMENT

CODE 10: 003 (9 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initi#1 Operational Proposal TT 003-000

Continuation Proposal TT 003-002

Continuation Proposal TT 003-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 003-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 003-005

On Site Evaluation Report TT 003-006

9
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Lomildmodkimitiomer Branford Board of Education

Addrom 23 Laurel Street, Branford, Conn. 06405

PreibeeDimeter: Robert G. Hale, Sr. -

U.B.O.B.Or
Owe hobos. Number

16-69-1000

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

,Tideollomiect A Model Program: Training Teachers Toward
Individualized Instruction (AMP)

Period of Pw' Amount at Groot Toad Owes* SAO
Tyr Pion To by TorIllag Po lod

i la OW App. ..0/68 10/69 $105,600. $105,600.

Coat. 7/69 6/70 80,000. $125,621.

TOTAL

7/70 6/71 179.300. 179,3QQ,

Impound iheiolsolloa Dots June, 1971 Prolootal This III brass toe Mel rola* sodod:
$364,900.

TARGET POPULATION:
School Faculties

Grades K-6 - Clintonville School, North Haven, Connecticut
Grades K-6 - Poz Run School, Norwalk, Connecticut
Grades 5-8 - Branford Public Schools, Branford, Connecticut

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

To provide a series of in-service training opportunities to develop a highly
individualized program for an open plan building.

\
ACTIVITIES:

Number of workshops and in-service training programs, as well as consultant
services to the faculty members, in order to facilitate the individualization
in the areas of math, language arts, science and social studies primarily.

10
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A Model Program: Training

here Toward Individualised Instruction

ACTIVITIES (Coat.).

U. S. O. IL as 16-69-1000

&me holm( Nuelbst

EVALUATION DESIGN:

With the cooperation of Hofstra and Columbia University, a scale of individualisati
indicators was developed. Using a scale of indicators preoimposed observations of
classroom teachers was undertaken to determine the degree to which Individualisation
was taking place.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

The training pressen has to a significant degree increased the amount of
individualisation taking place in the participating schools.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

manual for individualisition of instruction was developed and was distributed
to interested parties on's request basis.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

To date, the best example of adoption is the instructional program at the
Branford Intermediate School, Branford, Connecticut. It would appear that
the Branford Intermediate School best reflects the original goals and
objectives for Project AMP.

Orr asoissed w lortnrod 31 25/74 br Robert Bale, Sr. Phew: (91111) 488 -8317
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LEA: BRANPORD

PROJECT: A MODEL PROGRAM: TRAINING TEACHERS TOWARD
INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION (AMP)

CODE NO: 004 (4 microfiche).

-A

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal,

t-rOntirtion Proposal

Continuation Proposal

4
Project Evaluation Report

Project Evaluation Rer,rt

On Site Evaluation Report

12

0,1.
Aot)

TT 004-001

TT 004-002

TT 004-003

TT 004-004

TT 004-005

TT 004-006



LmmIldemidemdAgmw7: Bridgeport Board of Education

ill

Adams: c/o J. Winthrop Middle School, 85 Eckert St.,
Bridgeport, Conn. 06606

ralisseDandor Israel Rubin, D. Piscitelli

U.S0.1. or

StsieProisetRember

16-714006

.

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

ISO el helmet:

/

Accent on Creativity & Taista (ACT)

TOTAL

Ilbegaimi llberissillas

IVP

Mode[ PimaII Maoset of Told Olimalbis lboodipt

by Fuming Periodhoe To i

IcOlmilkIPP. 1973 1974 $22,830. $22,830.

Clot

Dab June 1975 Proleeisd lido III terikvi far brIell probed laded:

$49,000.

TARGET POPULATION: Middle school grades, public and parochial, in

the north
.../

end of Bridgeport.

.

.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: t
1. Identification of the creative Land talented child. .

2. Develop a specialized program for the talent$ and creative child through the
utilization of community resources and personnel that are not now available in

the schools.
3. Encourage and construct a pupil persongel approach to thedldentification of the

talented and creative childespecially thosefZom the minorities/disadvantaged.
4. Relate guidance services to other pupil personnel services and cooperating

community resource people to improve curricula and broaden exposure to career and
occupational choices. l

ACTIVITIES:

1. Construct a program of identification including: a. teacher identification list,
b. achievement test scores, c. Torrance Test or Creative Thinking, d. Teacher
functional class check list, e. interviews by guidance counselor and school psycho-
logist. Pre and post testing of all the above activities.

2. Construct a math/science program at the Musemi of Art, Science and Industry.
3. Schedule thre° sections of talented and creative pupils at the University of

.... -.
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rimimilUld Accent on Creativity and Talent (ACT) er 16-73-1006

MsM PROW Nur bar

ACTIVITIES (Coot.):

Bridgeport in music, art, and drama.
4. Arrange for two periods of independent study on MOndays and Fridays.
5. Pupils bused to their community classes on TUesdays, Nednesdays,'Imd Thursdays

from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

EVALUATION DESIGN:
1. Pre and post testing as listed in Activity #1.
2. Periodic evaluations on a pre-designed form utilising
3. Ongoing interviews with students are held by guidance

counselor and school psychologist.
4. Teacher functional list to check progress and ability

load.
5. Outside evaluator, Dr. Randolph Nelson, University of

end of first year program.

observation techniques.
counselor, student guidance

to handle additional work

Bridgeport, will report at

FINDINGS TO DATE:

1. Middle school pupils identified and scheduled into Project ACT can cope capably
with college level instruction in the arts.

2. Grouping of the talented/creative tends to increase their interest and productivi
3. These children have multiple interests and aptitutdes and many would be happy

portion of Project ACT.
4. Major spin-off: Significant increase in maturation, responsibility, etc.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

1. Title III meetings.
2. Newspapers, radio. T.V.
3. Bulletins from Special Education Department, State Board of Education,

Dr. Wiliam Vassar.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

1. Bridgeport Board of Education voted on May 6, 1974 to "approve, support, and
authorize" a Project entitled "ACT."

Mot someisoldON aglow.° 5/21/74 by: Israel Rubin Pheow:CMNI) 333-8551

Ext.768,769
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Laallammaawdziaam: Bridgeport Board ef Education

Airs: City Hall, 45 Lyon Terrace, Bpt., Conn. 06604

%0
1

liMmisssMammer. Vir.inia Lit

U.a.01.8.0,

Nebo Prober Number

16-73-1015

7

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE 111 ESEA

Tide al Prober: Experimental Bicultural Early Childhood Program

...........

/

TOTAL

AmpumilreemieraWa

TYP

Pelted it Feedlot Ammestetarer* TotelOgambielludo*

byruedburredodFrom To ,

b`' 7 11/73 6/30/84 $13.373. $129_148_

27".
46st. .

----

_

per, : Jun 0 9 TitlealtmeMegfortoeslproboetpeekull:
$164,373.

TARGET POPULATION: A two-schdol attendance area which is high in Spanish -
speaking population (Barnum and Garfield Schools). Present services: 3 year old children
and their parents, and 4 year old pre - kindergarteners. Approximately 65% of the rect.,
pients are Spanish speaking. Supportive reading and language services for 8 first grade
classes are also provided.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: Assist parents to realize the importance of their actions
and attitudes in the educational growth of their children.

Prepare 4 year olds for the school experience by in-
creasing readiness for learning in the dominant language and second language, encourag-
ing self-confidence and independence.

Provide awareness and understanding of the "other"
culture.

Provide students with the linguistic, cultural, and academi-
tools needed to achieve to the limit of their potential in the native language and
second language.

ACTIVITIES: Toy Lending Program for area parents of 3 and 4 year old
childien. Parents are trained in the use of educational toys at home.

Activities are conducted for developing listening skills,
al language skills in the dominant and second language, motor and, perceptual skills.
..roximate instructional materials of a bicultural, bilingual nature have been provided.

The staff is bilingual.

Materials and activities designed to stimulate growth in
language and reading...readiness are provided in English and Spanish.

16



BicUltural Early Childhood
Progr

11.110.11.er 16-73-1015

Stift FreiSW Needle

EVALUATION DES N: On a pre- and post- basis, parents fill out the pother-Child
jatimplain Evaluat . Post-test will help to determine whether the progrms has
*used any beheviora or attitudinal change on the part of the parent. We have trans-
ated the questionna e in Spanish for the non-English speaking parent.

The Cooperative Pre-School Inventory is administered to each
ild in his daminan language to determine the program activities based on areas of

eed. The post-test esults should indicate growth in areas of Personal-Social
sponsiveness, Assoc ative Vocabulary, Concept Activation - Numerical, Concept Asti-

ation - Sensory.

-A locally developed Child Rating Scale for Teachers is kept
n each child. Items eflect, among other-areas, performance in speech, coordination,
ask solving, and eelf4image. The post-rating information will be passed on to the
indergarten teacher aat,subjective data on each child's strengths, potential, and
aknaises in all aresug

FINDINGSTODATE: 1, We are in the process of post-testing now. Subjective

bseresitions on the part Of parents, teachers, and administrators have been positive.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Verbal and written requestsilar information have been
nored. Board members and community are kept appraised of program, funding, and
rogrets. Future plans include commercially printed matter and video-tapes.

Pf4GRESS TOWARD Apornoti: Dissemination money has been requested in
e continuation budget. Pictures, parent statements, evaluation results are being

ccumulated.

thisommilsWarmmkirod 5/17/74 cometseedy: Virginia Lity Fhoe.:(Soa) 333-8551
ext.7441,749



IA', BRIDGEPORT

PROJECT: EXPERIMENTAL BICULTURAL EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
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Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 006-001
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LosiiSemsdosolAgoscv Bridgeport Bo of Education

II, Adams: 45 Lyon Terrace, 'rid- rt Conn. 06604

Dbec Mrs. Rose M. Loughl .

helm& ter:

U. S. O. R. at

aide 1/401110 Na bat

16-73-1007

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITRE III ESEA

Tide d Project: Preschool Intervention and Prevention for Handicapped Children

ilvediag:

TOTAL

Prepaid Temintion

III,

?VP

Period ?if Feedbag Amount of Grant Tend OperatingSt
by Penile. ModPros To

1"1"1"11W
------.
7/1/73

-.
6/30/74 $32,772, $40,934.

Cost

,--

Cost

Date 6/30/76 Title Ull feadlog for total project period:
$102,000.

TARGET POPULATION: 20 preschool children with potential learning dis-

abilities.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: To identify children with potential learning disabilities
While they are preschoolers and provide them with experiences that can prevent learn-

ing-disabilities in later school and/or =mediate these disabilities. The keystone to

the program is a successful mother -child tutoring and training program that involves

the mother in recognizing and meeting the academic, emotional, and perceptual needs of

her child.

ACTIVITIES: Program focuses on the following areas: gross motor development,

sensory motor integration, perceptual motor skills, language development, conceptual

Itlls, and social skills.
Generally, the program provides: (1) a time for both quiet and

tive experiences, (2) opportunities for child-selected, as well as teacher-directed

activities, (3) opportunities for individual and group activities, and (4) flexibility

of scheduling.
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Prepet116w Pre-school Intervention and Prevention for,
Handicapped Children

U. S. 0. S. or 16-73-1007
&oft holsot Number

ACTIVITIES(Cont.): Mothers have been taught play activities which will stimulate
perceptual development in their children. Other activities assist the mother in
understanding the educational process so she can reinforce the program in the hove.
Additional activities assist the mother and child in becoming more aware of motivation
and sensory processes.

A toy lending library is used in developing language and
other *kills at home.

EVALUATION DESIGN: Several methods to be used:

Parental participation component
Pre- and post attitudinal surveys
Battery of tests--Goodenough-Harris

Pre-school attainment records

FINDINGS TO DATE: Post-testing will occur in June. No year-and data are
available at this time.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Periodic reports to local school personnel; conferences
with parents.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Requesting funds from local boards of education
to increase the prograi by another clams in order to provide for 20 additional pre-
school children already identified by the Department of Psychological Services in
need of this program.

fteemppisidornmismd 4125114L CbripieMdloy: Roma M. Laughlin Mheacomm) 333-8551
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411".0 lefie: BRIDGEPORT

=ma: PRESCHOOL INTERVENTION AND PREVENTION FOR
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

CODE NO: 007 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 007-001
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LoodadoodimulAmoor Bridgeport, Conn.

IF Adds.' University of Bridgeport, South Nall, Room 10,
Bridgeport, Conn. 06602

amieslIONOW Joseph J. Lipp
I

V. S. O. 11. or

Mole hops& Numbs

16-73-1000

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE RETORT OF PROJECT FtiNDED UNDER TITLE III MBA

ligioemmomc Reading Environeent With Learning Alternatives Through Teacher

Education (RELATE)

TOTAL

roe

ModelsMod ollloodlog

Prom Ts

7/1/71111 6/30/74

Amon of Or

$122,599.25

Ihtsi Opsosime Rod.

by Aram haled

9

Propoosi Torloolloo Ode 6-30-76 Ilrolouloll Mk 0 Alois far fold prop* pedal:
$330,000.

TARGRT POPULATION: Grades 4-8 Urban Segregated, Min Integrated

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: 1. To disseminatea process model for a total communication
program based on the individual strengths and needs of the student population 4-8 grades.

a. to retrain teachers tq act as Diagnosticians of instructional needs; &niters of in-
'tractional growth; Instructors of individuals and groups; Zacilitators of the learning

environment, !mouses persons to teachers, paraprofessionals, volunteers and croes-age
tutors; b. to retrain teachers to utilise information about students' learning styles,

interests, aptitudes. and achievements in selecting techniques and materials for children;

c. to support teachers in creating a total classroim environment that encourages the
child's personal, physical and social development, as well as his academic achievement;
d. to provide for the transfer of reading skills to all curricula areas; e. to increase
teacher knowledge and understanding of a wide variety of materials by providing descrip-
tive information about specific skills, publishers, media, levels of difficulty, and the

involvement required by students and teachers; f. to include in the teacher retraining
program the integration of reading skills instruction providing a viable transition for

4111ildren moving from the primary to the upper elementary level.
To develop effective communication within and among the following groups: students,

parents, teachers, administrators, central office and the greater community of adopting

schools. a. 02 have the. different role groups examine the responsibility and decision-

making machanivale for ,the operation' of the school in the greater come pity; b. to plan,
1161h1r.211121:1/1111101,1
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)

moll Reading Environment With Learning Alternatives

[
Through Teacher Education (RELATE)

at0.11. at 16-73-1000

Stew helmet Number

conferences, teacher-volunteer meetings, small group sessions and community-wide meet-
ings to promote effective and efficient communication; c. to provide opportunities fo
informal, free flow of communications between teachers And parents concerning students
progress (emotional, social and academic) and activities occuring currently within the
school-in order to create better understanding between school and community; d. to
disseminate the institutional goals by direct verbal and/or written communication; a.
to plan and implement a drop-in reading center in the communitv using school and local
resources as well as CIRP/RILATE staff in order to provide a linkage between the sch
and the local community.

3. To make the school a functional component of the community. a. adopting schools to
involve teachers to act as volunteers in the community in order to promote greater
awareness and involvement in the functioning of the community; b. to involve parents
and embers of the community to act as volunteers in the school in order to promote
greater awareness and involvement of the community in the educational process; c. to
develop a program that will identify the needs, resources and talents available in the
community; d. to provide a program that will offer the student population the opportu-
nity to experience the community resources; e. to provide occasions and optima for
activities in which the students can utilize their talents in the commarlty and there-
fore increase their awareness of community needs; f. to make the school a center for
community use.

ACTIVITTEL 1. Retraining Workshop for teachers, administrators, and people
from the commmmity; 2. On-site consulting support to schools, community action groups
and Drop-In Readies Centers; 3. Development of material catalogs indexed by reading
skills, level sod nature of presentation.

FINIMPHISTOMMI Significant change in learning rate as measured by Oates-
McGinitie Reading Tests. The results of the preliminary analyses ..1.n reading achieve-
ment are given in the table below. As may be seen by viewing this table, the students
gained significantly in vocabulary and comprehension at .01 levil using a 1-tailed,
correlated t-test,

*PRELIMINARY RESULTS IN READING ACHIEVEMENT: GRADE 6 ONLY
Area October March t Correlated

grade grade

x !Ad. IvkLA x 1.04. eaulv,
Vocal), 52 16.9 7.9 3.4 18.7 8.7 3.7
Comp. 51 154 9.3,' 2.6 19.2 9.6 3.0

1.09
2.01

2.81**
4.91

**p .01, 1-tailed test

As expected, the observed rate is approaching the projected project rate. Because of
the effect of teacher re-training is not immediately realized in student achievement,
the observed and projected project rates will not likely coincide until the end of one
full year. The reliability between the parallel forms of the tests over the 5-month
period was found to be ectremely high. The vocabulary subtest reliability was .86 end
the comprehension subtest reliability was .83. Thus the appropriateness of this
instrument for the project population is further verified.

DISXMINATIONPLANI Retraining Workshop available to project population (City
of Bridgeport) under present grant 16-73-1000. Application fcr Title III, Section
306 - Developer-Demonstration Grant with linkage to original. CIRP Project now under
consideration.

DMOONWilsdertmmilmmd 6/8/74 Clemillemenv J***/* .7- Lipp maw 000 576-092
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LA: BRIDGEPORT

PROJECT: READING ENVIRONMENT WITH LEARNING ALTERNATIVES
THROUGH TEACHER EDUCATION (RELATE)

CODE ND: 008 (3 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 008-001
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imodadesmiewAisegr Bristol Board of Education

111
Afton: Farmington Avenue, Bristol, Conn.

hells* Diumor Kenneth C. Ferris

U.S.01.111.or

Male habit Nerber

16-73-1019

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE Iii ESEA

Tao of Paling: Multi-Media Electronic Ciimpositice and Comparable Applications

(MECCA) -

TOTAL

PNp Traidediss

ID$28,440.

Type

Periodet'mew AmmemtotOrmot4 ilmbiftemAkilledget

byPurikgraellodFrom 1

12.0perAPP. 7/1/73 6/1/74 412,240. $15,000.

Cost.

Deb 6130/76 Ao d 11 lb III tunas for Mei preisst wird:

TARGET POPULATION: High school students at Bristol, Eastern, St. Paul's,
Bristol Central; Junior high school students at West Woods School and Memorial

Boulevard School, Bristol.

MAJOR osjEcnns:

Incorporation of traditional, avant garde, and electronic composition (student

conceived or rtudeut selected) with a student-produced animation dance and

poetry and visual light productions.

ACrIVMES:
Tape compositions through use of synthesizer and concrete sounds. Dance Inter-

production, poetry analysis, video tape techniques and combined media productions.

1111

pretation, animation techniques and production, visual light show techniques and

Professional photography aids students in learning about cameras and filming

techniques.
Field trips.

25



amesst11101 Multi-Media Electronic Composition and
Comparable Applications (MECCA)

ACTIVITIES (Cost.),

.41.0.t. sr 16-73-1019

Male helmet Number

EVALUATION DESIGN: Electronic composition is evaluated through worksheets,
tests, student/teacher demonstrations and analysis of student composition and
techniques. Dance evaluation done through use of video tape equipment and dance
instructor who works with students. Animations by tests, methods, and teacher
who evaluates completed animation. Poetry and light shows are evaluated by final
presentation.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Combination of arts are easily adapted and produce a very
rewarding educational experience. Technical problems which arise as a result
of intricate, equipment used are easily overcome with proper instruction. Demand
for this course has far exceeded our expectations. Most rewarding is that
students who have no musical interest or backgrOund and some who are behavioral
problems bordering on delinquency, have found this course of interest and value.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:
MECCA pamphlets sent to schools (high) throughout the

state; writing a Guideline for Teachers to institute program;workshops for
music and art teachers in Bristol, Farmington; workshops for high schools in
state.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Being instituted on Junior High level in Bristol in September 1974.

Dab tesiossed or ',Awed 5/1/74 compieled by: Kenneth Ferris Phoebe: (sop 589-3915
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BRISTOL

PROJECT: MULTIMEDIA ELECTRONIC COMPOSITION AND COMPARABLE
APPLICATIONS (MECCA)

CODE NO: 009 (1 microfiche)

Dociuente

Initial Operational Proposal
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LemilleordomdApass7: Brooklyn Board of Education

Adams: Gorman toad, Brooklyn, Conn. 06234

Preissflftemor Louise S. Berry

U. IL O. S. at

Sties helmet Nusber

16-72-1013

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT Of' PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE ID ESEA

fit:
An Extension of Elementary Counseling: Reaching Children

TWIsse
Through Parent Participation

TOTAL

PropossdTandrilisa Doe

.

TIM

heiolipirdimp Ashosstaillemin TouiCloomMiglisdp*

bylisillsetdod/row

ILOW6109. 7/1/72 6/30/73 $4,050. $4.050.

Got.

Cost.

I

64,050. $4,050.

6-30-73 resisebdIMODUltuidWilseSsMdpn*mtpedimk

$4,050.

TARGET POPULATION:

arents of students in The Brooklyn School.

4'

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: The ob,ectives of this program were:

. To become involved with the parents of our students and utilize them as active partici-
pants, so they may play a central role in the process of guiding and counseling their
own children.

. To provide a closer bond between the school and the home by building better channels
of communication.

. To assist parents in the understanding and development of their role as "counselors"
and contributing mrThers of their home, school, and community.

. Develop an elementuy guidance program which will serve more adequately the needs of
our students through a better utilization of professional time.

ACTIVITIES:
. The'development and use of a questionnaire for parents of students in grade three
through Six to determine:
at a desire for group discussions in developmental needs of children, problems of youth

educational opportunities and needs of our community;
b. specific areas of interest and concern.

. The development and use of a questionnaire for the staff in the elementary grades to
determine ,their interest, thOr s to participatostv, and their suggestions
concerning the activities and oh/6AM the prosras.
Ths salwion pf i group p
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An Extension of Elementary Counseling: Reach-
ing Children Through Parent Participation

U.a.o.a. is 16-72-1013

NM* Parket Nirlor

ACTNITSS (02114
section or socio-wconomic backgrounds and children With a diversity of physical,
psychological, and social needs.

4. Individual conferences with those professionals who participated as discussion lead-
ers.

5. Weeklyaliscussion meetings witb amphasis.th t the program plaqed on cooperative
discuss on, a sharing or =If its.0;.rtunity to learn romp one another
as equ partners, varied nit Inge

6. Involvement of a Community-Schoo1 Aide who:
a. menteined parent-interest between meetings, stimulated attendance, and provided

eedbace for program development; and
b. provided on-going evaluation of the degree of interest, the level of knowledge,

and the reactions and needs of the participants. -

7. The final meeting was devoted to a discussion of the value of the entire program,
recommendations for future activities. and an exploration of other areas of interest

EVALUATION DESIGN:
A. To assess the degree of interest and involvement in the program we:

1. maintained a record of attendance;
2. analyzed the records of the Aide on he visits, phone calls, parent conferences,

and discussions;
.3. utilized pre- and post-program interviews as instruments to determine any change

in the participants' interest in their children's needs and problems;
4. maintained a series-long written observation of the change in participation.

B. Assessed the increase in knowledge of the parent- participants by:
1. developing a common list of problems a-A questions in the field of child develop-

ment, problems of youth, educational opportunities, and community needs, using
this list during the pre- and post-interviews.

FINDINGS TO DATE:
Involvement in the program has resulted in a group of parents who are:

1. far more supportive of school activities, etc.;
2. consult with the guidance office less frequently about developiental problems;
3. have a greater interest in school/community activities.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Information concerning the program was distributed to
local staff members and area parents who requested same. Materiailkas also been sent
to 6 school systems out of state who requested it.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Locally we have not developed this program'format
for guidance activities because of the continued dual position of the Director of
Guidance as school nurse. Next year we hope to have an additional half-time person
to assume the nursing responsibilities. Therefc 're, it is our hope that staff time
can be utilized for a number of guidance programs which we believe have considerable
merit.

I osar cesioswei ae mimed 6/1'7/74 Wails.' B. Barr?
Mem 0104) 774-9153
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BROOKLYN

PROJECT: AN EXTENSION OF ELEMENTARY COUNSELING: REACHING
CHILDREN THROUGH PARENT PARTICIPATION

CODE NO: 010 (1 microfiche) "

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 010-001

On Site Evaluation Report TT 010-006

1.4
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Lad Ildsseldeed dieer Cheshire Board of/ Education

MIN= 29 Math Street, Cheshire/
/

Gwynette T. Caruthers

U. II. O. B. oe

Illsee Prolate Plember

66-1899 s

.

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED tNDER TITLE 111 ESEA
/

TWissiPmism Development 1 Resource Center

Plotodlifoodoe Amount of Gnat Teel Operades Irmigem
Prr .

TYP Prom To by /se Perded

Is Oper L/26/6b 1/25/69 8117 433.

Coot
i

/24/69 6/30/70 8131.945.

Cost. ' /1/70_ 6/30/71 $ 76,330.

TOTAL

Presesed temieseles Dr. June 30, 1971 helmeted This 111 Aram km Seed poled period:

$325,708.

TARGET POPULATION: 2,288 students in grades pre-gladergarten through
third grade and 61 teachers.

.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. Individualizing for children by reorganizing the educational structure to include:

a. grouping by behavioral age rather than by mental or chronological age.
b. promoting curricular change by increasing teachers' understanding of how a

child perceves and attacks problem solving tasks.
c. harnessing the physical environment with the learning process.
d. encouraging mother to become colleagues in the education of their children.

#

ACTIVITIES:

lonmental Placement: Children are grouped according to their behavioral age

opposed to their chronological age.

, , i : Through in-service workshops, teachers'learn more about their
"own" learning process and how to apply this to new teaching techniques.

31
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helm 'Mt Developmental Resource Center LIALCIAL ar 66-1899

Sisal holed Number

ACTIVMPAS (Cost}:

Mother-Child Tutoring: Mothers, the child's first teacher, age integrated into
the educational program. mother and child are cast together/Ms partners in the
learning process and both learn to appreciate the learning Strengths and problems
of the other.
Architectural Program: Through Yale Architectbre School, graduate students dis-
cover creative ways to make standard classrooms more conductive to the learning
environment.

EVALUATION DESIGN:
1. Teacher ratimge
2. Standard Achievement Tests
3. Test - retest of Developmental Examination
4. Test - retest of Bender-Gestalt
S. Psychological referrals
6. Teacher evaluation of themselves on closed circIit television
7. Incidence of myopia

FINDINGS TO DATE:

Smaller incidence of myopia in children developmentally placed. Less fear of
school. Children have become more successful in all areas while teachers have be-
come more flemibla. Learning disability as a concept has changed from a child.*
disability to adult's ability to understand the child. Cheshire teachers are more
knowledgeable concerning 1/3 of population who were found to be action-oriented
rather than visual-verbal in their learning style.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

1. Handbook for Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten Teachers.
2. Handbook, for Readiness Teachers
3. Pre-Kindergarten Program Highly Individualized, Instruction Environment Adaptation.
4. Techniques for Teaching Reading, Writing and Arithmetic, Using Manipulative Material
5. Perceptual Dysfunction, Its Influence on the Learning Process.
6. Focus on the Child - Final Report.
7. Problem Solving Through Body Movement Leading to Abstract Learning.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Cheshire assumed financial responsiblity for the program in 1971 and it continues
to be the basis for primary education in the school system.

s.

Dap somplomd a: rimmed .5/17/74 Oarspiared by:Gwinette T. Caruthers puss: ow) 272-8137
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CHESHIRE

PROJECT: DEVELOPMENTAL RESOURCE CENTER

CODE NO: 011 (11 microfiche)

Documents

Planning Grant

Initial Operational Proposal

Continuation Proposal

Continuation Proposal

Project Evaluation Report

Project Evaluation Report

Project Evaluation Report

Final Evaluation Report

On Site Evaluation Report

On Site Evaluation Report
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LOMINIONSUMBApeor Cheshire Board of Education

Mame 29 Main Street, Cheshire, Conn.

amiestniesier Nymetto T. Caruthers

U. S. 0.1. Of

Stele Proles. Nembor

16-72-1014

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

TiWaftdms: Parental Pre-School Approach for Prevention of Learning Disabilities

TOTAL

Pre poled Teosieiles

Period pi Tuatliag Amount ofnot Torsi OpetallopleSp1

by Prodlog PeriodType hoe To

ts OW APP. 1/1/71 6/30/74 $61,964.

Coot.

1111111r11111i ,

Deft June 30, 1946 Proleeled Mlle 111 Imam be Mei point poled:
$136,964..

TARGET POPULATION: Three and four year old children. Some children with
predictable learning disabilities to be integrated with selected handicapped children.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: To improve significantly the quality of education for the
target population in their own ''home" towns, objectives are set to:
1. give mothers insights into the learning patterns and developmental landmarks of

their children, thereby Improving mother-child relationship and possibly diminishing
learning disabilities.

2. help child and mother become aware of his motivation'and sensory processing.
3. develop a continuous evaluation process for purposes of research and dissemination.

ACTIVITIES: One mother-child group (six mothers six children) in play activitis
requiring the processing of information through problem-solving. Helping mothers to
learn to task break for her child to the point where he can realize his success with-
out being told. This will reduce the level of frustration of the child.

An architectural consultant altered the standard classroom to
provide a more stimulating physical environment.

Multi -tea approach using regular school consultants (school .
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rieleatlidel Parental Pre-Schuol Approach for Prevention o
Learning Disabilities

U.s.o.s. 6(16-73-1014"

State Proiset Plarber

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

psychologist, architect, environmental designer, visual consultant, social worker,
psychiatrist) in the public school setting.

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Pre and Post Gesell Developmental Examination.
Pre and Post Stanford-Binet.

Parental Pre-school Program Questionnaire to assess changes in mothers attitudes.
Video tape recordings of children throughout school year.
Audio tape recordings to assess language development (pre and post).
High concentration of parent and staff attention to the process of on -going evalua-
tion. Daily logs of activities and progress.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

Mothers are impressively conscientious in their attendance, follow-through they
maks in their homes, and the informed seriousness with which they undertook the
program. Architectural environment supports the child in every sense: in learn-
ing social relationships, body balance, and in his world of imagination. Children
with predictable learning disabilities and severely handicapped children can be
integrated successfully in a classroom.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

Video-tape recordings show set up of group (6 mothers - 6 children) and staff,
interacting with each other in newly designed classroom. One afternoon a week,
room will be used as "drop-in" center for those interested in program. Mothers
who have been in program have volunteered to talk to other mothers 'about skills
they have learned.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Cheshire Board of Education is in the process of taking over financial responsibility
for program.

Dw eogigisesd es re-4., 5/17/74 ompipsed by; Gwynette T. Cerutheripbooe: (20s) 272-8137
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LEA: CHESHIRE

PROJECT: PARENTAL PRE-SCHOOL APPROACH FOR PREVENTION OF
LEARNING DISABILITIES

CODE ND: 012 (3 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Planning Grant TT 012-000

Initial Operational Proposal TT 012 -001

Prpject Evaluation Report TT 012-004

On Site Evaluation Report TT 012-006
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UmmildiamammiAgam: Capitol Region Education Council (CREC)

Ademam 443 Windsor Avenue, Windsor, Conn. 06095

Thomas W. English

U. S. O. B. or

Stele Project Numbs'

16-72-1016

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TIM 111 ESEA

I1deolft4eet: Innovative Vocational Education (IVE)

/Indies:

TOTAL.

Period Funding AormatatChlud ToNdOpemdieglided

by risillin PlidodType From To-

le. (4011,0P. 7/1/7 6/30/71 $22,00.

Cost.
6/3017 $17.00(Z.,711/7

Omit

A
_

IIIIIIIIIIIFIIIIII
Proposed Tommlastlas Doss 6/30/75 Projealed This in bred* for foul project period:

$48,000.

TARGET POPULATION:
1. Junior High School Level
2. Senior High School Level
3. Private Non-Profit
4. Handicapped
5. Disadvantaged

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: The overriding goal of the Innovative Vocational Education
program is to increase and 1412....mom the vocational learning experiences of students
(Junior High School through post-secondary) through coommtka of school systems:
Avon, Bloomfield, Canton, East Granby, Farmington, Granby, Simsbury, Winchester, North-
west Catholic.

ACTIVITIES: An Advisory Committee composed of one representative from each co-
operating school system and the Capitol Region Education Council has been formed. It has
defined the need for the proposed program, its objectives and procedures. To increase

1 , e vocational curriculum available to students, the Project Staff has determined
Jcational courses existing in the area, ascertained the vocational courses students

in the area want; matched the student with an appropriate course anywhere in the region,

and identified unmet student needs and developed required programs in the most appropriat1
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PrebetiMin Innovative_Vocational Education (IVE)
U. S. 0.1. or 16-72-1016

slats helmet Number

ACTIVITIES (Coot.:
community. The Project Staff serves as a clearinghouse for existing vocational learn-1
ing stations and generates new placement opportunities in the region. The Staff
assists the further development of vocational programs unique to a given town and
meeting a regional need. The Project Staff plans with the State Department of Edu-
cation, local school staffs, representatives from Central Connecticut State College
and other consultants as needed, new vocational programs for disadvantaged and handi-
capped students. At first, local programs were adopted, then programs for a regional
center developed.

EVALUATION DESIGN:
(1) Each member of the Advisory Committee will submit a

subjective statement describing the extent and effect of the program in his individual
town. This statement will include an analysis of teacher comments and reactions.
(2) The students will evaluate the program through an instrument prepared by the
Advisory Committee, distributed and retrieved by direct mailing to the student, and
answered anonymously. (3) Outside evaluation will be sought from the Connecticut
State Department of Education and the Capitol Region Education Council "Project
Evaluation."

FINDINGS TO DATE: Highly positive student rating of exemplary courses and
curricula developed. Successful performance of most students cross-registered in
vocational programs. Seventy-five (75%) percent implementation of career education
services requested by participating districts, with the exception of special educatior
area.

DISSEMINATION PLAN Within the project area, information about I.V.E.
disseminated by person-to-person contact in local faculty milting., workshops and
seminars, and is conducted by the Project Staff and Adyisory Committee members.
Educators a. ! significant others in the iteateLlirtfOcl.area are kept informed of
the project Lorough the established channels of Clipitol Region Education Council.
Statewide is accomplished through the State Department of Education.

mappoitsgted through ERIC.

deo

Project I.V.E. is about to ccnplete its second year of operation and is looking
forward to meeting the major goals and objectives during its third year of operation.
Reaction from member towns has been favorable and local financial support has
increased.

Osliamplilsdownwilmmd 4/1/74 cosipisted by: Thomas W. English 'bow 003) 658-1938
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LEA: CREC

PROJECT: INNOVATIVE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (IVE)

CODE NO. 015 (2 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

nitial Operational Proposal TT 015-001

Continuation Proposal TT 015-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 015-004

On Site Evaluation Report TT 015-006
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0
laud lid000lliosod Away: Capitol Region Education Council (CREC)

Mega, 443 Windsor Avenue, Windsor, Conn. 06095

%

PN1144 .
Alice B. Martin

U. S. 0. I. co

Baas ProikA Xmas,

16-73-1013

.

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE DI ESEA ..

Msother:
..___.,

Movement Education for Handicapped Children

TOTAL

Pooposool Tosiostios

TVS*

Poriod_g_iondisi Amami of Groot Total Oporstioi Bodipt

by Irloollog Podod/from To

In. °Puff APP. /1/73 6/30/74 $24,475. -

Coot
-

Cast.
4%

DOI 6/30/76 Proisegool Tido 11 torike for Iola prolog. podod:

$54,475.

TARGET POPULATION: Al]. children requiring special education within the
CREC district with a primary thrust in the areas of mentally retarded children
with learning disabilities, and emotionally disturbed children.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: .
, -

, -
The development of "self" of the handicapped' child by

_

1mM-1-roving self-image,

self-awareness, and self-expression through movement*.

, i

ACTIVITIES:

Intensive Summer Workshop for 30 special education teachers.
Content - Materials for Movement, effort-shape, rhythms , and practical. movement

techniques.

Follow-up - Afternoon workshops every 8 weeks.
Two full-day workshops.
Visitation to each participant's classroom by workshop specialist in Fall and

40



MmOsIftis Movement Educltion for Handicapped Children U.S.0.11. as 16-73-1013

hofeet Numbs.

ACIIVITIES (Coat.):

spring.

Specialist is on call to participants for special assistance.

'a.

4

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Evaluation of teacher training sessions.

Pre and Post Piers-Harris test for control of handicapped children.
Develppmont of original evaluative instrument with aid of movement specialists

both national and intrrgtional.
Development of teacher log.

IFINDIN DATE:

Evaluat_on of teacher-training sessions has been very positive.
Piers-Harris post-test to be completed by June 1974.

DISMIINATION PLAN:

Dialogue, - February, 1974 issue
In- service workshops Gengras Resource Center, April, 1974.
Documents will be forwarded to ERIC upon completion.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Estimated 757. of trained teachers will continue to implement movement education
in their classrooms in the Fall, 1974,

Daft
5/10/74 by, Alice Martin Ph0.4: (20s) ;22-6137'
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LEA: CREC

PROJECT: MOVEMENT EDUCATION FOr.laNDICAPPED CHILDREN

CODE NO. 016 (2 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 016-001 ,

Project Evaluation Report TT 016-004
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lasmillawsibmiAassier: Capitol Region Education Council (CREC)

411 Maim 443 Windsor Avenue, Windsor, Conn. 06095

holm Dissetor.

Mae et Pr *let:

TOTAL

Dr. Philip Saif

U. S. 0. R. at

Iwo Projeet Msrsr

16-72-1015

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE in ESEA

Project Evaluation

Typo

Perlodlansoodiss Amosm4o1Cksim ToblielgamMigIMAppt

by hds 1 %dadProm To

14LCIpsrAe. 17/1/7i

711173

6/30/73 $82,365.

6/30/74, S63_290_
Coat.

OWL

AsPeri 111mIssidon Dais 6/30/75 Prolosisoll tills III imam for Soli point peeled:

$156,232.

TARGET POPULATION: Administrators, teachers, and members of Boards of
Education in 35 school districts:.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

1. To implement evaluation in edu9ational activities.

2. To produce and help local educators use resource materials in school-based,
self-sustaining evaluation efforts.

ACTIVITIES:

4111

1. Workshops and training sessions (14 workshops, 10 sessions).
2. Evaluation of school programa (7 programs).
3. Acquiring materials (books, tests, pool of objectives).

c
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Prelim Mks Project Evaluation
IL B. O. B. or 16-72-1015

State Project Number

PROGRESS VA AIM ALINOWTtD14:

1. Four owns committed funds for evaluation serviues this year (1973-1974) on a

50/50-basis. The cost this year is about $2,000 per program.

2. One ton has a proposal under consideration.
3. Twenty-three towns adopted a workshop and paid for it without any financial

help from Project Evaluation. The help was in arranging for the workshop.

4. One school district is adopting the "goals-objectives" approach. Three other

districta are in the stage of preparing goals.

EVALUATION DESIGN: Each activity is assessed by the served population

in the suitable form, e.g., questionnaires, tests, discussions, ...etc.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

More work in the field of evaluation is needed. Many school districts are not
toally comfortable with "evaluation" as a concept. However, the districts that
implemented evaluation realize its values for the system'.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

1. Mailing a monthly Newsletter (1500) throughout the school year to administrators
and teachers.

2. Using the Capitol Region Education Council's Newsletter.
3. Printing flyers and/or announcements for special activities, e.g., when a

guest from outside the state comes for workshops.
4. Mailing invitations for workshops and sessions to administrators, teachers,

and members of the Boards of Education.
5. Meeting i(montlly basis) with Evaluation LiAisons. Each district appoints one

person to be an Evaluation Liaison.
6. Project Evaluation produced its first publication, A Practical Guide for

Evaluation, wlichis used widely among administrators, the University of
Connecticut, and the University of

7. Four other booklets on evaluation are bein prepared: one for teachers, one
for parents, one for administrators and ote for the members of the Boards.

Dab eosapiebed at mimed 3/1/74 Ompoomdby: Philip Serif 'Mew Mil 51741112
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LEA: CREC

PROJECT: PROJECT EVALUATION

CODE NO: 017 (3 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 017-001

Continuation Proposal TT 017-002

P'roject Evaluation Report TT 017-004

On Site Evaluation Report TT 017-006
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LmaditImmtiemdAemmy: Capitol Region Education Council (CREC)

,Adige: 443 Windsor Avenue, Windsor, Conn. 06095

Thomas W. English

U.8.0.11. or

State Project Numbs

16-71-4018

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

IlideotPn4mt: Project VIEW: Career Information Center

.

Fording:

TOTAL

Proposed 'heielleatlos

TIP@

Period ,t reading Amount of Grant

.

Total Operating Badoet

by Pending PeriodProm
-

To

In. OPor APP. 4/1/7:

-
6/30/72 $32,184.

Cost. .

...,

7/1/7: 6/30173 $31,655.

-

Coot. 7/1/7: 6/30/74 $42,915.

6/30/74
Deft

.

Rejected Title III tuading tor total project period:

$106,754.

TARGET POPULATION:
1. All secondary school students'in the 35 town Capitol Region.
2. As many middle school and junior high school students as the project is able to

serve. .-

3. As many non-CREC schools as the project is capable of reaching. t

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: To establish a VIEW production, training and dissemination
facility using the Capitol Region to demonstrate a Career Information Center with state-
wide adoptability and applicability with the Center as the focus: to collect, analyze,
organize and produce up-to-date career information on 400 job opportunities in Connecti-
cut; to disseminate this information to students in the Capitol Region; to provide in-
service training; to utilize the resources of business, industry, associations and public
agencies in 'building and maintaining the system and to up -date, the VIEW system systema-
tically.

,

ACTIVITIES: A demonstration VIEW Information Center has been established by the
Capitol Region Education Council. The staff established the procedures to be used to
..w-Cher necessary data, to organize the data into an appropriate format, and to distribute

incorporated into a VIEW deck of which 40 copies were made. The staff conducted in-
service training programs on the use of VIEW. Materials and equipment were distributed

I

. data. During the first year at least 200 occupations within the Capitol Region were

to each of the 40 high schools served by CREC. Utilization of the VIEW materials was
.
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Praisetralm
Project VIEW: Career Information Center

os 16-71-401B

State Project Nestor

ACTOTIES (Cont.):
promoted. Other uses of the VIEW equipment and aperture cards will be sought.

EVALUATION DESIGN: The evioluation of the Career Information Center takes place
on several levels: the operation of the center; the quality of the information;
the quality of service; the effectiveness of the service; and an independent evaluati
by the University of Connecticut.

FINDINGS TO DATE:
Eight computer terminals have been installed and are in

operation. Counselors from participating towns have been trained in using the
Interactive Learning Systems. Information on more than 2,300 colleges and. 4,000
occupations is available throue

t

the system and tired by students.
f 4,

DISSEMINATION PLAN: The Capitol Region Education Council has implemented the
demonstration program to prepare about 400 write-ups of local occupations for distri-
bution to 40 secondary schools with a potential enrollment of approximately 50,000
students in the CREC area. Although focusing on the greater Hartford area, the
demonstration has prepared information appropriate to Connecticut, and has related to
Area Education - Service Centers to: statewide dissemination (ACES, LEARN, RESCUE, SPRED)

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Project VIEW has been successfully operating since April, 1972. Materials were made
available, and in-service training provided during the Fall, 1973. The project is
currently moving from its demonstration phase to statewide operation.

4/1/74
earepieerd or reviewed by: Thomas W. English rhow.:000 658-1938
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III Ai: CREC

PROJECT: PROJECT VIEW: CAREER DiFOMIATION CENTER

CODE NO: 018 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 0183001

Project Evaluation Report TT 018-004
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LemilimaiimalAgney: Coventry Board of Education

10
Adinra Ripley Hill Road, Coventry, Conn.

pagoss armor: Wilson L. Tilley

U.8.0.1. or

StaisPre$setNimsber

67-4031

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

116001PKOK: Project ASK

trading:

TOTAL

Piropoimitmiolikanols

111

TYP*

hr od if Funding Ararat of Grant Total Openerai linden

by fradiagrarad -..,Prose To

In.OperApp.
A
7/1/67 6/30/68 $223,562.

Cow 7/1/68 6/30/69 $250,000.

Coe&
7/1/69 6 30 70 100,000.

6/30/70 Proloradlitiollifindlffigkatoldgeoratpadod:
$573,562.1

TARGET POPULATION:

Exceptional children
. in Northeastern Connecticut.

MAJOR- OBJECTIVES:

To assist schools in
-Identification
-Remediation and

To increase awareness
today's society

To establish the most
accomplishing project

ACI7VrIIES:

Clinical Diagnosis

of all ages in 22 towns from Tolland and Windham counties

,

developing programs for:
of children with learning disabilities ft.

prevention activities for such children.
and understanding of the problems of children in °

within each community.
effective organizational and administrative plan for

objectives.

4

- Screen, evaluate, follow-up.

school-system programs and services. Planning,
assist with laws and regulations.

Training sessions and workshops - micro-teaching,
human relations, instruction, self-assessment,

---

Consultation - Evaluation
developing proposals,

Staff Development -
media, special education,
problem solving.

49 rJ"
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Preens NW
Project ASK

U. A. O. L es 67-4031

Oat* holed Nimbi"

ACTIVITIES (Cart.):

Contractual Services to school districts to supplement project activity

entitlement.
Identify and develop leadership groups in human relations, sensitivity, self-

awareness and organisation development.
Monitoring programs for evaluation, modification, or redesign.
Adult programs, community programs, summer programs, library and A.V. Center.

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Compile statistics of services.
Project staff and LEA personnel will collaborate on the evaluation of programs
and services. Instruments to measure educational, psychological, medical,
social and other results will be used.
Participant response checklists or narratives will be administered at work-
shops and training sessions. Reports from outside consultants will be included.
Surveys of administrative and instructional personnel.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

Emphasis on a humanistic approach to services, education, and training appeared

to be most promising. Staff development activities were the most effective
programs when considering the population served and the time, staff, and

money available. In-service training of project staff included sensitivity
training which was highly effective but was resisted by many outside the

project.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:
Brochure describing project was distributed statewide and made available nationally
Orientation meetings for personnel from LEA's.
Press releases of project activities.
Monthly newsletter distributed to statewide mailing list and members of 22 town

school districts.
PROGRESS TOWARD ADO!" rion
The existing name and organizational structure did not continue beyond June of

1970. Many towns have expanded their special services staff. Many of the
project activities are being implemented at the local level or with small
clusters of 2 to 4 towns in collaborative contracts. State legislation and

aid for the exceptional child has been effectively applied to the transition
of project services from federal to local support.

D
May 1, 191

by:
W L Tilley

Drys emnpialed or rwrionmid !bass: (1011)
429-6749
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LEA: COVENTRY

PROJECT: PROJECT ASK

CODE NO: "013 (11 microfiche) ,"

Documents Identification Number

Planning Grant TT 013-000

Continuation Proposal TT 013-001

Continuation Proposal TT 013-002

Continuation Proposal TT 013-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 013-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 013-005

Project Status Report TT 013-006

On Site Evaluation Report TT 013-007
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Loodtdmatiomdkpary: Danbury Board of Education

IP Badmen Mill Ridge Administrative Offices, Danbury, Conn.

ProLretDMsetor: Mr. Daniel Hart

U.S.0.1.og

Slate Project Number

68-05397

i

ABSTRACT -- NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA
---

lidltothoMet: Eliot Pratt Outdoor Center

Punaing:

TOTAL

Prepood Tsendlatios

Type

Periods( Funding Amount of Grant Total OpNsUag Bud/it

by Pend* PeriodProm
4,

To

111.0PerAPP. 5/28/6$ 6/30/69 $75,224.

Coat
,/1/69, 6/30/70 $25,000.

Cost
il . i oil

Da*, 6/30/71

. .

Probutad Title ID fundise for total prefer* .

$150,224.
p d

11

TARGET

western

MAJOR

1. To help
2. To raise
3. To raise

.

POPULATION: Teachers, students, community members of towns in

Connecticut.

OBJECTIVES:

teachers teach environmentally.

the environmental consciousness of school children K -12.

the environmental consciousness of members of the community.

,...../-/ .

of students in environmental education
.

workshops:

developmenp. .

activities in environmental education.
mjterials.

ACTIVITIES:

1. Classes
2. Teacher
3. Land
4. Community
5. CurricOlum
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Prebost MN Eliot Pratt Outdoor Center 04.0.11.4m 68-05397

tuft holm Mother

ACTIVITIES (Coat.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Questionnaires only.
No statistical data.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

We provide environmental experiences for teachers, children and community members.
We are not involved in research activity. We have had widespread and enthusiastic
response to programs offered.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

1. Beyond Tour Classroom - An Outdoor Activity Guide.
2. Teacher Workshops.

O

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

We are now a private non-profit organization and continue to provide services to
school systems on a fee basis.'

DamsommimsascroVisw-ed 2/20/74 Ompliastlby: D. Mart ""I": (SU)-.-3,56MAS--
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LEA: DANBURY

PROJECT: ELIOT PRATT OUTDOOR CENTER

CODE NO: 019 (6 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 019-001
+ addendum

Continuation Proposal TT 019-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 019-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 019-005
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LoodidadadoadAymer Danbury Board of Education

Add's= Mill Ridge Administration Office, Danbury, Conn. 06810

Posiso. nnoctor : Russell Butera

U. IL 0. R. or

Stab Profret Number

67-2860

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

TI)6011P1misce: Regional Educational Services Concept Through Unified Effort (RESCUE)

ti

Type

lrriod 'Iodise AammiatotOrmu TOM1Opionnaglado.,

WhillallarededProm To

h. AM 2/1/6 5/31/68 $167,071. $177,071.

Cos' 6/1/6; 2/28 69 295 465 8356.041.
,

IMP11...____.$2.17.,,50a.A.--..----4 '1)4.,19..

$700,036. $6 J,455.

3/1/70 Pro/NSW ittlr mi twang ritsoistmoNs Polak

TARGET POPULATION: Educators, children, and patents within the eighteen
4\ chool districts served by the project.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

. Students, through assistance, will function more adequately within their total
environment.

2. Approved educational and cultural programa and services desired by some or all of
its participants wit' be administered through the project.

3. Exemplary educational and cultural programs and projects will be demonstrated.
4. A vehicle loll' be establisheito stimulate and assist in the quickening of the pace

of adaptation of worthy educational and cultural innovations.

ACTIVITIES:
. In-service Training ProgrameCurriculum Development.
. Development of a multi-media center.
Instructional program for children with learning disabilities.

.. Instructional Materials Center - Special Education.
5. Regional program for trainable mentally retarded.

6. Program for School-Age Hatboro.
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pmesetidei Regional Educational Services Concept U. O. O. B. Ce 67.2860
Through Unified Effort (RESCUE) Stati,Proppet

ACTIVITIES (Cost.):
7: Visiting Artists Programa in the Schools
8. Live curriculum-oriented cultural program. in the schools.
,9. Program for Children with Behavior Problems.
0. Regional:Teacher Placement Service.

EVALUATION DESIGN:
Varied according to specific programs: surveys,

questionnaires, pre and post-testing with special educatioulprograms, reaction
forms completed bY participants, inventories, are examples deed to determine the
extent that objectives are achieved.

FINDINGS TO DA Many of the programs started under the Project have since
been carried out by dividual school districts for their own use. Others have
roved ineffective and have been discontinued. RESCUE, as bonafide area
ucational service

1

s ce ter, has continued under local Support.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Monthly newsletter to all participants, news releases,
speaking engagements, radio and TV programs. Annual report compiled and sent to
all districts,including board of education members.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: RESCUE today is eight years old and continue4 to b
a viable agency assisting local districts to meet heir educational needs. While the
focus has shifted considerably, the original concLec of a "regional cooperative
effort" remains intact. All but two of the original 18 communities that began eight
years ago continue as members.

NINNIMEMAIIM

Date ereepieeed or reviewed 6/25/74 owepieeed el, Russell Butera
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LISA: DANBURY

REGIONAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CONCEPT THROUGH
UNITED EFFORT (RESCUE)

VALE: 020 (15 microfiche)

agagna

Planning Proposal

Initial Operational Proposal

Continuation Proposal

-COntinuation Proposal

On Site Evaluation Raport

Identification Number

TT 020-000

TT 020-001 (2V)

TT 020-002

TT 020-003

TT 020-006
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Local Educational Avant), : 4 .-,.1 r t Flt nt oi CL i ldren S. Youth Services

Adana: 345 Main .tct,:, 1,arttotd, Lonn. 06115

Project Director. f . t u 1

U S. f..) E or

State Proloc% Number

16-72-1018

ARR Al IVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Twoofprooct drool C--nnse.ing Lials.J1 Between Community, School and Institution.

TOTAL

I Period 4 Fundm Amount of Grunt
r

"few i From To

tn. P"
1

APP 17:1/7 6./30/73 $ 27,687.

7/1/7 6/30/74Cont.

Cont.

$17,439.

Total ()pundit' Budiptt

Poodles Period

Proposed Termination Data 6/30/76 Prolectod Title 10 funding tar totel project period:

$80) 126.

TARGET POPULATION: Students referred to Long Lane School by Juvenile Court
of Connecticut as aljudicated delinquents in the State of Connecticut.

MAJOR OMIT fIV
.

Enable institutionalized LL:io L_ make a s;;tisfactory transitional adjustment in a

local commun is school_

.
Establish a guidance counseling capacity within the public school systems which
would facil tate tht r,-,ntry of institutionalized delinquents into local

community school systems.

ACTIN

Coordin,te planning co:imunity representatives.

Confer( Ice'. utl!I snecial educational programs.

Schedu e conterences , .1!a.ee counselors in developing approaches, to handling

troubl ng ,h;ldren.

-.ob.. 58
-41'
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AmisesTM101 School Counseling Liaison Between Community,
School and Institution.

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

1. Degree of change in academic and classroom adjustment.
2. Interviews'with guidance counselors and teachers to elicit their subjective

evaluation of each student's progress.
3. Measure long-term success, the recidivism rates of those finally returning to

their own local school.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

1. Boards of Education have made suggestions and recommendations to Long Lane
School.

2. Guidelines and procedures established with. Boards of Education.
3. The educational placement was arranged. In seventeen cases, three were rated

as having average chance of functioning in regular classes.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

Results will be forwarded to the State Department of Education, Commissioner of
Children and Youth Services, and other relevant agencies.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

The Commissioner of the Department of Children and Youth Services has advanced the
plan to incorporate two Title III personnel into the budget for 1975-1976.

base empiseed rojewd 4 / 2 3/ 74 co mod by Francis J. Coleman
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LEA: DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH SERVICES

PROJECT: SCHOOL COUNSELING LIAISON BETWEEN COMMUNITY,
SCHOOL AND INSTITUTION

CODE NO: 021 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 021-001

Continuation Proposal TT 021-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 021-004

GC,



LoeslidomnamdApser Department of Corrections
U. B. 0. 11. or

Stem Project Number

Ae"' 340 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, Conn. 06115 I 16 -72 -1011

PraimA Edmund J. Cubb ins

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDE ER Tel LE III ESEA

110.0thollete Vocational Evaluation for Work Training /

TOTAL

Type

Period of Funding Amount of Grant Total Operating linden

by Funding PeriodFrom I To

tn. 431,4"49 7/1/72 6/30/73 $25,000. $27,500.

Cont.
7/1/73 6/30/74 22,000. 29,100.

Coot.

f'ropoesd Termination 6/30/75 Projected Title funding for total project period:
$78,000.

TARGET POPULATION: StUdents of the Connecticut Correctional School District
in addition to those enrolled in industrial training programs, ages 16 to 21.,

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
a. To initiate and evaluate test and measurement instruments for the Department of

Correction School District in all disciplines of academic and vocational education.
b. To-provide diagnostic services for students enrolled in industrial training programs.
c. To establish a centralized data bank of diagnostic material that will provide access

to instructors for students transferred from one institution to another and provide

a basis for meaningful research.
d. To supplement data collection by providing a system that will enable personnel to com-

pile an individual's previous test and measurement data from a variety of public
school districts throughout the state of Connecticut. This data will be supplemental
in nature and hopefully will enrich the total diagnostic picture of individuals and aid
staff members in meeting individuals needs both in terms of instruction and eventual

ACTIVITIES: placement.

During the fi 3t program year, a base was established far vocational testing with the

qinger/Graflex System.
The second program year witnessed a broadening of objectives to include academic

nesting as well as expansion of vocational diagnostic methodology. As a result of these

experiences, it is anticipated that the third year will invest heavily in further expansio
of the aforementioned as well as an initial introduction into developing a comprehensive
iaxnostic model that will focus on the needs of students enrolled in industrial training.



PrebetTitWI Vocational Evaluation of Work Training U.S. O. B. or 16-72-1017

elate Project Nessber

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):
The activities of many of the participating agencies will most likely increase as data
are disseminated both to and from these agencies for purposes of supplemental diagnosti
information and placement. The agencies presently involved and those continuing to be
involved are as follows: Regional State Employment Service, Office of Community
Action Agencies, the Hartford Skill Center, the Div. of Vocational Rehabilitation,
the Manpower Office, Connecticut State Dept. of Education and local boards of education

In addition, many private business and industry firms will also be participating
as has been the case in the diagnostic program for participants in the data processing
training program.

EVALUATION DESIGN:
Evaluation methodology will be based on input from teachers, vocational instructors,
and industrial supervisors on an on-loing basis. Constant changes and up-grading
of test and measurement filirtipments are anticipated. Monthly and sometimes bi-weekly
seminars are being held and dillHoontinue to be held in an effort to constantly
evaluate instrumentation, practicality, instructional usefulness, as well as
Placement value of testing instruments. la addition, once a data base is created,
Meaningful research as well as raw data can be placed at the disposal of line staff
for careful scrutiny and evaluation.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

Findings to date indicate that diagnostic material made available through the Title
III project has improved the quality of initial placement and eventual employment
Placement and is beginning to improve the quality of instructier as skill deficiencies
are revealed through this process.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

The school district will continue to disseminate essential program information
statewide and nationally.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

We feel that, by the end of fiscal 74/75, a comprehensive district-wide diagnostic

agnosticmodel for corrections will be totally operational. This d model will
provide data in the areas of academic achievement, intelligence, reading, vocational
aptitude, interest and preference as well as personality. The model is presently
in skeletal form and needs continual evaluation u well as expansion. Arrangements
are now being made, with the aid of the correctional research team, to begin record-
ing data on computer tape for purposes of storage and retrieval.

jDaft asisaisumf Of fOSIPIINd 514174 Compleled by: Edmund J. Gubb ins moss: {1u) 566-5517
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IAA: DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

PROJECT: VOCATIONAL EVALUATION FOR WORK TRAINING

CODE hi): 0 022 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 022-001

Continuation Proposal TT 022-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 022-004

On Site Evaluation Report TT 022-007
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LocalIdiecatioisaingpecT: Derby Board of Education

II/ Addmmw
9 Garden Place, Derby, Conn.

Plak4 . Edward Riccuti/Thomas Grant

U.S.O.B.ar
Bute Project Breuer

16-70-1002
.

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDEDUNDERTITILEMESEA

litleofProject. Project Improve

- -

TOTAL

Proposed Tembatios

10

Type

Naiad of Fundtou- Amount of Grant Total Operating Badpt

b7 Fund* PeriodFrom To

In. OPor APP. 7/1/70 6/30/7 $99,625.

Coot. 7/1/71 6/30/7 $95,000.

Coot.
7/1/72 6/30/7 $60,000.

Date 6/ 30/73 Projected flab III feeding for total project period:

i;254,625.

TARGET POPULATION: Exceptional pupils in grades 1-12 in five area school

systems.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. To improve programs for emotionally disturbed pupils.
2. To develop special math and language programs for gifted pupils.
3. To initiate t /ainable pre-vocati6nal programs.
4. To establish instruction for severe learning disabled.

ACTIVITIES:

Area program development, including securing space and training personnel.

1110
Curriculum development teams of teachers created new math and language programs

for gifted.
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Pro Oct 'Mei Project Improve U.8.0.1. ye 16-70-1002

Stale Project Number

ACTOITIES (Cent.):
In-service training provided to teachers in areas of emotionally handicapped

and learning disabl d.

Conductfd area survey of existing services and needs in special education.

EVALUATION DESIGN: Evaluation procedures included standardized tests,
teacher ratings, anecdotal records, and observations.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

Reported improvement in emotionally disturbed.

Expansion of curriculum and grade levels in gifted programs.

Post-testing gains in learning disabilities class.

Limited progress in pre-vocational trainable program.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

News releases; resource center, workshops.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

While centralized project has terminated, individual participating school
systems have undertaken budgets to continue programs in all areas of
exceptionality, except gifted.

5/29174 R. Richards 566-5287compiteed ar roviinred Completed by: rhos.: 1208)
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LEA: DERBY

PROJECT: PROJECT EIPROVE

CODE NO: 023 (10 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 023-001

Continuation Proposal TT 023-002

Continuation Proposal TT 023-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 023-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 023-005

End of Project Report TT 023-006

On Site Evaluation Report TT 023-007
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LoodShoodomdAsway: East Hartford Board of Education

IF Aalimem .110 Long Hill Drive, East Hartford, Conn.

.

ULS.O.B.or
auesioneeillheibm

16-71-1009

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

III Is of Project: PROJECT ORFF

Pariod of Fundiwg Arwood at Gnat To Opal Bed/ '

Tip. ham To by 11Poollos hated

In- OW APP. 8/70 6/71 $10,500.' $10,500.
..

`Coat 8/71 6/72 $21,000. $41,900.

Oast. , 8/72 6/73 $21,000 $76,500.

i

TOTAL $52,500.
.

$128,900.
.

hewedTilesiliseles DI lip Jima 30, 1973 Projected Title 01 foollog taw told point riots
$52,500.

TARGET POPULATION: The mentally retarded students presently beinS
serviced by the school systems in Connecticut in Special Education programs.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

1. To make available an additional avenue of self-expression.
2. To use OUT instruments acid techniques in a multi-sensory approach for the

rawbdiatimn of auditory, Visual and motor disabilities.
i. To develop musical skills; creativity, awareness and appreciation.
4. To establish a series of pilot-demonstration sites throughout the state utilising

these techniques.

ACTIVITIES:

1. Summer workshops to train staff to hnpleuent the techniques.
School year visitations by ORFF consultants - on site.

2

Provision of 0117 instruments and materials.
4. A series of workipops held throughout the year for staff training.
S. Evaluation meetings by all participants.

-
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Aro Titbit ?Fojeit (aFF

EVALUATION DESIGN:
The first year tie (-11i.T7 consultants visited each dissmination site, spent the ,

entire day with participants observing and evaluating activities. A questionnaire.
completed y all participants also fed information to the consultants far evaluative
purposes.

. The evaluation for the second year was a test of evaluation techniques. Specific
definition of behavioral objectives for the project was accomplished. A list of
behavioral areas was compiled f om a questionnaire administered to all participants.
The Jses of audio si,u .1Aleo tape tecnniques for evaluation purposes were explored.
Tapes were, prepared by the teachers and reviewed by the evaluator.

. Third year evaluation consisted of 3 major components:

a. an individual behavioral checklist completed by teacher;
b. i measurement of task performance using video tape recordings;
c. attitude questionnaires for stude:Its, teachers, administrators and parents.

In addition, a demonstration video tape was prepared as a dissemination aid.

U. 8.10. S. or 16-71-1009

SUM 'Wart PiromolWre

FINDINGS TO DATE:

There are 12 active demonstration sites fully functioning with the complete
financial backing of the district;

2. Younger ORFF -ed retarded children showed swerior performances in motor, music
and speech areas. Older ORFF students were superior in the performance tasks in
music, speech and perception areas;

3. Most participants Praised the conduct of the summer workshops;
. Positive changes in attitudes were ;seen upon evaluating all ORFF participants.
. Parents of ORFF trained students were aware of their child's program and praised
the ORFF program;

. Project ORFF has given the special education teacher much greater confidence ,in
his or her ability to use music at a classroom technique.

DISSEMINATION PLAN
1. &demonstration video tape utilized throughout the state, copies at State EIC and

other service centers.
2. A complete evaluation and project report sent to every Superintendent and Director

-of Music and Special Education Administrator in 1969 towns.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

resently, over 3,363 children are being directly serviced by ORFF trained teachers.
Eleven states have made inquiries to the director for information. Twelve demonstrati
sides are fully functioning in the 19fl-74 :1chool Year. In addition, 20 new towns have
adapted various components of the uREF techniques in their music programs for children
in th:ir special education :lasses.

Dots somplatod oe revioirod
2/2074 Complotod by Jesse L. Goldbaum

Phase: (203)
289 -7411
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LEA: EAST HARTFORD

PROJECT: PROJECT ORFF

CODE NO: 024 (3 microfiche)

4
Documents Identification Numbel

Initial Operational Proposal TT 024-001

Continuation Proposal TT 0400..

Continuation Proposal IT 024-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 024-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 024-005

End of Project Report TT 024-006

On Site Evaluation Report TT 024-007
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LoadlidwukuomiAwney: East, Windsor Board of Education

Addbes: P. 0. Warehouse Point, East Windsor, Conn.

Protect Director:
Dr. David M. Shack

U.S.0.2.oe
State Project Numbs,

16-73-1005

NARRATIVE

1

ABSTRACT REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Thieoflon*oct Inbervice Counselors
i

I

TOTAL

Proposed Tensinalinit

Type

1

Perild of Funchal Amount of Grant
.

Total Operating Budget

by Funding PeriodFro To

("4°149. 7/1 7 6/30/7 $3,300, $3.300.

cost. /
Coot.

Date J e 30, 1974 Projected Title ID feeding fat total project peeled:
$3,300.

i

TARGET PCOMLA110/14: Guidance counseling staff of East Windsor.

I

1

\

I

MAJOR OBJECT1V : To increase knowledge of behavior modification principles
and procedures.

To change attitOdes toward behavioral solutions in a positive direCtion.
To increase the/frequency of using behavioral techniques.
To apply behaviOral skills in targeting, recording, reinforcing and maintaining

appropriate behaviorls.

I

I

1. Attendance at nine formal presentations, each three hours in length, with two
three week intervals.

. ledividual consultations between formal sessions to facilitate an independent

'tillACTIVITIES:

...dubject studies

3. Selected readings in the literature.
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Pre*, Twist
Inservice Counselors

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:
Pre-post test design.
Evaluation of independent subject study.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

Program still in progress.

1110

U.S.0.11. ar 16-73-1005

Seat, Project Number

DISSEMINATION PLAN:
Video tapes which could ba used for counselors to create future teacher
workshops in Applied Behavioral Analysis.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTIONS



EAST WINDSOR

PROJECT: INSERVICE COUNSELORS

CODE 93: 025 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 025-001
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I Lod East Windsor Board of Education

Mann: Warehouse Point, Connecticut 06088

Durtetar: Ceor.e A. ..uzzi

U.S.OLS. or

State Pro Pet Maurer

16-72-1019

ABSTRACT NARRATIVI REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Title of Proieet: World o f Work

TOTAL

PreposedTenaltudioa

Type

Ponod of Funding Amount of Orant Total Operating Budiet

by rumbas PeriodFrom To

In °OITA" 7/1/72 6/30/73 $3,500. $3,500.

Coot

Coot

Data 6/30/73 Projected Title Ui funding for total project period:
$3,500.

TARGET 114144A11014: Students identified by the professional staff and/or the ."/

computer-processed counseling needs survey as being in gr_at need of career information
and/or information about their aptitudes,,Interests and needs and/or knowledge of

decision-making skills.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: .

1. All students were provided with career orientation experiences in fifteen occupation-

al clusters.
2. Students identified were exposed t tencive individual counseling services.

3..All students were provided with eriences designed to assist them in evaluating
their interests, abilities and needs as they relate fo career goals.

4. Career information was integrated into the basic subject areas'of the high school

curriculum.
c

5. Eleventh and twelfth grade students were provided with intensive preparation in a

selected occupational cluster. t

ACTIVITIES: Some of the activities we used were:

1. Scheduled group guidance sessions.
2. Career speakers on a scheduled basis.
`. Career oriented field observation nips.
4. A multi-media Career Informatiorc.center opened at least one eveuTng each month,

providing an opportunity for the family to become involved.

5. Mini-Career Information centers within subject matter classrooms.

[
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Project Tide:
World of Work

U. 11. 0. B. oc 16 -72 -1019

State Project Number

DISSEMINATION PL :

Copies of Project W.O.W. here made available to members of the professional staff

and educators of other school systems desirous of initiating a Career Guidance

Program.

EVALUATION DESIGN:
Evalua'_ion and Product Objectives involved:

1. Pre and post administration of the Priority Counseling Survey.
2. Keeping accurate records of project procedures.
3. Counselor anecdotal records.

FINDINGS TO DATE:
1. Use of Media Center - 60% of the 11th and 12th grade students used the Media

Center as part of a planned program which resulted from the individual comseling'
contacts.

2. Career Speakers-A total of 224 students chose to attend one or more career meetings,
3. Field Trips--A total of 240 students participated in career field trips.
4. Work Experience--A total of 54 students were provided with intensive preparation .

experiences through their participation in the Work Experience Program. Twenty-
five different job titles were represented. Thirty-nine employers participated in
the Program.

5. Fifty-nine per cent of the 9th grade and fifty-eight per cent of the 10th grade
students have chosen 1-3 occupational clusters for exploratory study.

6. Eighty-six per cent of the 11th grade students have chosen one occupational
cluster for in-depth exploration and have begin to make specific plans for im-
plementation of their career goals.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:
1. The East Windsor Board of Education has been very supportive and has arranged for

the construction of a Guidance Media Center for the 1973-74 school year at a local
cost exceeding $2,500.00.

2. Some of the phases of the program were implemented into our present Career
Guidance Program.

3. With the establishment of a Multi-Media Career Information Center, the high school
-was able to bring career guidance to a greater number of students in addition to
career speakers and career-oriented field observation trips.

ElamoomplowdorwWwed 5/27/74 00.404.0q: David' Shack

74
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MA: EAST WINDSOR

PROJECT: WORLD OF WORK (WOW)

CODE NO: 026 (1 microfiche)

pocuments Identification number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 026-001

Project Evaluation Report Ti' 026-004

On Site Evaluation Report Ti' 026-006



LomUlbammdemieemer Farmington 'Ward of Education

Mass= Town Hall, Farmington, Conn. 06032 ,

John 0. Morley
Pss bet Disssesr:

U.11.0.1.ss

shift beim* Nestles

16-72-1020

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER THE HI EWA

imi, of p,,, ; Counseling for the Gifted

TOTAL

hoped/ T s

Tres

Paled of Pesdlog &m et at Orme Told Opasslig Sided

by hefts hdal
I

huni To

4LC*61411'' 7/1172 6/30/73 $141000.
)

Cad.

Cad.

,

..........

e l d a d i s e D a b
J u n e 30, 1975 Plowed Mein trans kr sew Feint period:

$36,000.

TARGET POTULATION: The target
talented students in grades five (5)
Schools.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: Through a
counseling, elementary and secondary
Public Schools will: (1) increase their
teachers; (2) develop a clearer picture
their relationship to careers and other
prove their ability to think creatively;
esteem; (5) improve their ability to
more willing to own positions vitt' respect
(7) be more receptive to new experiences;
success as well as failure;. and (9) improve
direction.

ACTIVITIES:
Activities include: (1)

rich come largely from Simon, Hove 411

tivities consist mainly of mall group
de age group of the children, and selected
children themselves; (2) A number of creative
Torrance model of fluidity, flexibility
similar divergent thinking type activities

population consists of the gifted and
through eight (8) of the Farmington Public

planned program of specialised teaching and
gifted and talented students in the Farmington

ability to communicate with peers, parents,snd
of themselves, their unique potentialities,
important forces in their environment; (3)
(4) increase or secure their level of self-

make important decisions about their lives;
to those ideas that they prise and cherish;

(8) be better equipped to cope with
abilities necessary for fostering self-

Self-concept and values clarification activities
Kirschenbaue's Volts, Ciarificitioma These

and
im-

(6) be

todiscussions of issues considered
both by the project counselor

thinking activities
and originality are used;

are done Sitarein the students

relevant
and the

Lied on the
(3) A number of

sentencesmks
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PIN1014'11W1 Counseling for the Gifted U.S.O.K. or 16-72-1020
awe 'tubes Number

ACTIVITIES (Con'.):

combining a selection of four words which are not easily combined, e.g., tiger, moist,
leaves, noise; had a time limit to make sentences Where each word began with a pima-
cular letter, wrote stories in a circle, passing the paper every sentence, etc-.; (4)
The children complete unfinished stories and write poems and Haiku verse. These they
read to the groups. Often bulletin board displays are made of their work.

EVALUATION DESIGN: Measures of creativity, self-esteem or school motivation
are administered to project participants at the beginning of the program. Different
forma of these same measures are given at the completion of the program. In summary,
it is expected that project participants shall demonstrate higher levels of self
esteem, creativity and school motivation.

FINEMINGSTOCWIT: During the first year of the program, two elementary schools
were involved. In the first school, an increase in verbal originality from the
beginning of the year was significant at the .10 level of confidence. There was no
significant increase in verbal fluidity and flexibility. In the second school, shore
the emphasis was on figural activities, no .significant increases in verbal creativity
were noted. At the first school, an increase is self-concept significant at the .005
level was noted on the Cooperseith Self-Esteem Inventory. There is also amen in-
crease on the Self-Appraisal Scale, but this was not found to be statistically signifi.
cant. At the second school, the results on the CooperemIth also show a self- concept
increase significant at the .005 level. fie Self-Appraisal Scale also shows improve-.
sent of self-concept, significant at the .10 level. Almost without exception, parent
feedback was favorable.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: The program counselor respond* to all inquiries regarding
the program through the mail and visits other area towns interested in the program.
The program counselor also conducts workshops viers information regarding the program
is discussed and demonstrated locally, statewide and at the national level.

2110GRLISTOWAADADOPTIONI The lbws of Farmington previously budgeted
approximately one-third (1/3) of the operating cost for the second year of the
program and it is expected that approximately two - thirds (2/3) of the total cost
fur the third yeat will be budgeted. As it is mew, the program and its 'modifications
have bean adopted into the regular school curriemlum. It will, as intended, become
funded by the Town of Farmington.

Dab asolossed e mimed 3/29/74 asilasdbr; John 0. Morley per: (pm 673-3271

Ext. 48
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Ufi: FARMINGTON T

PROJECT: comma= FOR THE GIFTED

COVE ND: 027 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

/7

Initial Operational Proposal TT 027f401

Continuation Proposal TT 027-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 027-004

On Site Evaluation Report TT 027-006

On Site Evaluation Report TT 027-007
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Greenwich Board of Education

Maw& Havemeyer 31dg., Box 292, Greenwich, Conn. 06830

Projaetallacter Barbara L. Belanich

D. S. 0. R. ar
State Pi. Numbs,

68-00424-1

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVEREPORTOFPHOJECrFUNDEDUNDERTTTLEH1ESEA

Ildeolftlimic Connecticut Cluster Project in Non-Western Cultures

TOTAL

heiromerenbidespeft

Mod r masa AMMO' of Grunt Total Opendlos &Apt

by Foollas PettedWin ream To

ImOlgoiSmv 1/28/.. 9/30/6! $36,722.

Coat. '/1/67 11/30/60 $35,100.

., .: . ,, . I 1,f,1

NM

June 30. 1969

$81,822.

holOsteelltioUlteedlagfortessiprojeapadoil:

$81.822,

TARGET POPULATION: Secondary social studies studehts in the Darien, Fair-
..

field, Greenwich, New Canaan and Norwalk public schools. .

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

1. To develop secondary curriculum guides for the study of non-western cultures.
2. To develop in these guides teaching strategies which will look at culture as

who14 and in the context of its own institution values and basis.
.

3. To identify and provide sampleo of the recommended materials to the five systems.
4. To provide in-service training for secondary teachers in the area of the study

of cultures. ,

5. To dissmainate these guides within funding limitations.

ACTIVITIES:

1. Teams of teachers from each of the participating systems worked on developing guides
for particular cultures under the direction of the Project Director and the Cluster .

Project Coordinator and Editor.
. Identified and purchased resource materials related to each of the cultural areas.

3. Purchased filwf on Africa, India, China and Japan and set up a circulation procedure
4. Conducted in-service training for staff: (a) 15 session series on Asian studies;
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Ambollifts Conn. Cluster Project in Non-Western Cultures
U. g 0. a. a 68-00424-1

Mos hobo Aber

ACTIVITIES (Coat),

(b) all-day workshop on non-western cultures; and (3) after school sessions with
social studies teachers in each system.

EVALUATION DESIGN:
No specific design developed. Informal reporting from

the systems on usage was made to the Project Director.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Greenwich developed a two-year world cultures program
based on the materials produced by the cluster project. The other four systems /

incorporated them into existing courses.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: After the five systems received all the materials, the
Greenwich public schools made the guides Available for the cost of paper to anyone
requesting them. Since the revision of the India guide, the State Department of
Education is disseminating it. The Greenwich public schools will cease dissemination
when those in stock are used up. About two hundred copies of each have been sent

across the U. S. and to several foreign countries.
PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

See findings section above.

Daremplemeetredowee 5/24/74 Gempiouibyt Barbara L. Belanich Thaw: MS) 869-9400



GREENWICH

CONNECTICUT CLUSTER PROJECT IN NON-WESTERN
CULTURES

028 (2 sicroficbe)

pocuoants Identification *ober

Initial Operational Proposal TT 028-001

Coniinuation Proposal TT 028-002

Continuation Proposal TT 028-003

Project Evaluation Report Tr 028-005
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Lewd Ikhosseemslkwess: Greenwich Board of Education

Address: Baosmayor Building, Box 292, Greenwich, Conn. 06830 Ne.f)

fit Lloyd Schmidt

U. S. O. B. ex

State helmet Nember

67-03645-0

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

This to Plaint: Pilot Electronic Project in Music Education (PEP)

Mod it finding Amount of Gnat Twat Opostim Illadast

Typo Proms To by Pamir Period
o

111. °10111 AM' 7/67 6/68 $ 9,800. $19,800.

Cost1

7168 6/69 520,000_ $420011_ -

Cost.
6/70 $10.000. S424QQ-,7/69

1

TOTAL
. $39,800. $101,800. .

AmpowerawimapaDmo June 31, 1970 Pirelsoled TM MI timid for Sold Feint period:
$39,800.

TARGET POPULATION:

First year: .Students in 6 Connecticut secondary schools
Second year: Students in 11 Connecticut secondary schools
Third year: Students in 18 Connecticut secondary schools

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. Establish pilot centers
2. Develop curriculum materials
3. Develop dissemination procedures

Exploring involvement of students in the process of musical comtosition through the
use of electronic tape music studios designed to engage students in the composer's'
problem of shaping sound in a meaningful and creative manner in a contemporary media
to develop understandingand information necessary to appreciation of music.

ACTIVITIES: e)
Teacher training one week workshop yearly. At least 2 clock hours of course work per

in high school curriculum by students. Curriculum meetings. Utilisation of
loctronic music studio by Students _ preparation of their own electronic music
omposttions. Performances and evaluation sessions.

82 4. 1
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ProjecilMLNI Pilot Electronic Project in
Music Education (PEP)

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

U 8 0.i. or 67-03645-0

Bum Project Number

EVALUATION DESIGN: Independent evaluator. On-site visitation, space, time,
personnel, structure, process, function, evaluation written report based on
Evaluation Task Force report U.S,O.E.

FtNDINGSTO DAM: Project is feasible. Has been replicated. Materials have
been developed. Dissemination procedures have been developed. Students do achieve
compositional insight through use of electronic studios. Compositions and
performances are successful. The model can be replicated at low cost.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Workshops continue. Materials are available from
Connecticut State Department of Education: final ProJectlReport, Handbook for New
frograms, Evaluation Report, Filmstrip and Tape Project PEP. Brochures, booklets,
Follow-up Survey. Annual Student Electronic Music Festival.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: In 1974 in Connecticut, 79 schools indicated
involvement in electronic music; 31 schools have formal electronic music course
for credit; 9 schools offer course on activity basis. Thirty-one communities
reported 1,480 students involved. Hundrods of dissemination materials packages
have been requested nationally and internationally. Project was selected in
1970 as one of 3 for citation by President's Council for Title III Innovative
and Exemplary Projects and Centers. National, State and Local efforts flourish.

5/15/74 Cas.0146db7:___Uggaklaiit Pima. (208)_141-5221
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o

LLA: GREENWICH

PROJECT: NIA)r ELECTRONIC PROIECI IN MUSIC EDUCATION (PEP)

CODE NO. 029 (2 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT C29-001

Continuation . Tosal TT 029-002

Continuation Proposal TT 029-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 029-004

Project Evaluation Report

on Site Evaluation Report

84
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Loud idomoomd mom, Hamden Board of Education

Addroos- 1450 Whitney Avenue, Hamden, Conn. 06517

Project Director

This of Project

Richard Bigelow

, U . 8 0 1t or

!hate Project Pluzelfar

OEG 1-6-060954

ABSTRACT- NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDE.R TITLE III ESE A

Connecticut Suburban and Shoreline Educational Computer Center
(COSSECC)

Amount of '!rant

$160,026.

6/69 $232352.

Total Operettas bided

by Paodltal Period

Z./ 11L________41etfl,Skll---

$160,026.

4232_,352.

1184 , 221,

TOTAL

Proposed Tanisioseion Date
6/30/70

$492,378. $576,605.

Projected Title tD Poodles tra toed project pielod

IIN97.3711.

TARGET POPULATION: Students K -12, faculty and administrative staff in
participating suburban and shoreline school districts.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

1. Demonstration of computer-oriented mathematics instruction.
2. Demonstration of a regional data base oriented student information system.
3. Teacher training for classroom computer use.

ACTIVITIES

1. Establishment of computer tirminals or small mini-computers with terminal
facilities carried out iu 4 schools under federal funding and 1 school under
local funding.

2. Data processing serviqe established to provide a student data base and furnish
grade reporting, test scoring, attendance accounting, and scheduling services

with other applications possible Characterised by use of a pool of linked
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PmoesTitial Connecticut Suburban and Shoreline Educational

Computer Center (COSSECC)

U. ato. OEG 1 -6-
060954

844110 Proiset Number

ACTINillES(Cont*

information from which special requests could be made by the schools.
3. Teacher and administrator training programs were instituted involving seminars

and formal course instruction using the facilities under the auspices of
Southern Connecticut State College and Fairfield University.

EVALUATION DESIGN.

Satisfaction reports in essay form iron participants. Questionnaires concerning
public disatisfaction and satisfaction were also circulated.

FINDINGS TO DATE:
1. In June of 1967 none of thr schools in the area used computers in relation to

instruction. As of the writing of this report (5/74), there are 9 schools
equipped with computer facilities of varying capabilities serving approximately
9,400 students in junior and senior high schools.

2. The regional center plan was successful except that commercial price competition
prevented true regionalization from occurring and that the program had to be
subsidized by the Town of Hamden, This subsidy, and the program, will torainate
effective June 30, 1974

DISSEMINATION PLAN: none

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: See Findings.

Dmwommpisoalcww4 5/10/74 coavisd by Richard Bigelow nbass: (101) 288-3847
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LEA . HAMDEN

PROJECT: CONNECTICUT SUBURBAN AND SHORELINE EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTER CENTER (COSSECC)

CODE NO: 031 (3 microfiche)

Documents

Initial Operational Proposal

Continuation Proposal

Continuation Proposal

Project Evaluation Report

Project Evaluation Report
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Identification Number

TT 031-001

TT 031-002

TT 031-003

TT 031-004

TT 031-005



Local Iducetketal /yew" : i =1 i.Norci c, i Eciw, at i

;o.t o, ,n (Jr i

Directur

U801 or
State Project Nuatber

69-1004

N1kitA11f REPORT Of PROJECT FUNDED 'NDFR MIT III FSEA

TOTAL

_____,
1

1 Period roodint Amount or Great
F

Ty-p. L P To

1r'30/ $12,152.

5

111 Loper App

Gait

C..111

Total everstiag Dadaist

by Pandas Period

4-

Proposed Tearalnattoe Date June, 1969

$14,000.

Projected Thle III Peeritag tor teed proem* period:

$12,152.

TARGET POPE LATION. "1!;ority group pilot 7th and 8th grade settings;

Barnard-Brown Ri,on, workig class), Northwest- Jones, (Black, working class),

Batchelder, Na:1- Infddlt ',joss).

MAJOR ()MEC rp,
1. Build a _omprellcus ,t htra..tr to: the: teacl,ing and motivating of inner -city

youngsters tbroug' a program cif cocapetitive academic games.

2. Develop a nucleus 'f teachers equipped to train other staff members in the use of
academic garret in various subject areas and at all grade levels.

3. Produce and pilot sublet matter units especially designed to meet the needs of

children in a wide variety of classifications.
4. Establist. a mcdcl for the curif,ular and extra-curricular participation of a city

school systen, and :Rif.: Its crnburban neighbors, in a program of competitive

academic games.
5. Investigatc tt,t sc.eisi r:I r th tilt' total program on both the leainet and his

wa, it ve I op initially at the c laasroom level , then spread

'.a"; 'al M ter-s; t1 participation,

stot41.1.
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ACT' Nr!Tli:. t (Cont.)

i
U SO.& m 69-1004 --1
bia to Pro *et Number

EA' ki,t4TION DESR,74 A pre- post-test experimental-control design vu originally
specified. Since tle program only run during the latter part of the school year,
this plan turned out to be impractical. Instead, teacher comments were obtained and
these were anslytecl as a point of departure for further program planning.

FINDING:' IODATE. While Laments and student grade scores, for that matter,
were reported as being salutary, data were not analyzed statistically but were

used instead for program improvement.

DISSEMINATION PLAN- Copies of the final report were produced and distributed
throughout the avatm. In addition, necessary materials to implement an academic
games program in each of the city's schools were prepared for distribution. These
together vitt. several local new articles helped to stimulate the ordering of game
materials tor Jae in the regular curriculum.

PROCRE.SS TOWARD ADOPTION: while the original program was designed to pilot
e tlse of academiL games in the classroom, the intent was to make the program avail-

able throughout the system. To some extent these objectives have been accomplished.
Although added staff are not available to carry on an Olympic program, materials
have been distributed, as being used, and in at least one school academic games have
received a major emphasis.

Detepomplatedmreviairedt-7-74 Comompdb7 Pobert J. Nearine et,,fl, (20s) 566-6534
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LEA- HARTFORD

PRPLJECT ACADERIC GAMES

CODE NU: 032 (2 microfiche)

Documents

Initial Operational Proposal

Project Evaluation Report

)0

Identification Number

TT 032-001

TT 032-004



Las! 1Whowe WNW Agar,.

al "dm"-

Hartford Board of Education

249 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 06103

Pro.iwet Director. John P. Shea

a. O. It ow

St do Praises Nonabor

16-71-1012

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE Ill ESE A

TWIlAieltirl..,,-*I.crnate Center for Education (ACE)

TOTAL

Typo

Amaamma ad Gram TeNdeagmmlimilWEgat

by Pusan II PaiodPrima 7b

la almil449. /1/70 6/30/71 88,596. 8133,596.

C0'&
/1/71 6/30/72 $75,252. 107,342.

r/1/73 6/10/71 55 875 75.000

219.723. $31.5.938, .

Prepaid Timoloolias Oda niDMITTI Peafsalad Titio m daadllme ear Mid bra Pwied:
$219,723.

TARGET POPULATIONa 40 alienated 7th and 8th grade urban youngsters each year
who are unable to achieve in a mainstream situation.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES,
1. To provide instructional and supportive services which stress basic skill mastery,

language arts remediation, vocational and educational exploration, and the develop-
meat of functional self - concept on a "zero reject" basis,

2. To identify, construct, pilot, and validate individualized learning materials
which are appropriate to youngsters with emotional and behavioral problems.

3. To modify individual behavioral patterns so that a youngster can return to and
complete a mainstream educational program.

4. To focus on youth-tutoring-youth activities as a way to develop both a better
self-concept, and leadership strengths and stability within the school community.

5. To serve as a model for the preparation of urban teachers.

ACTIN ['TIES: was was a self-contained center where "drop-out prone," alienated
middle school youngsters received instructional and supportive services in one-to-ore

d mall group situations. Not only mere youngsters tutored in basic skill mastery,
t they were involved with a number of cooperating service agencies to the point that
ey could achieve various kinds of erperiefice - and successes - in non-school related
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ACTIVITIES (Coat 11

/ILL!

aspirai;

,ewc. for Education (ACF2
U 8 0.X. aff 16-71-1012

But. Pro)uet Humber

0
itad It

i
t Tpt, I a:, : eJ,catIonai

ALLATION DESIGN.
A pie -post design Mettopolitan ALhievement Test

.eading and mathematics sores, attendance figures, records of behavioral modifica-
tion, the identification and expression of interest patterns in career terms, and
data on successful work experiences was utilized with initial comparisons made
with appropriate groups. During the last year of Title III funding, efforts were
also made to project expectation lines based on previous test data Unfortunately,
data gape were i. evidence so that once again group norms were used

FINDINGS TO DATE: While test data did not generally reach stated levels of
expectation, attencitnce -eacterna improved, and assessments of student self-image
and attitudes toward schr.,1 improved. In addition, these potential drop-outs
tended to remain in the pt )",ect above expectation. This success is reflected by
the 1970-71 extension of t, alternate learning concept to 7 additional centers.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:
A.! has been written '1p in lot.al newspapers, and in a

.:onthly newsletter which was distributed to all Uartiord teachers. In addition,
evaluation reports were prepared, disseminated through ERIC, and made available
:o the public.

PROGRESS TOWARD AbCPTION :
The alternate learning center concept is firmly

s:ablished within the system to the point that a majority of activities are support-
ed with local funds.

Dew wernisoud ornmewod 6/20/ 4
_

Comphilmodiay Robett J. Nearine Mhos* (3081 566-65.J4
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AR I euRD

PRI) ;11 I t 1 ::ERN Al t. c1N:ThR

( (J1;E A' . 033 k3 microticl,e)

t, !merits

Initial uperatimal Proposal

Continuation Proposal

0ontinuatiun Proposal

Project Evaluation rOport

Project Evaluation Report

Un Site Evaluation Report

f)n Site Evaluation Report

1 3

ldentitiLation NuElber

03-00l

rT 01,;-002

TT 033-003

033-004

Ti 033-005

r: 033-00!)

rr 033-001



Local forluicetiocal

Address

Project Dim-um

Title .,)( Prtqect.

rundtrult

Alper, ''stt. lord 'L'oard i Educat

nag. 1.

hpI.

.,et 1sT

TOTAL

1) Pe

It: Opel App

Cont

Coot.

L N U S
State Project Nun bar

1-72-1021

Na4ftitA I I f it! PORI Of PROJ/ fl I l NI)1I) I 'SDI R 11111 III i-SEA

r
,- Period of Irundmg 4 Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

From To I by Funding Period

7'72 6173 500. $3,500.4 1-

Proposed Temebtatioe Date June 30, 1973

T4RGET POP( LATION
public schools.

-4

$3,500.00

Pro}ected Title III funding for total progwi period

$3,500.

.eventi and eighth ,trade students in the Hart ford

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
I Each student will retognizu 1 Lb _IWIt values .1 10.1.1, a series t value classification

exercises.
Each student will clemanstrat a kt.owledge of how the collection of information is use
before making any decisions.

3. Each student will demonstrate skill in tie development of alternatives.
4. Each student will darnonstrate various skills involved in the use of different

strategies for making decisions.
5. Each student will demonstrate skills In identifying critical decision points.

6. Each student w411 indicate he recognizes the relationship between decisions made
today and one's tuture.

4CTIVITILs

01,
' s i on -mak ing'llt.. A ,i t I . was ,.I. t. :.., :.,1,, t :-,, t,t ,.,1 ,11, c. :1atic « classes

sing the p,.:-,11.cat ion "Deciding" 1,.., t.:A. C r.E IL

'44



IProisce TlIas :
ISION MAXIMAX tic,

ACTIVITIES (Cont.).

U 8.0 S. or 16-72-1021
Shat. Proiret Number

ALUAIVON DESIGN: Based on student questionnaires, suit inventories, and

exercises conducted as part of the text, "Decidlag."

FINDINGS TO DATE: Generally positive. An evaluation report is available upon

request. National evaluation data indicates that 787, of the students surveyed report-
ed themselves better able to see the relationship between one's values and sound

decisions

DISSEMINATION PLAN: NotLipi, specific

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Excellent. oecision is new cart of

our 7th and 8th grade career guidance program.

4/11/74 ComplotolbY
plion. (203) 566-6386
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LEA: HARTFORD

PROJECT. DECISION MAKING

CODE NO: 035 (I microfiche}

Documenta Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 035-001

Project Evaluation Report TT 035-004

On Site Evaluation Report T1 035-006

9t,



LoodetimmanimdAymmry. Hartford Board of Education

Address. 249 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 06103

Robert Miles
Director

U. 0. It or

etser Praises Nverbra

69-1008

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE 111 ESEA

,5et Hartford '74

TOTAL

DTP0

redo( sammeadmem TOMICIpanOWOWappt

by Pally %ModP o To

IAL Ow ASO 2/1/6' 6/30/69 $34,350. $34,350.

Cost

ME
December 1974 heillokld llsb 111 eaudimi far Wed trod! greiod:

034,350.

TARGET POPULATION:
Hartford, an urban city, with a population of about 162,000 constituted the target

population.

MAJOR CONWTIVES: To conduct a short and intensive planning program designed to:

1. Develop an operational model for instituting educational change in an urban center

over a five year period.

2. Articulate technological, human, and societal resources in the planning process.

3. Provide a basis for the model's initial implementation.

ACTIVITIES:

Planning activities involved four-part series of interrelated activities:

1, A tvo-persou team vas employed to facilitate planning efforts.

2. A program of broad-based community involvement in all facets of planning yes

initiated.
3. The design for the comprehensive model for urban change vas developed.

4. Plans

design
document fir funding, mere prepared as a blueprint- for operating

00 44101 in Hartford.
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V 8 0.8 og 69-1003 1bonus' Hartford '74
State Pro,set Numbs.

ACTIVIT1ES(Contl:

EVALUATION DESIGN. No formal planning evaluation design was developed.
Rather, the proposal's objectives were to have been measured by the extent to
which the contemplated change model was developed and implemented over the
five-year period.

FINDINGSTODATTE: Following termination of Title III funding, a number of
activities idiere completed. These included comprehensive 22-program system-vide
needs assessment, system vide restructuring of-the elementary and middle schools,
development of an information system, and a =doer of policy statements and
documents. The final repoAt of these activities covering the five year Hartford
'74 period is presently being prepared for distribution. It is anticipated that
this document will be available from the Board of Education or the Ford Foundation.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Materials produced under the Hartford '74 rubric
received international distribution. Requests are still honored as long as
supplies last.

.4,

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Many of the concepts inherent in the original
Hartford '74 plan have been incorporated into the system using local and outside
funds. Open education, concepts of individuality in learning, sound standardization
to the collection of instructional and pupil information, and major programs to
prevent drop-outs, facilitate bilingual instruction, and incorporate community are
well underway.

.

D. mamphatod ea nerwsma 7/74 Cos Noises.' by. Robert Nearine Mmam. OM) 566-L534
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LEA: HARTFORD

PROJECT: HARTFORD

CODE NO: 036 (2 microfiche)

Documents

Planning Proposal

Project Evaluation Peport

Identification Number/

TT 036-000

TT 036-004



Local Educational Arrney Harttord Board of Education

Adthesm
24'4 reet, Hartford, Conn.

Project Director "ar .larct P. 1,odirey

THU of Project

U 8 O. g or
State Pro** Number

ABS-TRACI NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED I NDFR TITLE III SEA

lfe 0 Cinema

Funding

TOTAL

Ty pr

Prriodofrumitiog AnwimntofGnmt TouJCIparatlAsBuftet

by him Wog Pow kWProm To

In Oper 49
7/1/73 6/30/74 $101000.

Coot

Cont.

Proposed Termkoarkse Date 6/30/76 Profaned This ID feedbag for 'ow proifset period:

S23..000_

TARGET POPULATION.

School enrollment in Geographic Area Served: 1560

Number of persons served in project: 70 middle school pupils

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

I. to plan and create an educational model in which middle school age students can
examine and egin to understand the multiplicity of life situations in the urban
setting through the use of film-making or video-taping.

2. lo help students cope with the circumatances of urban life.

3. to help students learn to see tle interrelatedness and the integration of life with-
in the city, and to extend this understanding to the interrelationship of Hartford
wit!. other (ities, t},v surrounding :uburbs, the state and the nation.

ACTIVITIES

. Outline and construct a planned course of study in urban studies using an inter-
disciplinar approact the tour classes participating in the project.

. Select and acquire a ')road array of instructional materials with particular
reference to Harttord.

3. Orient parents to the p:oject and its aims, and possibly distribute an urban problem

questionnaire for parent reaction.
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ACTIVITIES <tont ).

236:3 b'

5. Select item s or arkao or iield ot,:oty,

6. Pinpoint iieid study items f r in-depth study utilizing filming.

7. Prepare a-1 licit students to the technical aspects of filming or video taping.

E% ALUATION DESIGN

The pr ,ram will ai:et.:pt :o measure the degree to Which the objectives

of the project ha-e been attained. Evaluation will be done in four areas
1. students' kwwledge and understanding of urban life and its problems

2. the etude! to' attitude toward urhr life

3. the atudLilio' crogre:: eccal skills required for using a film-making

approach
the posi'lve , t .en on-site film-making and learning about urban

life.

FINDINGS TO DATE

Not '.et avail/1-1v, :aluation will be done at fnd of initial year of operation.

DISSEMINATION PLAN

Information is prole,t will ie disseminated through the use of area news-

papers, , al : V. station, tl-e sate Department of Education, and the Hartford

Board of Erik: puhlications, and through project reports duplicated and
disselnineed throu.'.cut Part ford and the CREC region.

PROGRF.S' TOWARD ADOPTION1

Expansion r is prow,rau to other school service areas is presently under

consideratii using, non-federal funding.

nom, (203)522-6177
Dew oose.a.d (ye reirlowed 74 C,,r7,10.1ed by Margaret 6odfrev
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ItgA: HARTFORD

PROJECT: LIFE THROUGH CINEMA

CODE NO: 037 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initis1 Operstional'Proposal TT 037-001
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Loo1 ErfoototimmiA4mer Hartford Board of Education

IF Addrinn: 249 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 06103

Gertrude Katz
ProNtet Diroetor.

U.8. O. 8. or
Mato ProOrct Numbor

68-05125

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TTTIX III ESEA

Tito at Prowl Operation ASTRA

TOTAL

PropmmdTormaloodomOlom

IP

TTP41

Penrod .1 Fondle' Amooat of Grant Toted Oporatios !Wept

by halm Patodfrom To

In. Chisr A99. 3/68 2/69 46,368.

Cost

Cost

June/1969 Prolorood MU DI Pordly for Itoftd pro800t portal:
$46,368.

TARGET POPULATION: Gifted children in grades 1-12.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: The major objective of this program WWI to develop a
comprehensive prograrn for gifted children. This will be accomplished by combining
the resources of educational consultants, subject matter experts,and teaching
specialists into an articulated planning teem.

mentary enrithment units which were specifically designed to further the development

1111

ACTIVITIES: the project was aimed at the construction of a series of supple-

of youngsters with identifiably superior intellectual abilities. These units were
used with groups of gifted youngsters or with individual students in the form of
independent studies. While the long-range plan was to eabrac all subjects at all
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LEA: HARTFORD

PROJECT. OPERATION ASTRA

CODE NO: 034 (5 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Planning Proposal TT 034-000
+ addendum

Project Evaluation Report TT 034-004
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Local Ildscetionsi ApeacY 1.:,-'ord heard of Educatio'

Adams 249 PIO ',treet, harttord, Conn Ot1 1

Davii P. ern

Title of Pro*rt

Fluedina

TOTAL

TU 8 0 I or

State Project Number

68-06406

ABSTRACT hl ARRAT ILI RI-PORT ()I- PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE- III ESE A

pyratiOp

Ty Pi

--,--

Period of Fundini Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget 1

by Funding PeriodFrom 1 o

in °Per APP 7/b8 6/69 $90,638.

Coot

Coot_.- ..

Proposed Termination Dote May 1971

TARGET POPULATION
post eighth grade.

Projected Title 1/1 fendingto total proMct period-

$299,997.

10',) disadvantaged students at Weaver and Hartford High -

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. A program of remediation designed to produce an academic record indicatie of

college admission.
2. Alter negative self-image to positive self-image.
3. Demonstrate and encourage replication based on principle that independent schools

can effectively extend and supplement existent public school services.

ACTIVITIES

1. Seven week, intensive suer program of academic instruction, cultural stimilation
and supportive counseling c,-nducted in residence at the Hotchkiss school.

. Twice montnly exchange during the academic year between Hotchkiss and the city
students for tutorial and social activities.

3. Year -round supportive services including personal counseling, ho visitation,

public school visitation and applying existing resources.
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Project TItie; ,iperation CA) J
U. 8 0. Z. or b8 -06406
&tate Project Number

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

4. Developing a working dialoguo,2 wi:h ot'.er independent schools and tl'e ur; ate

,ommunity.

EVALUATION DESIGN:

1. Empirical evidence given by summer school teachers. Testimony of winter public
school teachers and guidance personnel.

2. Narrative report.
3. Comparison of Pre and Post Standardized tests (Stanford, Large-Thorndike.

Metropolitan, Wechsler-Intelligence Scale for Children)
4. Student reaction.
5, Parent reaction.

FINDINGS TO DATE:
777. attend college of post secondary education.
107. college dropout but return
107. college dropout and workint, but profess continued interest in returning
37 legal difficulties.

Much improved academic performanc,', average 2 year reading improvement, math
improvement 7571, self concer''

DISSEMINATION PLAN.

Hartford Action Report
ERIC, SRIS Services
Newspaper and magazine articles
Numerous talks

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION.

Findings widely distributed nationally
Visitations to program

One condition of the grant was to disseminate and replicate the program. The

grant was terminated in favor of a grant to the successor organfiation, "SPHERE,"
which is the corporate name for the nine programs that resulted from the replication
erfort.

The program su,Leabtully replicated and refunded. SPHERL now working with 750
students, grades 3-12, Hartford and ;4ate:burv. Mostly local funds.
Budget S420,000.00.

L
Dopowapiewdownnicimid Z-22-74 0NAplowdby :;avid P. Kern non. (208) 525-3195
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Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 038-001

Project Evaluation Report iT 038-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 038-005
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LocalidammtosaiSolimm Hartford Board of Education

Amierees. 249 High Street, Hartford, Conn.

PItattet Di Nectar Robert Miles

U 8 0 It or

&see Praise N wabos

67 -3383

ABSTRACT N A R RA I IN, I REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TIT LE 111 ESEA

Titirc4Pm4sci Operation HICUT

urinal unctint 4
From To

7 .6/25/6

Amount of °twit To Oporabed Dud.*

by Nadia' Period

$165,965.

$176,662.

TOTAL

PropordTmudibmiks Dsb 6/30/70

TARGET POPU LATION :

teacher trainees.

Projirebed Mao iD hod* kit total proloort period:

$402,627.

Elementary teachers-new to inner-city teAchIng and

MAJOR OBJECTIVES.

1. To provide teacher. with a realistic knowledge of urban problems and student
characteristics.

2. To emphasize the developulit of rapport between inner-city pupil and teacher.
3. To foster teaching skills conducive to classroom atmosphere which is relaxed,

responsive, and open in communication.

ACTIVITIES the training was an intensive 8-week program conducted in the
summer preceding the teachers huvInning in the Hartiotd systom. Morning sessions were
devoted to laboratory instruction of pupils in grades 1 'J 8 and observation of

tructional demonstrations by mAster teachers. For this phase one new teacher and
e teacher-trainee were assigned to a group of 15 pupils. Afternoon sessions were

evoted to formal training and conferences emphasizing philosophy, critique of

inotrection, social/ps7hological concept., and curriculum development.
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Pro** Thief Operation HIM
ar 67-3383

seq. Profeet Number

AC,TIVITIES (Goat.),

EVALUATION DESIGN:
1. Teacher ratings of training program.
2. Process evaluation of program procedures and organizatloa.
3. Staff evaluation of participant performance.

FINDINGS TO DATE:
1. Overall favorable reaction of trainees to the training program.
2. The 1:asic design and implementation of program was judged sound.
3. Positive changes in teacher attitudes and performance were documented.

DIf3EMINAnom PLAN.
'Nevi releases, presentations at professional meetings.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTIONS

The concepts developed and the in-service training techniques demonstrated have been
significant in influencing subsequent staff d,!volopment programa in Hartford.

1110

Daisoomostedasmiseed 4/12/74 0,moomdby. R. Richards 566-5287



LEA:

PROJECT:

CODE tiD :

HARTFORD

OPERATION IICUT

039 (11 microfiche)

Documents

Initial Operational Proposal

Continuation Proposal

Continuation Proposal

Project Evaluation Report

Project Evaluation Report

Interim Report

On Site Evaluation Report

On Site Evaluation Report

On Side Evaluation Report

111

5 .

Identification Number

TT 039-001
+ addendum

TT 039-002

TT 039-003

TT 039-004

TT 039-005

TI 039-006

TT 039-007

TT 039-008

TT 039-009



4

gaud IldisentAnge Autrey Hart ford Board of Educat ion

PivO

Mama 249 High Street, Hartford, Conn.

set Dirockie iam F. Paradie

U. 8 O. I. or
Mists Prolect Number

66 -2035

kAcT vs APR 41 'f2T (H PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA
4

Thin at Proliset ec t '',1'NCERN

PerikodofrumMni
4

Azoofmmtofterimt

Typo From 1 To

°P4w49 t9/1/b 6/30/h $90,000

Coot
6/30/ 122aiR_

6/30/69 90,05.0

TOTAL

Propound Tioradartioa Dd. 6/30/69 PrClielqad Title III funding for to proOirt period
$302,910

TARGET POPU LATION Disadvantaged children in validated schools of Hartford's

Northend, randomly selected to participate.

MAJOR OBjECTIVES 1:duclitional f_n:ervention for purposes of increas to

academic achievement.

IP

ACIUMES Provide citt :ransportat ion to 15 autrban school districts who

volunteered to a,...Lept pu, ilL. i4,ot t ye r and teacher aide for every twenty-

five pupils. Children are ur ,
rules and regulations of receiving community. They

are considered as pupils of t receiving school. A Supportive Teacher acts as

roisourco and as a catalytic to make sure diagnosis, prescription, and follow-

through are thorough. Agent also coordinates efforts of all agencies involved in

any particular case of a chile ,eeding help.

I :2
4
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Prairra Tao Project CONCERN A.O.N. or 6b-2035

Mats Project Number

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN: Annual measurement of aLademic growth and social develop-
ment made of Project CONCERN pupils and control group remaining in Hartford schools.
Analysis of individual pupil data and comparison with control group data.

0.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Positive growth academically and socially. By and large,
Project pupil* have made greater gains than similar non-participating pupils.

DISSEMINATION PLAN E Thousands of cvies of the various reports have been
sent to libraries, State Departments of Education, institutions of higher learning,
school boards, Superintendents and graduate students.

PROGRESVOWARD ADOPTION;
Project CONCERN will begin its ninth year of

operation in September, 1974. Funding is a continuing problem.

Funding under Title III was for two years under
the supervision of Dr. Thomas Mahan; third and last year of funding through Dr. Robert
Nearine, Harr-ford Board of Education. Title I, SADC, Kennelly Bill, General Budget
continues. Four communities were funded by Title VII in 1973-74 for one year.
Three of these are being partially funded for 1974-75.

6/26/74 W F ParadisDab eampisbod rovirrod Clyted by W.

11 3
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LEA:

PRIOJECT:

CODE ND:

HARTFORD

PROJECT CONCERN

040 (3 microfiche) r

Documents

Initial Operational Proposal

Continuation Proposal

Project Evaluation Report

Project Evaluation Report

Project Evaluation Report

114

-.0 )

Identification Number

TT 040-001

TT 040-002

TI' 040-004

2-year report

TT 040-005
3-year report

TT 040-006



Load ltducettoruhl Agprtc-y

Andrews

it t lord hoa_.

24') 111,:t t rev' , Hal forc:.

Project Director

This of Project

avid P.

kliC1 PACT

, .

I; Period of Fundtni

Type. From To

In Op s' App t7-b9 6-70 $12'),000.

7

t -1 0 or

Stet* Prot Number

It 71 -10Gc

1

NM-N.? f Pt)RI ( 1 1 f"rtr)iik I I Pi/1 i hER 1111/ LSI- A

4

Amount of titan: Total Operating Budget

by Funding Period

7-70 ; $1251000.
Coat

ft-72

TOTAL

'rePneed Termination Date 6/30/72

;412%,...00:1

$294,000.

$320,000.

31E0.00{1

Projected Tithe III funding for total project period
$375,000.

TARGET POPULATION t.,00 d 'sad, ant .1,ed Hart ford pu1,1 it school Children in

grade. 4-12 who , with additional tt':edtatiot, t,u1w1 attain grade ley( 1 in Fending,

Kith and English usage-.

-

MAJOR OBJECTIVES.

I. To provide a ry recled I , . t 1,2+1 to six

depending on level 0: oys and t Toy t' 7 Hart ford 1.1.1t.1 ,o1 Syst

who can fulfill tefr ed..:cat ion pot.4-1! ial 1: k t OrdPd. 1,t ippor, it: of

individual instruc:_ J,1 a d pport
2. To produce in each clAP a 1)elief and a i'rowiedKc at :e, too, an co,:iplete a rigorous

preparatory program Itadi succebst'11 o! oil c- admission

or other post secondary educatiol
3. To provide a velicle w,,Ich will .-:toAstratt (a) ' ii a 101, , l'Idc pendent

Schools can it fe t I vt 1 extend and a,Ipp 1 ei'' t xis: t.nt public :3( hOC 1 air] it es , (b) a

federated approa+ n can al,arpt 7, 11; rit t Independent effort in work int"

with wre city reeiden'a, ft+ oordinated +.. .ft -cc tt++ pat i t he Independent

Schools can ,:fer a greater t v and ional 0 ii net from tLe

fourth tirade t.tough '4'Ttf 1 Otl: I

supplemeetal education.

ACTIVITIES: An int ena ivy

cultural st imul at ion, and nu-Tot .

ing basis on one k,t fhp

seven wet i .5' I:14 r pro. .z

4 _nael /11! 011(1UL ('! 1-4.R1,! 0.1 at

8 Vi r . u v i r e , i r e ) P only



prowmalltiat
SPHERE

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

child feels he no longer needs help or it u e setlool feels t,, ,,tud,tt al no longer
enefit. It is envisioned that most 0t the partitipar,ts will t'e involved over many
ears.

(2) Winter follow-up takes the form of continued tutoring both on the SPHERE
ampuses and in the public schools. Reunions and general supportive services are
onducted by SPHERE personnel.

(3) Parental involvement both individually and collectively in planning and carry -g out programming.
(4) Developed model by which other Independent Schcols and Public systems can pro-

EVALUATION DESIGN: ceed with similar arrangements.

. The formal evaluation involved comparison of pre and post-test data and was supple-
mented by; (a) Formal staff reports on the effectiveness or non-effectiveness of
various aspects of the program; (b) A synthesis of the individual anecdotal reports
which vas compiled for each student; (c) Student reactions to the program. These
reactions were obtained from SPHERE boys and girls at the end of each summer session
and periodically throughout the academic school year.
Instruments rased in the evaluation involved both pre and post administration of the:
(a) Lorge-Thorndike Tests, advanced form (verbal and non-verbal scales); (b) Metro-
politan Test of Achievement, advanced battery (word knowledge, reading and arithmeti )
(c) the Stanford Achievement Tests, advanced battery (work knowledge, reading and
arithmetic); (d) rhe Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children. This instrument wasadministered to all children. (e) Each of the instructional areas utilized indivi-
dually selected: (1) differentially diagnostic insLruments, (2) formal measures ofachievement.

Uflog ar 16-71-1008
that* Pro}set Number

fINDINGS TO DATE!
50% 'most damaged" children have been successful in school and achieve-1, post high
school opportunity for study.

90% "pacesetters" have gone on to college.
82% "average underachievers" (2-4 yeard behind) have gone on to higher education.

In lover grades 4-8 average gain in reading or math per summer has been one or
two years. Some gain is lost in winter but quickly recouped the following summer.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: (1) Hartford's Action 1, periodic newsletter with a
wide local and national distribution; (2) Local and State newspapers, (3) The ERIC,
SRIS, and Clearing House services, (4) Articles prepared by staff members to; publica-
tion in professional journals; (5) A series of ten project bulletins and aewsletters;
(6) Visitation to SPHERE schools and to Hartford by representatives from various public
and private schools; (7) The periodic gathering of school officials into dialogue
sessions which can be used to explore the feasibility of further private-public school

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: programs of cooperation.

Excellent. The program is now ten years old and working in Harctord and Waterbury.
Funding has been picked up locally and by new state legislation. the State legislature
will be considering funding an expanded SPHERE troughout the State in tLe Fall of 1974

Date ooespieeed ar reviewed 2/2104 Coospiemed by _IdjuisLItait Phone 203)

llb
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LEA: HART FORb

PROJECT: SPHERE

CODE-140: 041 f7 microfiche)

Documents identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 041-001

Continuation Proposal rl 041-002

Continuation Proposal Ti 041-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 041-00

Project Evaluation Report Ti J41 -00

Project Evaluation Report TT 041-00t

On Site Evaluation Report TT 041-007

A Study of Reading Growth Rates IT 041-00

11;



ILocal idacational Agency

I

Aridness

!'art:ord hard ut :d-ca

24'4 High :,treet,

Progeet Director Helen DiLorleto

s tj E or

Stat. Proynct N u mire,

ABSTRACT NARR An\ F REPORT OF FiROJIGI F l'NI)} Ire NI)FR 1 ITIf MESE

TideofPraoA .eacber Interactive .(arni%.. Centel

Funding
jPeriod of Fundtna

Type From To I

_.......___

-...
f
IIn Oyer App 7/1/7 6/30/7

4-

Com 1/l/' 6 3tri4

Cont.

TOTAL

Propieed Tenniseifos Dela 600/75

Amount of Grant

S74,253.

lnial Operating Budget

by Funding Parlor!

Pram-tad Title III funding for total pram( period

2.13,225.

TARGET POPU LAnoni serves public and non-public, teachers, para-
professionals, persons from institutions of higher education and community members of
the 28 towns of CREC. An estimate or the population of this area was listed as
787,000 in the initial proposal. An approximate figure of 700 adults are served at
this center,

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
To develop self-directed teachers who activel:, identity their own needs an plan,

organize and conduct their own inservice tnrough learn-by-doing.
. To provide an interaction workshop center for teacher-to-teacher disseminatior of
teacher-created instructional materials and of effective teaching techniques.

. To, by request, assist teachers in individualizing instruction through practical "know-
how" from teachers skilled with the needed expertise.

. To keep participants updated as to new instructional 7aterials, methods and techniques.
To facilitate interaction of teachers seeking solutions to common problems through shar-
ing ideas and learning together.

. To utilize teacher facilitators to assist teachers in planning, implementing, revising,
modifying and evaluating their own individual progrmm ideas.
To es_tgblish a teacher-created curriculum bank of materials to !e reptod Iced or modified

ACTI VinES: to meet various students' learning Brides.

st activities involve eu.tive ".ear ::-bv-doing," are planned in respon,r to participants'
uesta and are led by teachers who have the needed expertise. Most instructional
serials and techniques are teacher-treated or modified and targeted to individualizinv

r

1instruction. Most activities are in response to the individual requests of ttaLbers,

ni-courses, and workshops supplement blocks ot time for individual act1::fv. Selecti.:

V-- + y
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Peet Teacher Interactive Learnig (t:ter
U 8 0 It or 16-72-:0221
Stat Pro)ort Numbs

ACTIVITIES (font.):

programs open new horizo:,s--new -41tertals are available for rt.iew--new te .niT-es
explored "by doing." A growing bank of curricular materials is availahlt. to bt
replicated or modified. All participation is voluntary--people come in with a 'neLi-
to-know" or a desire to learn--inservice is accomplished teacher-to-teacher

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Programa must be self - evaluating to eliminate tlreat of administrative sd,ction and
to insure teacher effectiveness.

A primary criterion is the measure of auo..ess in meeting the irdividgal -seeds
participants.

Feed-back is from:

Informal elicitation cf participant reactions.
Interviews with participants.
Site-visitation.

FINDINGSTO DATE: Approximately 1300 signatures were in the T.I.L.C. guest book
at the end of its first year, June 1973. Some signatures occur only once--visitors
from out of the area seeking information on this innovative staff development model,
other signatures of active voluntary continuing participants occur well over 15 times.

One reaction of a participant states: "Z.I.L.C. opens a whole new area of
techniques that enable me to implement my lessons mkre effectively. Teachers need
to have a place where they can go for ideas."

At the present time, the data from a new infonaal evaluation survey for the
present year has not been tabulated.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

.I.L.C. Monthly Newsletters, CREC laonthly Newsletter and word-of-moutl enthuhiaati,
articipanta.
Beginning in 2/1/74 Radiation 'Workshops were initiated, :Le reaour,ea 8,rices

f the T.I.L.C. became available on request, -,;1 to the schools of the projtct area.
7 such workshops have been completed to dateA

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Hartford's local budget has been in serious ditficult during the I pro_lect-
eriod

Whereas Hartford has given fine in -kind (Jntrilutions of physiLal space, `ti,,
and audio-visual equipment, services, etc it Las not been able to pick up any other
oats.

However, throogh other federal Stet! Devel,,t...elt tunds, it plans to picl 1p part
f the T,I.L.C. salaries for next year.

5Z2-179b3/22/74 OposipliwWdbry nelen iiiCorletu Phone 120a)
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PRQJECI 1 R I FLR.ACT [VF

CODE NO . 04: i jcrotiche

Documents Identification NImiber

Initial ; rat I ona 1 _'roposal TT 042-001

Continuation Proposal 71 Q2-uO

Pro j ec t Evaluat ion Report T 1/4

on Site Evaluation Report 04 2-007



41---.Lacal Itducauottel Apncy

Address

Pro Oct Director

(ar cars!

i 1.,t. ! t t ,t1'

"'sr' it t s

t `;) 4) 1,t or

State Ptoirrt iumbitf

Ai411RA# T N i k k R A I I \ I kflAOR I of Nt()J1 N I ( 1 ( iC 1 1 1 1 i III I M A

Title of Project tiVe r 1 pportur i Cr_s! #,p

Feuding

TOTAL

1

FPeriod of Fundmi i_ Amount ,,f Grant Tote! Opereung Budget I

TY Pe From
-

To _1 by Funding Period

In Oper App - ri, ' - z t--, / It) 731
''',,1 4 ' `,2. :. 2 , 000 .

7_ 1.LZ 4. ti 3'1,_7'.1 `', I. il '... __,,L,2_,',.ILt. --

Cord

Proposed Teemlaatios Dee 6/30/75 Pnlot-Led Thle III funding for Lae] project pentad

TARGET POPULATION : rlle pupil] at ion o tl.t is al(tel t

4,250 people. This area is one 1 " e tics popu1ou, ot td I went y-st yen sLI,o, I I is t r ts
in Hartford.

MAJOR OBJECTR F.S the . I ro,rs. .wat, !,

Telephone Company, International 1,t:Aness and :Ile T-avelerh,
industries into the comm-nity sot I. a!ot i:A:stries includes

to name a few.
Th e courses wL id', are °tiered tl,e t _!1'11:1 1 0 t 110 .1i ! -rr

educational improvement but also for Lcisure enjoyment.
In addition, the commitment of the it.du a trit a also point tr.( to part it_ ipants t:

an acqu is it ion of the Ile, essar: s ills coup it J wi t aO underst and i new ont
arising because of no 1(?i,ii t I 1,-.:pro,ement S o Id lead to new :_arct r No: s.

ACTIVITIES Ac'ivit it 1 ude 1 I 1u. t a

Advanced Sewinw yping I a.ld ,., II, ,f s, I! t , Trop ot s:.tt-
ovided for all participants tl.a are in need ot I t also nrit-(Y-s it, servict a are
vided. IBM has extended its service to the progrtcn !,y of ferir; ct!It- Illst

raining Program to develop prof it Pr.! in cler RI 'se r. rt tart-SI s II !iz s n At par t

pants can quill if v for and obtain a r- areer pa"
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Proiminac Waverl,; oppor: st op

ACTIVITIES (font )

U 8 0 I or
6-72-1023

State Probect Number

F,VALLATION DF,SIGN .1, is progla.: e,cal pri:.41r. r Eta: :, part.,. -
pant, and administrative assessments. I.,ecciuq'endatis for co'Irse selection, modifi-
cation, or improvement are collected a semester-l-y-semestr basis. In addition,
attendance figures, placements, ststl!,:ics, indications of e-.:1ployer sati!etaction or
dissatisfaction, and conrunity react botl :or'inal and informal are assessed' on
on-going basis. n e overall e..alua.1.4. ante :.' is aied at itmediate program mudi:i-
cation and reti::#-7(:-! rather !ran t statistical prtsentation data.

FINDINGS TO DATE w is optra:ines el:ectiveli this *fear, :,tuden;.:,

have remained in t:cst classes for tl e wo sessions, which is ten weeks. Student evo
also requested that we extend seEsiol.a .ntil school is unt for t_c sumo,: or ju:,t
through the month of May.

More students have enrolled in classes. :ley are requesting a re,.;istering
mailing list for classes for 1974-75. instructor ,,' attendance has been extremt..
good.

DISSEMINATION PLAN. Ad.ertising through local newspapers, (Hart', rd S t ar ,

local radio stations '4.1.:.N.D.); also ceopanies that are Involved
advertise tIrcIvIgh their bulletins and newsletters.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION;

WoW - PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION

Althougt WOW still operates under Title III !unding, plans are being made to
institutionalize tte program within the system. In all probability, funds fro-ri
local and area business and industry will he devoted to tlis task

Date °amplified CW reviewed
,2 Robe r: I,earineCoemplaried b y PI) ono ( 10 3 )

- 5 3'4
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LEA: HARTFORD

PROJECT WAVERLY OPPORTUNITIES WORKSHOP (WOW)

CODE NO. 043 (2 microtiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal It 043-001

Continuation Proposal TT 043-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 043-004

On Site Eval',ation Report TT 043-00t
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Local Bducational Agency i,art :ord Board oi EduLal. Ion

Adidro. 249 High t . , 1?art rd,

Project Director Llizai ut rl at'd

U S 0 III or

State Project Number

lb-73-1002

ABSTRACT N ARR Al IVE EU PORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER Ill ESE A

Title of Project T,;oc.len Today and Tc_rmorr

hooding

TOTAL

Period of Funding I Amount of Grant

In Oper App

ToTIP+

C,nt

Coat.

6/30/74 $3,500.

Total Operating Budget

by Funding Period

$3,500.

Proposed Terrains:We Date 6/30/74 Projected Iltar LIT funding for total project period

$3,500.

TARGET POPULATION: Fumale population of Hartford's three high schools:
approximately 3,500 students.

Faculties of Hartford's three high scnools: approximately
500 teachers.

MAJOR OBJFA:TIV

Education of student body and ia( .11 ty on Lt.anging role (,1wurzen

ACTIVITIES

Preparation of guidon( e bo oi. it t .1.-)r 1,t'A'L h(' 0 . . ir
Purchase of ,, ir a and eat e : !to , t ot it-. inist loops. e 1 :f s in t I rte 1.1 t,chool

iibraries.
In-service meetine, of three 1,1,0 s -!---,.,ol facult its on suLlt ct of

[Meeting with state technical school guidance c-ounselora.
Responding to requests for booklets from teachers and c ,,,r1selorti tr,
Atirrnunding *r0* 4 Lu..y100 requuL11.1..._



i

ProOpeernWr
Women Today and Tomorrow

I

ACI1VITIES(Coat):

U 8 0.1, ar 16-73-1002 1

Sesta hoboes Numbs/

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Booklet questionnaire, faculty questionnaire, circulation of library books.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

Lied reaction so far.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:
ave found it necessary to delay dissemination pending action of the Board of
ducation.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

n--service for faculty December 6th, Hartford Public High School.
kiets displayed in three high school libraries.
klets distributed to faculty.

t

4/6/74 Cynthia ReikDeft compidowl at rwrionved Comm Mod by
-..,-

278-1365Mon. (303)

125 4-.44...i....



LEA. HARTFORD

PROJECT. WOMEN TODAY , 0)MoRROW

C0DE AU: (1 micrtfid4)

Documentb Identification Number

Initial 0perational l'roposal TT 044-001

1



Local tthemuonal t i 11 1,

Address I 'r , .-11.11

Project Du-ector

111111

TARGET POpuLATIo
ltin,ately.

Title of Project

Funding

TOTAL

S U n

State Project Number

kFtttRACT NAKE-( 5,1 t Rt-POR1 ()I Pkt)Jf t t [NI 11)1 R liii 11 t ht

)"'-orr-,t:It a "--vatl,,_ t :

Period of Funding Amount of Grant itttal Operating Budget

by Funding Pernxi

Oper App

To _+1,Type From

Gont

Cont

14-

t

Proposed Termination Date 9/30/67

1

4

Projected TItie III l'uri:.!tn4 for total project penod

;LI 1 p p'.l 3! t

MAJOR OBJECTIN F.s
1. i o urvc:, ex1s!1:.,

lo er:11..tit prolcs,, rt c L.., 7-, ',-tf Art.; a: .ht
education.

3. .0 . -it:,

ACTIN (TH. S

4111

Teaatra, ad:.1.;.:rn: l', ,1

t!'it 71A 4 ''r fir' iit

I



Ptoiset 1'41.1 Researd. Development and Inn,vation center

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Analysis of tLe process and outcomes of planning.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

U 8 0 E. or
State Project Number

Some useful data were generated and a rather arMtious program implementation
proposal was developed.

DISSEMINATION PLAN.

Community workshops , prc .. ress rtpor:_s to part it. ipat to

community organizations.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Because of reluctance '-)\- part icipa.nts to undt rt ar t t .iperat 1. na: 7I. ,

pro ject did not progress 1-eyond the pl annini pLase

Date completed or merlin/red "' I' 2 1 I CA)mploUld by .t2- 1-'1( 7 al rhne i2O3



LEA: EILLINGLY

PROJECT RESEARCH DEVELOYMEN1 AND INNOVATION CENTER

CODE NO: 045 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Nqmber

Initial Operational Proposal rr



Loral Idinestioasi Agyancy Pr, s t t t

Marrs: 20 Is lark.; A. t. . , so:

Project Director

S 0 II or

State Project Number

l -72-1,r2t,

ABS-I FtA(1 NAKKAi RI- PORT OF PR011(1 FINDI-1) I Ni)f-R 11TIT ili LSEA

Tido of Project .tssc in' c. -pc:_:;41 Psz r.

Pirnoci of F und,11t-- --
From roT)s

°"'" AP° 7/1/7'

Amount of Grant Meat Operating

by Funding Penod

6 ,-301: it 31j (i00 $30,000.00
Coot.

7L-
CoaL

TOTAL

Propound Tieuelealdee Date 6/30/75 Projected Tide ID teridla for total project period
571,500.

TARGET POPULATION: Prc., t ERC serves fifty -live (55) elementary and
secondary schools tl,rou?.:hout an eighteen (18) town area in Southeastern Connecticut.
One hundred seventy 170) spec Ial education personnel ,and regular cla's.room teachers
serving approximately tt I rty- thousand (30,000) pupils t tl'e T-C't

target population.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. To improve the teacher 's understanding t:4t t ,I learner.

2. To offer locally a long-range, graduat t 1 t...e 1 prt).-rtc- in tea, her n!, t:

3. To introduce special education consult ants t4:: ica' school syr- tems.

4. To inaugurate a special tea er-releast ,n-s t' v.:al.-rt. ion

of pupils.
5. ro eatabl I al, A refi(v.r 4.- 0- ;It r t -arcr:01h.

AC1INITIFti , r -u -.,/,0, 1161.t4d. ' ',I.. a . .4"..4 Hirt , .r. .t ',t pet._ i tl
Education Resource center at ...gras t n et in wt ' t Pat t 4,4r.1 C, 4 ec tr '..t . .1,t
c mcrion of ;...:F::, is t4.044'1 14.- 44-, Jilt o ' :r fin'. --,:t , r 1.11 r, ' ur, t ' 1, r .It -.., I

special educ at ion prc-rra::-.s irst ,.t itr , i n- se ry I,... a, I vi t 14 _0: ,ii-d ::t!, , -1

1...

separate workshopA and fil--infirC . t as ITPA :eat her . r -I Hin, ' , :., !or , ..,( !If,,,t

Mot ivation in the Ir .- r. FigJ .. 4._ ! and, R4 :,ediat ion ht rat l'=,i 4 s tot 14 4r---1:-:4 t,

[bled Pupils. In: reatiirk, 41e7a-,41., : :- .'al. .a 14,n and di, r l' ut. lop , t : ., 1 a!



i

prosenue, Associate

f A.:,I.R(. 1

ACTIVITIES (Cont.).
!Later ial a are revealed

&it in.g the tar .c

for entire

pt 1.1 : !c,-1,:. r,,, .: , ,.,.!.:

hstrt.

t :

: .

1 U S O E ur 1' "' -:

i State Pro)ect Number

;tt :t. r'l. tri.

EN ALUATION DESIGPIr A tar, It It -1 a:

for princ ipals , was ut 11 iztd for O-a rn ;, ,_ t '.-a! .at In-servit pt
adequacy of materials. Separate tor -. It tit e.aluatitn instructional mattrials
were inc luded and retrieved t t rongt di stri` ..t ion ot eaci- ite:--. 1--.r.cd tale and

continuous evaluat ion of all programs as many cornuniques ett en
special educat ion personnel in the 1 i sc. ools and Oh t. staff at ASL.RC Evaluation
reports for special project,- a-d c..tant servIt es art- included in Ott -'-tar

project evaluat ion .

FINDINGS TO DATE. s ;: ,,t : 5: ;-It- ;et_ t t luat_ j

degree of satisfaction and a str,n. intertrt ; Leaders and administrators t
cont inue the in-service pr...trar

itegard in tic quality and t'.pe 7a!et-:.:1:,
f. ro7 good , 11,1

Varietyexcellent ,.e ex t: . to purc rt al r

h- school pup', is .

Type--a degr-e of multi-sc:Iser% and Intritc :alu,

DISSEMINATION PLAN:
Vro ;et t information was dist,uminated on a cont LItW

basis throughout r eii41 :ten I 1 ) part lc ipat t. um,- to sup. i tt ntif,tit c,

principals, teachers, Board of Fti 0 at ion :- :tat, :t.part:-..-:t of Edn, at ion
Personnel, and interested educators outs id. f u t .,1.A.9.1 o r i ipat t

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION. It:, Ht

contribute local additional Supper : funds dun n. setond year : ti r_ t

encouraging evidence Oat ASE will be totalt adopted and stipporttd h, the

participatin.t ctrxmlnitit-, .pc, I awal I :11 IJ-;d1n..

Data oompierd cw nrrtowed 2t 7. Cmp.t1by tt" ;OS

4
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TOTAL
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TARGET Po Pt 1. ATI(rt
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strcsf; r :V! Fr
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AC IR 1111

.
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ACTIN ITIF-S it'()nt

F% ALEATION slt,N
qut st ionnatrtt, q rr
rt sponstt kr,snw: 4 it :

FINDINGS TO DTE
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LEA: MANCHESTER

PROJECT: PROJECT OUTIX.X)RS

CODE NJ. 047 microfiae)

Lpocuments

Plannint i'ropoaa:

Initial operational i'cposal

Continud!fon Proposal

Continuation Proposal

Pro!ect ;-,:aluation Report

Lii :;ite i:valuation Report

1



Project Director

Title of Project

Funding

TOTAL

t a;

Usor cu
ta ta Project Pi umber

1

T ARN \II\ I PI PORI Of PR(111 (1 f l'tiffE I) I N1)FR 1 II If ESE A

Pert Fundtni

From

1. '1 t t.r

Amount of Grat,t Total Operatang Budget

by Funding rental

Proposed Terminal Aos Data 6/ 10 /75

TARGET POPt L ATION
119 certified pt rs,

-

Pro)scted Title III funding far total prop,ct period

o 1: 1 e L;..-

MAJOR or-!-.(,risi.
1 Pro.. i d e - a : r- -st r, . . a 'of:, ,,,

il.is ....01. -.II L-,:.; ..,' . , , t ; ,t -1,_ r :-

: I . r :...c. a:
t X p ,-; . ! r I 1' o' . AS' or",) , r' t rs

t t I' rF` I;' :Ili ..

A. t.:.e L"
WT,r, /`,8O'

thOtile 4/1911 t

88 tt,t pro #
Utilize a Ydel :

meet 8t trt

r 1 t ies artd tit rs
a value s-,fi;t,"

. Provide uulde 1
Provt It r tie ri

skills

At:TIN

I .

Aftet_ti.e
L

a' 1

zit' I

' r S

p : t

,Iiscussion
I , , 1 r s t sitni l a -

, \ I flr is 4. 11 I , di to I, arn" re! a: it iI
.rt

t. t



Proiect Thiel Seminars in Affective Education Leadership

IStW-)

U 8 0.1 of It-72-1024

Sultorty)setNumben

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):
2. Direct services to group yi grades ), and t Ut, demosistratton

invitation and according to plan of teachers.
3. Researching and providing materials and resources.
4. Training leaders to work with other teachers.
5. Intensive worlshop to give lead time to teachers.
6. Use of affective education method as inteual part

EVALUATION DESIGN

1. Feedback questionnaires ust%,
2. Evaluative m,asures pup.ls as to cliat of clw-s.
3. Comparative bociogrars.

Appropriav standardized 'ests.

FINDINGS T. .1E.
1. Seminars reached /thus:: T ,: staff.

2. Skills used by 50*". of all teachers, some vfc, _Aid not take inars.

3. Skills used staff and administra ..on to solve pro:,lems.

4. Very positive .1d extended effect on groups of students.
5. Needed are materials requested I2 parents a:d ,.d re

into high school.

DISSEMINATION PLAN.

Development of 'roe. :rt 'e .,ailed to area t

nation.
2. Presentation c: pr, !ect to Hlperintendt,,ts' ssociati
3. Special articles in local nd -1e6spap...

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION.

cal funding uith no question.
...ndham interested in
More ano more teact.ers are asking tl lent ,c,71- I,-i, In

Interest reack,ing. in,, 1 is sthool

Parents supportive.

q

Deer °alleviated or nraterred LLI. Completed by .:z..ILL.3;1 Phone {203 -



LEA: &SFIE1J )

JEC :' 1 V:. k A. 1 LtR I

CODE !,10 : 04Z.4 2 microfiche)

Doc um en t 8

Initial (perat tonal Proposal

Cont inuat Ion Proposal

Pro )ect value! ion Report

n site valuta ion Report

4

hient I f :cat ion r

7: 0-.8-001

u6c.3-0tW--

ri e 7



Local idacetional A.ency

Address

Meriden Board ot hd,.cation

City hall, Meridcr, Conn. Or40

Progect Director Arnold Posner

1

S 0 E km

State Proje..t Number

16-/3-1°21

ABSTRMI 'NARRATIlf F PORT OF PROJI FINI)FI) t NI)E R Ill} Ill E-SF A

TItie of Project roe t at 1.

r-

r urk dt rtg

TOTAL

T)p,

In Oyer Apo ,

Cont

Period of rundmi Amount of Grant Total Overruns But
To ; by Funding Period

+-
5.,51,,60. :Jule 111

'

.
4t,100,

lot al
--4

Programed Termination Date 6/30/77 Projected Title III funding for total proeect period
5A50,0.60.

TARGET POPULATION :he 'owns ot ".eriden, Walling:0rd, It i-t, cthin,ton and
Wolcott. The protect area covers f-,t5 pu It( and non-public schools, 2,0,10 tvaLhers, and

student enrollment of about 36,000 students. Since many home %iewers will he able to
rtceive the CATV educational .hannels, tle project's pro.'rarimir will rta tloctsans

of additional citizens.

MAJOR OBjECTIN .c tsta li't a c.a:le coc,cat,ohal teled.sloh n.twL'Ir

connecting the schools and utilizinc t'.e potential of a cable telcviion system, To

mold the programming of tbe educational channels to the in rd of tht part icipati ry

towns and produce local proyrums to Stli those needs. 10 Act as a clearinghouse where

users of tl e (.ATV educati-nal access cla:nels can sttls advice and professi,nal expertise.

ACTINITIES w ps teat ',I:8 II z.tt t du at In

and on production tethniT.es. evt lokal tranti,is4 ce..ntt assirt that

olect objectives will be -et. teacl,trs

Jrriculum needs common to tl.e partitipating towns. Fo-ta 1 isi a scr%i,t t tfpair all

TV, VTR and distrihutlon eculipment in the particIpatirw towns and to provid. 'ethnical

and engineeting expertise. Prod a u local pilots based on ti.' : plannini

year. DIsacminVe information t. Ye colm-',,nft eout c...V and :If,! I' have

1:4



Profret Project Cable RAVE
U 8 0 It Of 16-73-1021 1

State Pro** Numb./

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

on their daily lives in an ettort t motivate interest ani therefore, participati'in.

EVALUATION DESIGN- r.uestionnaires administered to teaciers. Evaluation
response of workshops, lectures, presentations, logs and records of meetings and
assistance offered to the participating towns. Response to pilot programs.
Professional e'valuation and recommendations,

FINDINGS TO DATE:
reachers indicate a strong interest in using TV equipment

in their classrooms. Moat are interested in additional training in order to
produce programming for the CATV educational channel. in the coamunity, the nature
of the CATV systen is wtdel% misunderstood.

DISSEMINATION PLAN.
A C.E S , contact with, groups of similar concerns,

brochures, explaining proposal and progress of project, local newspaper articles,
radio and television appearances, local CATV origination channelg, our own locally
produced programs and spots, news releases to audio-visual and professional magazines.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION, The project staff hab visited other projects with
similar objectives. A repair service has been initiated. Instrvice videotapes have
boon made available to the towns as well as additional videotaped programming. All-
day regional TV utilization workshops have been attended by about 200 teachers.
Individual assistance and workshops have taken place. A bibliography of TV/Education
resources has been publisied in conjunction with A.C.E.S indicating title avail-
able in our Cable-RAVE onvoing discussiu:Is continue with cr:v, the cable-
operators and other CAT": groups in order .( secure the prGject'a ohlt.tives.

Mae epeepielied ar reviewed 4116! 7:4 Comptirtod by ..lull- s-,4 Phone (2031

140



LEA: MEi.:DEN

PROJECT CABL1 RAVE

CODE NO 049 (1 microfiche)

:.)ocuments identification Numbtr

initial ,-peratioal l'roposal :1 0:t-t-001



r

Local ',duce tonal Arm('

Asittram

Pro Sort Duvet: tr

T1 Lie u f Poo( t

rundins

TOTAL

Prvietemd Termlnatioo Data :1073

R

I tr

tf.

t.t. Pr, t ".urn bier

u 11,p (0 I l'. I F I "II A

PeriatI . ,r 1, ,..,1.4 Am.,,,,t ff i ,rat Tata] (go-rating Budget
,-

T,,p.r Fr, t:11 T , ht, Funding Period

tr r Opel, Apd,
, ,

4_ A_ Latta A

(-art

Cant

IttR(_;ET POPI
Dire t Lit i> p:: 9.
Dire( t_t2r c!
Di rec tor ,

5 f, Ida:

M JOR OF1J1- 11
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`.

r t

RPPI

1

Prajectell Tick. III funding f,a Lout) prflp,r period
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Local liduesttonal Agency Mc ricien, 14, arc: o . t_

Cit Hal 1, ltriden,

a 1V atorc

t S 0 F,
State Prop'ct tiumher

,"

Awl' RAI t h t . AKR A i l \ I leif-PORI OF g I f t ND! P . i l l I I III ISE 3,

flte of Prolect ( g it tla I Auti:. .

TOTAL

':!IIE/30/69Propord TormaInatioa Data

r
Period of Funding

Type ! From : To

In OVer App it,/2514 / 30 /f-f)

Cont

+
Cont

Ar t if ( 'Tar t Total Operating Budget

b Funding Period

pr,/}ecteci Tail, III fungible fin total pro/ert perloggi

/

TARGET POPt IATION .1 1: pr t " 7- 7 _
program serving the 31 ,1)()i pg,p11. pro], t area. :L. (.1' .t

are Meriden, Che,,hire, St-It! t , 11 ii ord ictlt 'ettn adds .1

consent of the other town.i as an 4':, al ;,,ir tn. !- In tr,t ft

MAJOR OBJFATIVES
1. Establish a centralized id( 11 i:v , pr du, t t , ! !I 1. .t

of video t ape and otLer audlovis,a1 alatrial and eTripmcrst

2 . To build, through joint purcnasing, a f i l = and materials 1 1 5 r.:v.

3. To share technical services required y the equipment

4. To tie in with the METRO Arts Resources Center and i ts :dell it it s and t ,p. tte;

5 To provide cooperative effort' . . f Ut pIannin ctrir 1: t ( and 'la.. t r

instructor and in-service t rainin.

ACTIN

I . Eatablihhed a cut_,ps r iil' i rar-. In.
Lb tab1.181,ed a relit': I re pail ry r , e :

for pickup and return direr vii7! !L. s,

3 . Eft tablished pro( d Irr-R f )r t i 7 a : I r .e
4. Establislid a ceT,!er prcpara:1 !:, : vi 'ilpegg



Pro)oct Mir

ACTI 1T1E S (Cont )
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1 z
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". : sp...
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I INPINGs TO DAT}
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PROGRESS TOV, ARE) ADOPTION
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I 1
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I ti f) r
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Proposed Termirtatk,n Date
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ne IgTC

231 I.

b. Funding Pertod

Prorcted 'late 111 Cu' }-'ins ',41) tctai pr ))e-ct period

231,.'

M A JOR Ofiji-Gf IN I-
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Boyd Title ,

ACTIVITIES (0)nt )

S 0 E : 1

'tit,, Pro}ert Number

FIN kLUATION Di SIGN, a s :-
growtl:, and t t iv it 1, n it t , ; . .t t ;ma
art- 11,td, to t lic it ',td.: t d

ant pr, gram t tec ti. ne s .

t_, I

;

FINDINGS TO DATE: ,it , I to , stu,lt :Its lave, 1, en vi la%
their evaluations of A . S . pt riernianc e data ,11s p trt rn f I I

vidual growth and in rette,1 t tv,tt lop. i irin;; -.n I i. "" I

:net ting admistilun require-:t n I .

DISSEMINATION PLAN

ex.Lhange.
t r- I It 4:1.

PROGRESS TO ARE) ADOPTION. : at .n.; ...I ,; p r
financial and ther..iLte. In thc I -3--;- -.ear, tit, k_,

is providing tnort than half. t :he s,:ppr: net I i".WA Ion c a
integral unit I Ut in the to L. Yi ',11ett ' i I it%

Date oompieted 01 Cornpl.t.d b y

I

Ph,n+ ' 211

f ,

1
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Lend kilo esi Agracy

T-

Monroe Board of Education

hielksts. Monroe Turnpike , Monroe, Conn. 064bS

F, ..M Director Lorraine Short

Ul10.It.or
State Project Neesbet

16-73-1023

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT Of PROJECT FINDEI) UNDER TITLE III ESEA

1/11 at P"iset Monroe Bu il de Com:am ic a t ions

Total Ctipseatieg Dodge,'

by Pomba. Period

TOTAL

Proposed INnotatilacar Debt 6/30/76 Protected lItJe ID trading toe total project period'
$60,000.

TARGET POPULATION Primarily youth of the community ( especial ly high

school population) and their families.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

1. To identify needs of the youth of the community and to communicate those needs
to the school system and civic organizations.

2. To help develop clearer understanding of self and values amo n g the youth.
3. To increase communication and decision - making skills among youth.

4. To increase level of meaningful communication between youth, teachers, parents,

and other adults,

ACTIVITIES.

1. Hunan relations groups wif!...in which youth &id adul t 8 exp/ re theraseliree and

one another in ter-is of values, etc.
2. Individual counselling and family counselling.
3. Community workshops on drug information and othet value :o1,1. cl.e( 181,e, -milk N,4

issues for youth and families.
4. Workshops for teachers on same topics.

1:4



Pm410016" Monroe Builds Communications
U e 0. 11... or 16-73-1023

8tata Project Number

ACTWITIES(Cant.)t

5. Presentations to (Jmmunit:, orgallizsti0:4 re tie program itself and its aims
and its impressions.

EVALUATION DESIGN

1. Self-evaluation by gr,:,up members cf their cwn'evelopment during perii of
group attendance.

2. Evaluation of counselor and sessions by individual counselors.
3. Estimation of helpfulness of contact with the program by parents and teachers.
4. Statements of evaluation by school administrators.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

Group members, individual counselors, and families of program participants
reported strongly positive effects of participation on tolerance of others
and communication skills. Teachers found the program helpful - however,
most teachers were indifferent to the program and resisted efforts at collection
of evaluations. Participants in community workshops reported strongly positive
impressions of their involvement.

DISSEMINATION PLAN-

Report to Monroe Board of Education and to each organization is

represented on the advisory council.
Report to community through news repo u, I 11 papers.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

No commitment on local,level for funds. Several sources of funds have been
contacted by the Board f Education which seems to be strongly supportive as

tindicated by their endo *Bement of year 2 application. Responses from funding
sources have not yet been received.

.# Cd)enpisied by 1..orrgirle

15 ')
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Upeaj Itchhcaboaaj afrocy 'Neu ward f : ducat io..

Address 27 Hillsfit. P1 act', , .

ProOect Director RiCharC

t' 16 or

State Pro)art Numbet

I 7-31/37-0
1

kR'TP\( T NAKR.s.lrvi kf PORT Of PROJE(1 l'141)f I) I Nlif-R lillf III F.S1 A

iltle ot Propect t8r jr1

TOTAL

Propared Termisseicir Dste

Per-lotto( Yundinsr
Type Prom I: To

Amount of ( itan,. To Operating Budget

by Funding Prrsod

In Op., Apr / $153,3-+O.

n clt:f5.72().!ill:1[J)

-t

Coot

Cont

6/30/69
1

Prolortad TItie III handles for total project period
322,UfM.

TARGET POPULATION le pr_ ct 5er-ved 30 handicapped pp1 Is if 1 ementary

school age exhihitinF a rallpt of social /eL-t)tional disabilities. l ev were
initially screened ar referred , the part ic ipat school dit,tricts.

MAJOR OBJECTI%
1 lo provide asst-is::...ent and rt7..--.ed let to;. procti...,reb .;2r btudcnt

abilities, due to neurolog1cal and behavioral d--,f._,nctions.
2. To develop specific learni-, prescript ions for 1:-divid,,a1 Bt .dent

3. To provide inservice tra1r.,:.g for tea) t re .

oio

ACTIVITIF-,
Pupils acce7 _c1 1_.y Ike _.em t t.: : r f.,r:: t: (4.1 a,.7.1,. 6is att ic !ed a 'i. t cS, ; 1.1) t IA,r, cites'

for two weeks 1 ,r deter:Ana,. 1..,T; ....! c! ild ' s st at .:s, .4,t3 :-et.ds, ,t:Id an educational

prescript ion. :hose 1-, ,ced .)` 1: tt ns.i.ve pro,..'rte tt :-ot pzovidt d . t. referring

school -:.antirIed in Cerrer prrIRrer- with the goal of ultLuite returt to regular class-

roma with supportive services cont '.: '1rd. i:thers retuut I to fl.t ir ,'1.1, 8 C!IOCJ1E1 with a

preacriptio:, to " el r print -.1.,-,alt, re( omit' ,dir.ir a prow:: cc-- to '. i llo..., ,:. :t achers



Pro 4aat TU.! at- ,-

AcrivmEs (Cont)

1_

U 8 0 Z Ut

Scat. Pit* jri Number

EVAIA ATION DFSIGN App:.! : :

from t: par s , 18 :la. t : f d
plement prea,t ..i el: s !t s.

Y1. iti , . -:t t 17-174 ditnoatic pl-ast. pt :I !, 17 4.7 pc 8:
testinl.; compariso-rs.

FINDINGS TO !ATE wiL, the ptoject, u :ull
design was not i.mph-,-.ted. A less formal study f participant react rt veaied
a number of posit tW tCu.r8 ' terms of teacl.er rt 8pc.n8e a::d arer.t.

DISSEMINATION PLAti
t- -se:.. 1: al. .e., a; .1 ,unrere71,

provided : a al. a _e tt r t . 11 i;t I p:,

PROGRESS TOIR ARE ADOPTION ."; i:t .'.f- iT-J"t ir.-Ta, t

Loramunitie.,' spt t ia. ed .( a: U.,- st :-.1..t s t; e cc. ral:ze,! 1, a
progrifar_s '.;1 t c z _ al :

Daft ormapirtard rirri.rwird (..rnpraVed by

1

1.1.;
Ph ,*-t
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liguestiormal Arrvre

Address. . .71

Preaset Disbar-tor 1 R`'l

U 0 It or

State Project Numbs?

181-TRA( I NARRAT:\ I kl PORT OF PR011 (1 f-I.)/ It t NIA k 1 ITI 11! FS! A

This of ProPert : 4

Fundtry

TOTAL

Perupd of Fur,dini Arnowst o Grar!

Type I From To
-4

r, P,

tO/r-`4

In Op sr App /

Cont

Cont
1/1 / 4) 4 030/1u

'It ,c,t.t3.

Proposed Tertninatke Data r2,/30/70

TARGETitOFTLATION
The projtc bvr.f:d u. :

diverse t.t1

Total Opersung Boadget

by Fu nding Pertod

Proissled Title ID trig far total o's& ponod
5 7

pip I i t.yr ly in t .1 ,ri
" tht Aio syr '`JO, & ch. rs 1c .

in in-se r 1, tr ti ti- prnAt rams

MAJOt OBJECTIVEI

. :c int( s I r ; e : 0 exp._ rien, in the t

enla- re 'he ,1 lid's ah.11ty to r,ftrrrinic ate and express Or

restive endeavors.
prnvide children with ,f+ standird ot e ic irti.,t xpresst, .

c stimulate ar,ong cultnt 1 organizati tns R ieSir, i:t;rt in arts pr ,grams
the s'o._e's scool

ACTIVIMS

t1,e assist anc t I tt e ta- ss ion on t-hi-

pt 'et,sitnal artis',, wore en). t ed to provide enctitiragf-r..,:,t I uitian, '

4.n-echo-el art prnjer t s inc.trpc.rat!ng music , graphics, dance. , Cheat er, ui

pt otograpity talented individuals were a as I-a I,(1- f'`,-C l.

coordinators as well as sir.. trig ti 8 wc) rkshDp leaciet and consul !At.' .

appl icat ton ,t ?-1e arts in a rarue of curricular arena was strrt 'ia us'

r



I Pro awl Thiel

ACTIN 0,ont

:

t '(F
State Prol Number
USOE cm 6 7- 044 i 5 - 0

pe

ALUATION DESIGN.

e areas it tht
,f the pro 'ec , and tt i rt lat n tl' t to the Eval.
7.tt._Iods Id inter:.1( , of s,rvat St,tdr!'d r ,,ponst , t.cordc of
-eet yamples t crutvt

FINDINGS TO DATE!
: . The srList-psrticipa, to won acf_tptank ;roc; teachers and pupils a: d wer,

successful in revitalizing, school art efforts.
L . Pupils responded entnu, last ical ly to the new opportunities d

demonstrated much original talent FEd creativity.
i. TeaLhers exhilit,d n(w Liras and wil:i t r

skills acq'; ired

DISSEMINAllON PLAN

DissetLinat ion was r.l.t I : rt
per f(_ t 1:_s 1;:c! f 11 a- tat. -:_.eetirgi.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION

f-t

Al t:.oIgh the cents al pr ec t at aft r4ts main taint clots
and activities promoted have been Inc ,tporsted into the progrEe--,s c,f thIt
rart ic, pat ing schools. In addit ion, the State Arts C0t.c.ission has create1
a co:-,:iruinA art 1st- support provrav aYnilablv t, districts
scr,_as -,tate nIR, tt,e (1. '14 t ! Fit tr' 1 -1Vf

C.4,mpleted by

1,.7

;.1, 6- 'J./47
F's n 2 011
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Pr °led TIUsl SPRED

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

1. Outside consultant used: Dunlap and Associates

2. Self-evaluation for individual projects by participants.

Z. Of 68-5166

State Ptolect Number

FINDINGS TO DATE:
1. Cooperative activity among school systems has been increased in that a number

of activities are now conducted on a regional basis.

2. School systems had the opportunity to explore new procedures with limited

financial involvement and limited threat. After a trial period the procedure
could be accepted or discarded without the danger of violating a vested

interest within the school system.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: A Newslettet was published from the inception of the

project on a twice monthly basis (the Newsletter was continued after the close of

the Federal fudning on a monthly basis). Regular news releases were issued.
Demonstration meetings were organized to show how avail-

able services were carried out.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: ,Since the end of the Title III funding period

SPRED has been maintained as a service center under the "Inter-district Comm!.ttee"

concept of Section 158b, c, of the Connecticut Statutes. Fees are charged for

services rendered with an assessment to each activity on the basis of in ome

produced by each activity.

4110

Emlosompktimicormmialma 3- 27- 74 Computed by: Anthony Brackett mo,, (203) 762-f'f;1,________

li9
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LEA: NORWALK

PROJECT: SCHOOL PROGRESS REACHES EACH DISTRICT (SPRED)

CODE NO: 062 (14 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Planning Proposal - TT 062-000 I & II

Initial Operational Proposal TT 062-001

Continuation Proposal TT 062-002

Continuation Proposal TT 062-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 062-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 062-005

Project Evaluation Report TT 062-006

On Site Evaluation Report TT 062-007

On Site Evaluation Report TT 062-008

On Site Evaluation Report TT 062-009

180



1

Looda,ducationilAimm: Old Saybrook Board of Education

Adams: Old Saybrock, Conn.

ProjeciDirodor Francis D. Robinson

U.8.0,E.

StakePh4mAtiumbon

67-2961

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

This of Project: Project LEARN

Funding:

TOTAL

Type

Pormdotrumding i Amount of Grant Total Opm'etioll Budgie

by Pumang ModFrom To L

to. OW APP. 7/67 .6/68 I $208,784. $216,904.

Cool
7/68 6/69 $274,968. 316,365.

Coot. 7/69 6/70' $125,000. 1190 966

$608,752. $724,235.

Proposed Termination Date 6/70 Pro/weed Ilthr 111 handling for total project period:
$608,752.

TARGET POPULATION:
of the state.

Students K-12 and school personnel in shoreline area

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. To supplement and enrich existing school curricula.

2. To provide teacher training opportunities.

3. To provide performing arts and cultural programs.
4. To inaugurate demonstration and pilot projects.
5. To stimulate creativity and innovation in education.
6. To create cultural and educational links with the communicy-at-large.

ACTIVITIES: A range of services have been offered to participating school

systems, including circulatipg media holdings, workshops in many eubjeci fields,

curriculum development projects, shared consultative services, cult-nral ar&d srcist/r

programa and special education resources and instruction.

181



ProleetTitist Project LEARN

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

--n
ac 67-2961 :

State Project Number

-110

EVALUATION DESIGN: 4 variety of evaluation approaches dere applied, including
participants' questionnaires, media rating scales, incidence of participation/usage,
and financial support.

FINDINGS TO DATE: In general, the programs and services offered by LEARN
have been well received by its clientele. This is demonstrated by evaluation
evidence and by the tangible financial commitment by participants.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Newsletter, open houses, speaking engagements, news
releases, brochures and catalogs.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: A number of programa begun as eftirts

under Title III support have become integral to the area's education.
as a bonafide area educational services center, continues to cpetat.,! under stable

local support.

Date oomplated or
4/15/74 compf.bed Robinson

182 V

Yitiont 1201)
245-1301



LEA: OLD SAYBROOK

PROJECT: LONG-RANGE EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE FOR REGIONAL NEEDS
(LEARN)

CODE NO: 063 (13 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Planning Proposal TT 063-000

Initial Operational Proposal TT 063-001

Continuation Proposal TT 063-002

Continuation Proposal TT 063-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 063-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 063-005

183



Localltducettonal Agency Plainville Board of Educstion

"hue' 47 Walnut Street, Plainville, Conn. 06062

ProjectDirectcar Robi.L. W. Oilligan

1

U. 8. 0. r or
Stets Project Number

16-72-1027

ABSTRACT' NARRAME REPORT Of PROJECT' FUNDED UNDER Trill. III ESEA

Title of Project. Career Orientation and Curriculum Redesign

Funding

TOTAL

IPeriod of Funding -1": Amount of Chant Total Operating Budget

by Funding PeriodType From To 1

In. Ow App. //1/72 6/30/73 $16,300. $26,600.

Cont. 7/1/73 6/30/74 $13,300. $23,800,

Cont.
-..---

Proposed Termination Date 6/30/75 Projected Title III funding toe total project period:
$42,000.

TARGET POPULATION: All of the elementary students in Plainville Public
Schools; administrators; teachers; and residents of the community.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. To establish a career education advisory committee, it will consist ct represenOt-

tives from business, industry, labor, education, end the 'name, Educa::;zs will were

in conjunction with the advisory committee to formulate plans for development of

the program.
2. To plan and develop a cmprehensive, integrated, career education, progrerr for

Trask elementary selcol.
3. To re-orient persornel, curriculum methodology anti strategy to reflect A program of

career education on the elementary school level.
4. To field icat am: disseminate information re; Ihe projt

ACTIVITIES An advisory Lormittee has uee-a tooled and meeti; on . monthly basis

during the school year. A workshop in cooperation with the Division of Technology at

ntral Connecticut State Colleg, was given to itty participants ,-tivicits

signed to orient the teachers to career education and the cluster concept t g.:ouping

careers, to identify career implications of their particular disciplines aril de7elor

a model curriculum guide for grades K-6. Field testing of currlo,ILim wat,!tiale. lleld

trips to area businesses and irdustries and Industrie arts proje.* using hand
J

' r,
-
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{
PrejaesTuW1 Career Orientation and Curriculum Redesign

U. 8. 0. Z. or 16-72-1027
State Pro)set Number

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

are a few of the activities being tried with students.

EVALUATION DESIGN: Evaluation will be a continual process as to methodology
and reception by the students for a determination of meeting project objectives.

Objectives in the curriculum guide were ptarted in behavioral terms and will
be evaluated by each teacher.

A survey developed by the teachers will be used in September and June of each
year to measure student attitudes.

FINDINGS TO DATE: The first two years of the program have produced the
following results: a highly successful advisory committee, a teacher workshop
which accomplished an orientation of personnel and the development of curriculum
guidelines for grade levels K-6, trial testing and revision of the curriculum
materials developed, industrial arts activities integrated with the subject areas
taught, numerous trips to area businesses and industries, greater parental involve-
ment in the school, and a greater interest and involvement in the learning experience
by the students.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Information about project activities is being made avail-
able to all the mediae in the surrounding area. The director and his staff have
presented the program to many groups and have had various educators from all over
Connecticut visit the program. The curriculum guide will be dissiminated to
interested parties after June, 1974.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: For the first two years the project has leen
contained in one elementary school. During the aird year the directr.q. '.1.'i begin
working with the teaching staffs of the four remaining elementary schools in Plain-
ville on the adoption of the curriculum model developed by the workshop participants.
In the school year 1975-76, this will become an established Board of Education
Program.

Dais sosapkead or 5/5/74 d 'Iv Robert Gilligan
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LEA: PLAINVILLE

PROJECT: CAREER ORIENTATION AND CURRICULUM REDESIGN

CODE NO: 064 (3 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 064-001

Continuation Proposal TT 064-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 064-004

On Site Evaluation Report TT 064-006
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LaudidundimudAgnurr: Board of Education
Regional District NO. 7

Addrenn Winated, Conn. 06098

pplocammeloc Steven Mogel

U. 8. O. R. or
Stale Prolnet Number

66-2098

ABSTRACT - NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TME III ESEA

This of Proleet:
A Regional Pupil Services Teamwork Approach

Funding:

TOTAL

Type

Period of Funding Amount of rantG ToWdOpundime1Wdidt

bY 'mall Plai°dfrompm To
--1

$156,777.In.OperApp.
6/66 6/6i

Cont.
fogja, Rift& $1 S S77

coot.
9/68 6/69 _1109,451.

$416,805.

PropeaserarnimatioaDass June 30, 1969 Preluded This IR funding for toed prolont period:

$4.16.805.

TARGET POPULATION: Handicapped pupils; grades 1-8. The majority of the pupils

lived in locations classed as rural non-farm by the United States Department of Commerce,

and s large segment of Winchester's population lived in the City of Winsted. Tows of

Birkhamsted, Colebrook, Hartland, New Hartford, Norfolk and Winchester.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: To provide guidance, counseling, psychological, speech

and hearing, social work, remedial instruction and consultant psychiatric services

for children who were academically, emotionally, socially, or culturally handicapped.

To identify existing problems and specify the limits of the

problems found. Provide an opportunity for greater awareness on the part of all

teachers involved of the significance of children's behavior.

Acrriartu, The project consisted of the coordination of pupil services to

attack the problems which beset approximately 207. of the children in school today.

Regional pupil services, for pupils in difficulty through interdisciplinary diagnosis

id prescription, teacher training, consultation and supportive services to the school

4stems. A central staff of specialists was established who shared responsibility

[for diagnostic work and area consultation and training.

4- a
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hOmiTill" A Regional Pupil Services Teamwork Approach
U. S. O. ON 66-2098

Stale Prefect Number

ACTIVITIES (Coat.):

EVALUATION DESIGN: Individual pupil diagnostic, treatment, and progress

records; incidence analysis of referrals and participation; participant testimony
and appraisal of services rendered.

FINDING:51VMM: Positive pupil outcomes where there was adequate implemen-

tation and follow-up by the referring school personnel. Good response by parti-

cipating teachers to workshop training programs. Spotty impact on total area

special education.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:
reports.

Newsletter; speaking engagements; conferences, technical

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: The project encountered interval frictions

mid-way in its cycle. However, with a re.-4ignment of participating districts
and some personnel changes, elements of the cooperative special education programs

were retained and have continued.

DOecempbMedorerrimmod 6/26/74 Comperledby: David A. Monti mew (Sas) 379-8583

Acting Coordinator
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MA: REGIONAL DISTRICT 7

PROJECT: A REGIONAL PUPIL SERVICES TEAMWORK APPROACH

CODE NO: Ob5 (9 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 065-001

Continuation Proposal TT 065-002

Continuation Proposal TT 0650003

Project Evaluation Report TT 065-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 065-005
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1-lecsaidistetiomrlAasocr Board of Education
Regional School District 09

Arldreer Route #107, Redding, Conn. 06875

Project IMreeto Rosalie Saul

nu. of Prisjeet.

U. S. O. Z. or

Rate Project Number

16-73-1022

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Seniors Tutor for Educational Progress (STEP)

Funchal':

TOTAL

Type

hrriod of Funding AnKmmt of Grant TouiCopecetiegiledert

by 'nal*, PeriodFrom To

Io.OpleAPP. 7/1/7 6/30/7", $23,000. .

Coot.

Coat.

ProikenereselestaceDato 6/30/76 Proinebod Title 111 fund*, for Iota protect period:

$80,600.

TARGET POPULATION: Learning disabled adolescents, classroom teachers (all
levels).

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: To employ Senior Citizens as tutors in Jr. and Sr. High
Schools to work with disabled learners. To increase the academic skills and self-
image of handicapped adolescent learners by directly involving Senior Citizens in an
instructional relationship as an economic innovation in tie remedial effort of the
public schools. A further objective is the education of all level classroom teachers
in remedial techniques by supplying them with manipulative materials, activity and
task cards, tapes and other teaching aides, produced by the tutors and their tutees.

ACTIVITIES:
The senior tutors are trained to help the adolescents produce

materials which fill specific ordais placed by elementary school teachers. This
-reproach to learning gives the teenager a nonthreatening method of learning basic
1111s which he missed in his early years of schooling. Tutors are assigned to

students on the basis of coonatibility and specific knowledge/skills. For example, a
ratirtd accountant might be linked with students who have deficiencies in math. Tutor-
ing occurs on a regular schedule rithin the school setting, so that it can be coordinat7

_ina sationgrog name _

1
t..
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PreiniTifil Seniors Tutor for Educational Progress

(STEP)

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN: A control group wit . learning problems will be
matched to the STEP population. Both groups be pre and post tested with
Objective Tests - W.R.A.T., Reading, Spelling, Mathematics, Gray Oral Reading,
Myklebust 'Picture Story Test, Behavioral Changes, Rating Scales to be filled out
by parents and teachers, School Apperception Test. Creativity will be tested with
the Utah Test of Creativity. Wahler, Ceriamtological Apperception Tests and teacher
constructed tests for tutors will also be pre end post administered in an effort to
pair tutors and tutees, as well as to note qualitites which proe.ce the most
effective learning situati._

0

FINDINGS TO DATE: Positive results are suggested in the following areas:
1. Reading and spelling; 2. Attitudes toward school, self, parents and peers;
3. Appearance of school work., Also positive results have been noted in senior,
citizen attitudes and outlook. Complete evaluative datahave yet to be collected
and analyzed.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Manuals describing: 1. The Mechanics of Establishing
Senior Citizen Tutoring Program; and 2. Teaching Adolescents Through the Construction
of Learning Aids for Elementary School Teachers will be developed. Visits to the
project will be encouraged. Also orientation sessions for distridt teachers are
planned.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Too early to determine progress toward adoption,
although project has generated much initial interest.

pars eamoiewd °mwed 5/21/74 00.4iiored : Rosalie Saul puss: on) 938-2533
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LIAL REGIONAL DISTRICT #9

PROJECT: SENIORS TUTOR FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS (STEP)

CODE MD: 066 (2 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 066-001
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Local Educational Agency. Board of Education

Aclthmv Regional District NJ. 10, R.F.D.. Conn.

Project Director Charles Hapgood

S. O. E. cu-

theta Project Number

69-1005

ABSTRACT NARRA I IVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE Ui ESE!

Iltie of Project Area Educational Services Center

Funding.

TOTAL

I Penod of Funding Amount of Grant

Type From To

In. Oper App
I 2 1 14 / 609 6/30/71 $6,850.

Cont.

Cont.

Total Operating Budget

by Funding Period

Proposed Termination Data 6/30/70 Projected Title UI funding for total project period:
-$6,850.

we.

TARGET POPULATION.

The school districts which ccruprise the Litchfield County Superintendents area.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:.

To survey eduzat4onal needs to the area, to riorit it's

to he (1.2veloped ..00perat 1.y2ly try p:Irticipat!n;

ACTIVITIES

The soperi:tendents of served as the riec,-.tog group t, -aiv-%, out the

survey aod let 'at ion, vrsoon: th rtaff

of a near5y establisLed area service center, current school 1 weir: expr,!..iH

and a proposal for ?rograill de,,,elopment was draf.:ed,
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PmjectTP.W: Area Educational Services,-Center

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

No formal evaluation design was used.

U. S. 0. E. or 69-1005

State Project Number

FINDINGS TO DATE:

The following were identified as needed programs for development: curriculum

revision and improvement; multi-media services, special education programs;

and psychological services.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

Monthly meetings of area superintendents of schools.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Since this project di4 not go beyond the pre-pla,ming stage, -o

'programs resulted for,possible adoption.

Date completed or reviewed
3/11/74 compieud by0 R. Ric liaru., Phone: (263) 5 itt 7
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LEA. REGIONAL DISTRICf #I0

PROJECT: AREA EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

CODE NO: 067 (2 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Planning Proposal TT 067-00C
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Local Educational Agency: Board of Education
Regional School Disciiet #13

Atikam: Main Street, Durham, Conn. 06/-22

Barbara DeNicolaProject Director:

U. S. O. E. or

State Project Number

16-73-1004

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Title of Project: School-Community Occupational Prevew Experiences (SCOPE)

Funding:

TOTAL

Type

1
Period pt Funding Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding PeriodFrom To

In. Oper App 9/73 6/74 $3,500.

Cont

Cont.

---.

$3,500.

Proposed Termination Date 6/74 Projected Titk III funding for total project period:

$1,500.

TARGET POPULATION Students in Grades 8-10 in three schcolc in the region:

Middle and High Schools--public; Independent Day School and Stonegate School--private.

In Grades 9 and 10 in the public high school, an alternative inter-disciplinary

program has been developed for 58 students who represented a segment of the non-

committed learner. The ID program utilizes career education as a vehicle for relat-

ing academic subjects with the world of work. ,

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: The purpose of Project SCOPE is to employ the r.,,eurces of

the community as a guidance vehicle for developing a poritive relationsHI_ between

learning and career goal achievement. Basic objectives: 1) to provid a more

relevant educational experience for students; 2) to provide sett-developm-nt t Teriences

that will enable students to make realistic self-appraisals; 3) to Jeoelop an .wai-

ness of the vocational offerings within the world of work; 4) t,' develop within each

student an appropriate attitude toward the world of work; 5) to improy2 comrunications

between the schools and community resources.

/

ACTIVITIES: Field trips, speakers, film-making, tutoring, community service

projects, correlated career units with academic subjects, interviews, role playing,

observations, video tapes, etc. In addition materials have beer rarchased to facilitate

"he implementation of the objectives.
.

I
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t
Project Title: School-Commudity Occupational Preview

Experiences (SCOPE)

U. S. O. E. or 16-73-1004

State Project Number

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:
Inter-disciplinary Program: Public High School

Analysis of attendance, discipline and academic records, self-rating scales,
sociograms, observations, teacher and pgrent questionnaires and rating scales.
In addition, academic progress is evaluated by the staff on'a grading scale
commensurate with the child's learning level, and the case study method is

utilized.
Other aspects of the program:

Questionnaires, curriculum innovations, staff evaluation career units,

student evaluations of career units and experiences.

FINDINGS TO DATE: As of May, 1974, the evaluation team has stated that the

project has met its major goals as stated. In addition, it was pointed out that
the three schools involved have appeared to work well together; that the program
was successful in developing a number of training stations and it contacting and

utilizing to its fullest the community resources--both material and human--that are

available.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: A final booklet will be prepared for distribution describ-

ing the various facets of the project.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Aspects of the project have been aa,_:pLe,1 by lie

local school district.

Date co

AM.

oe reviewed 5/6/74 Completed by: Barbara Dencola Phrme 1203) 34973444 I
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LLA: REGIONAL r;1STRI > )

PROTECT: SCHOOL -COMUNI1 Y OCC1r2:',PIONAL PRE
PFRIENCEE.; (SCOPE')

CODE NO: 068 (1 microfiche)

)o uzie s

.7ationel rrop al
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Loud Edimmtiamd Agimmy. Rocky Hill Board of Education

Addrem: Church Street, Rocky Hill, Conn. 06067

project Director: Frank Bell izzi

U. S. O. E. or

State Project Number

16-73-1017

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Title of Project. AFED-SELF

Funding:

TOTAL

Type

Period of Funding Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding PeriodFrom Ti.,

In. Over App. 7/1/73 b/30/74 $46,040. $46,040.

Cont.

Cont.

Proposed Termination Date 6/30/76 Projected Title III funding for total project period:

$124,000.

TARGET POPULATION: Total estimated population 38,000 (Rocky Hill and North

Haven) in geographic area served:
Target Population - teachers, children, community and administration.

Students: 3,678, Community: 9,012; Teachers: 160

R.H. & No. Haven Rocky Hill North Haven and R. H.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. Legitimization of SELF-knowledge education in schools.

2. Creation of a more humanistic climate in schools.
3. Development of a systematic process for organiiational SELF-renewal a2 a means of

creating a more humanistic school climate.

ACTIVITIES:

(a) Teacher - in-service training in psychological education, personal growth and

affective-humanistic education curriculum for the classroom.

(b) Classroom demonstration of affective-humanistic curriculum.
(c) Community workshops in psychological educatior training.
(d) Organizational development aimed at organizational SELF-renewal.
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Projekt Tttic AFED- SELF U. S. O. E. or 16-73-1017

State Project Number

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

(1) Pre and post-testing with teachers and children.
(2) Structured behavioral observations.
(3) Amount of local support (financial and otherwise)
1,4) Indirect measures, such as, number of teachers volunteering for project, number

of teachers returning to project increased use of training skills in classroom.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Teacher-training has created a change in attitudes toward

the importance and legitimacy of affective education in public schools. Community

Lnvolvement has been encouraging, with a potential for different types of community
involvement, such as, use of paraprofessionals to help train other community members
as well as to help in the classroom using the affective curriculum.

Administration is slowly coming around to seeing the
Legitimacy of affective education in the schools and has been part of organizational
training this year, and also will continue with this training next year on a larger

§cale.

DISSEMINATION PLAN1. Monthly newsletters to all public schools and schools of

higher education in Connecticut, as well as local distribution.
2. Community workshops.
3. Community demonstration of project to local civic groups,

Boards of Education, etc.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

date: 1976.

Local adoption on wide scalelbasis - target

Since this is our first year with this project

and since we are still in the training phase, adoption into the regular curriculum

has not occurred yet. However, a segment of the school day has been designated by

administration as Projec time during which the activities of the project can be

implemented in the classroom. Also, project teachers have on hand materials and

curriculum from which they may obtain other ideas to supplement classroom activities.

Dataammpletedormmielrod 5/23 74 Ommpletedby: Frank Bellizzi Phone: (203) 529-7796
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LEA: ROCKY HILL

PROJECT: AFED/SELF

CODE NO: 069 (3 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 069-001
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111

Local Educational Agency: Simsbury Board of Education

"item 933 Hopmeadow Street, Simsbury, Conn.

Project Director. Leo Salvatore

U S 0 E. or
State Project Number

16-73-1001

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT 01 PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Title of Project. Development of an evaluation procedure to identify gifted

students

Funding:

TOTAL

Proposed Termination

Type

Period of Funding Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding PenodFrom To

In. Oper App. 9/73 6/74 $3,000

Cont.

Cont.

Date 6/74 Projected Title III funding for total project period:

$3,000.

TARGET POPULATION: Evaluation of all third grade students in terms of

intelligence, art, music, and motor aptitude.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: To establish standardized identification procedure for

the selection of the intellectually gifted and the outstanding talented students.

ACTIVITIES: Use of standardized intelligence test along with other instruments

developed as part of the proivt. A peer rating questionnaire was developed and

administered to all 3rd gradPstudents in the system. Art, music, and physical

111

education tests were constructed and administered to third grade students. Restlts

of the testing have been analyzed statistically.
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_/

ProwtTRWI Development of an evaluation procedure to
identify gifted students

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

U. S. O. E. or 16-73-1001
State Project Number

EVALUATION DESIGN: A statistical evaluation of the test instruments
developed has been conducted. The feasibility of using the various procedures
developed has also been evaluated in terms of time rewired to test, significance
and usefulness of the results, etc.

FINDINGS TO DATE: The art and physical education tests seem to quickly
identify children with outstanding ability in these two areas. While results of
the peer rating scale are inconsistent, it would appear that this test instrument
with some refinement could be a very useful rough screening test. The teacher
rating scale has proven to correlate well with objective test measures.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Results of the project will be presented to the Planning
and Placement Team for the Gifted in Simsbury. We will also put together a test

manual which can be used by any school system that would like to use the tests

developed. Normative data will be supplied within this manual.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:
Some of the test procedures developed will be used

next year within the school system. Details have not been worked out to date,

Date completed or reviewed
4/10/74 L. Salvatore Phone (209) 6 58- 5809
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LEA: SIMSBURY 1

PROJECT: DEVELOPMENT OF AN EVALUATION PROCEDURE TO IDENTIFY
GIFTED STUDENTS

CODE NO: 070 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal - TT 070-001
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Local Educational Agency. Stamford Board of Education

* Adchem: Stamford, Conn.

Project Director: Anthon) D. Truglia

U S. O. E. or
State Project Number

67-3012

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Titleofftoec Music Utilizes Students' Interests and Creativity (MUSIC)

Funding:

TOTAL

Type

Period of Funding Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding PeriodFrom To

In Oper App. 4/1/67 3/31/68 $79,100.

Cont. 7/1/6' 6/30/69 $79,000.

Cont.
7 1 69 6 0/70 $50.000.

$20i.5100.

Proposed Termination Date 6/30/70 Projected 'ride III funding for total project pericd:

$208,_100.

TARGET POPULATION:
and low rent districts.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

Students city-wide with emphasis on disadvantaged areas

To further a child's musical interests and skills.

ACTIVITIES: 30 weekly gro,, lessons plus sectional rehearsals in preparation

for annual concert. Project Musk follows the public school year. Instruction is

_provided by local-professional musicians in a centralzed music studio facility after

hool and on Saturdays. A wide range of'instrumental' election is provided, including

.11/441k

_rings, woodwinds, brass, percussion, guitar, and accor on.
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Project Title: Music Utilizes Students' Interests and
Creativity (MUSIC)

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

tsU. El. O. Z. or 67-3012

Stat. Project Number

EVALUATION DESIGN: Each instructor rates each student on a weekly progress
scale appropriate to the particular skills involved. Annual compilations of
individual progress records are made and analyzed by base-line data and length
of training.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Evaluation data reflect a consistent pattern of high pupil
motivation and steady musical skill development.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:
Council.

Local radio station, local news releases, P.T.A.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:
The program ha* been continued in the community.

In 1974-75 it will be funded at $29,000 by the cityof Stamford. It is anticipated

that 300 students will be served by 18 part-time instructors.
r.

Date completed or reviewed 5/24174 Compted by: A. Trulia Phone: (203) 359-4626

I?
4
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LEA: STAMFORD

PROJECT: MUSIC UTILIZES STUDENTS INTERESTS AND CREATIVITY
(MUSIC)

CODE NO: 071 (6 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 071-001

Continuation Proposal TT 071-002

Continuation Proposal TT 071-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 071-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 071-005

Project Evaluation Report TT 071-006
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Loadadimmtional47. State Board of Education

Add..: State Office 31dg., Hartford, Conn.

Mrojectimmictor.
Victor Miller

U. S. O. S. at

State Project Number

67-3573

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Title of Project: Drama/Tech

Funding:

TOTAL

Type

I

Period f Funding.

To

Amount of Grant

1

TotalOpentingliludget

by Funding Periodnom

In. Oper App. /26/6 6/25/6E $71,500.
4

emu. 6/26/66 6/30/69 $75,027.

Cont. T/1/69 6/30/70 $50,000.

IlloProposedTenninationDate 6/3U/70 Projected Title 111 funding for total project period:.
$196,527.

TARGET POPULATION:
Junior and senior students in the 14 state technical high schools.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

1. To enrich literature instruction in vocational/tech schools.

2. To motivate terminal students to learn about and understand Shakespearean

draiia.

3. To provide a theater-going experience for tech students.

4. To encourage students to consider theater occupations.

5. To create working relationship between tech. schools and American Shakespeare

Theatre.

ACTIVITIES:

Workshop training was provided to both academic and technical staffs of the

state technical schools. The training conducted by members of the American

Shakespeare Theatre covered theater history and practices, detailed study of a

Shakespeare play to be seen later, and technical aspects of theater operation.

Teachers developed learning materials and theater games for classroom use.

Theater staff provided in-school demonstrations and follow-ul after theater

attendance.

208
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Project Thies Drama/Tech.
U. 8.0.2. or 67-3573

State Project Number

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Data gathered at various stages in the project were compared to determine
qualitative and quantitative changes in teachers and students resulting from

the program.

FINDINGS TO DATE:

1. Teachers developed improved methods and materials for drama instruction.
2. Most students exhibited new interest in and understanding of dramatic

literature.
3. A number of students attended other live theater performances on their own

initiative.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

News releases; inter-school visits; periodic newsletter to participants;

curriculum guides distributed statewide.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Although state support of the central project staff was not provided, the

methods and materials developed continue to be ustd in the academic

component of tech school programs. Also, the Amerftan Shakespeare Theatre

has further expanded the theater techniques'developed in its teacher-training

services to many school systems across the state.

Detecorapietedorrevieved 5711/74 compideday: R. Ritharda 566-5287
Phone: (20)

209 A.- A3



LEA: STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

PROJECT: DRAMA/TECH.

CODE NO: 072 (4 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 072-001

Continuation Proposal TT 072-002

Continuation Proposal TT 072-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 072-004

-End of Budget Report, Sept. 1968 ,

Project Evaluation Report

TT 072-005

TT 072-006

Interim Final Report, Feb. 1969 TT 072-007

End of Budget Report, Sept. 1969 TT 072-008

Final Project Evaluation Report TT 072-009
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lillLoadlibmadmmgAgmer
Stonington Board of Education

Addrem 174 South Broad Street, Pawcatuck, Conn.

Pr Director
Howard M. Weiss

otect

U. 8.0. S. ae

State Project Herber

16-72-1028

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE 111 ESEA

This of Project: Project Oceanology

Funding:

TOTAL

TYP

-Arkod [rumba.

To

AammatolOmult VondlAmeedmilWded

by Tuna* PortedFrom

In. Ate. 7/' '7 6/30/73 $59,000.

Coot.
7/1/7 6/30/7L1 $52.473.

Cost

$111,473

Proposed Teredietlos Data 6/75 Projected Iltis III heeding tar toed leafed peeled:
$/47,473.

TARGET POPULATION: Students, grades 7-12, in 14 school systems in South

eastern Connecticut: Waterford Country School, Franklin, Pine Point, Salmi, Bosrah,

Norwich, East Lyme, Stonington, Ledyard, Montvillt, Nev London, Waterford, Norwich

Free Academy, Groton. There are about 20,000 students in grades 7-12 at these

schools.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: To provide resources, curricula, and trained personnel to

enable students to learn about the marine environment through direct, onthe-water

experiences.

111/

ACTIVITIFS:
1. During the school year, 50 students per day travel onto Long Island Sound using the

Project Oceanology 50 foot research vessel and conduct oceanographic measurements.

Procedures include sampling and measuring bottom sediments, conducting water quality

tests oa water samples, collecting and observing marine life, etc.

2. Development of curriculum materials to enable teachers to prepare and follow-up the

On-the-water programs.
3. Teacher training courses and workshops.
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Pretscilitim, Project Oceanology U. S. 0.1. as 16-72-1028

NUS Project Nubs

Acrwrrum(cono: Special Intensive Summer Programs include a student program
in marine studies for students selected from each of the participating schools who
attend a three-week session. A Summer Institute for teachers enables teachers to
become familiar with the educational opportunities made possible by the project
facilities.

EVALUATION DESIGN: Teachers are requested to complete an evaluation form for
each class using the project facilities. .This evaluation determines the effective-
ness of the on-the-water program and the extent of overall impact including pre-
trip preparation and post trip follow-up.

Individual student and teacher participants in special programs, such as the
summer programs, are requested to evaluate the program.

FINDINGS TO D
marine lab, are
trip activities
being corrected
training.

ATE :' The Project Oceanology facilities, including the boat and
being extensively and effectively utilized. The pre-trip and post-
are not being implemented'as well as hoped and this deficiency is
through the development of curriculum materials and through teacher

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Extensive news coverage of Project Oceanology has been
generated since its inception and will continue.

PROGREMITPWAREIAINDP71(M4: Participating schools have formed an /nterdistrict
Committee under Public Law 333 and have signed a commitment to contribute a pro-

rated share of the annual budget. This administrative structure should insure
continuation of the project after the termination of Title III funds.

a-

IlabompplUdwrinUmd 4/4/74 Coespiatedbr Howard Weiss Plus: 010S) 445-9007

s,
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STONINGTON

PROJECT: PROJECT OCEANOLOGY

CODE ND: 073 (3 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 073-001

Continuation Proposal TT 073-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 073-004
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Suffield Board of Education
Local Idaeatiosal Agency:

Spaulding School, Mountain Road, Suffield, Conn. 06078
Address:

tD : Leonard R. Borsari

U.a.0.11. or

State Project Number

16-73-1003

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDERTITLEMESEA

ThleofProject-
Analysis and Evaluation of Guidance Services and Behavioral

,bjectives in the Suffield Public Schools

TOTAL

Proposed Termination

Type

Period of Funding Ameurit of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding PeriodFrom To

1n APP. 7/1/72 6/30/74 $3,700. $3.700.

Cont.

Cont.

$3,700. $3,700,

Date 6/30/74 Projected litho III funding for total project period:
$3,700

TARGET POPULATION: The major populations which effect guidance policy and/or

are serviced)y guidance personnel. These populations are: Board of Education,

Administrators, Teachers, Staff Members, Students, Parents, and Community Agencies.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. To assess the needs for guidance services by each of the major populations.

2. To aisle*, the degree to which these needs are presently being met.

3. To develop a statement of prioritized guidance goals which reflect the contributions

of each population.

ACTIVITIES:

1. A tpdy of the socio-economic aspects of the Suffield community.

'. A study of the organizational structure of Suffield Public Schools.

d. A survey of student awareness of guidance services at each level.

4. A follow-up survey of each guidance program.
5. A survey of parental attitudes towards guidance.
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prowiTidef Analysis and Evaluation of Guidance Services

and Behavioral Objectives in the Suffield Public Schools

U. Ii. 0. 11. Of 16-73-1003

etas Project Nisalsor

ACTIVITIES (Cont.) :

. A survey of Board of Education, Administration, and Teacher opinions about current
guidance practices.

. A development of guidance goals with participation from the Board of Education,
Administrators, Students, Teachers, and Parents.

EVALUATION DESIGN: A review of the final report and its supporting data by
experts from both the state and local levels.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Data are presently being collated. ,fit is still too early to

make any definitive statement about findings.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

. A series of newspaper and journal articles.

. Distribution of project report.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: AA of today, BOX of the sub-committee reports
are complete. We are confident that the report will be completed by the July 1st
deadline and finally accepted for implementation by the school district.

Osbeempistdorrsviewed 4/25/74 Compksedby: Leonard Borsari Pismo: (203) 661-7347
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SUFFIELD

PROJECT: ANALYSES AND EVALUATION OF GUIDANCE SERVICES
AND BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

CODE ND: 074 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 074-001

On Site EvaluationsReport TT 74-006
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or

LoadliduceiMmdAymcy: Suffield Board of Education

Mem: Box 126, Suffield, Conn. 06078

Project Director: Richard T. Lincoln

U. 8. O. Z. or

Stale Project Number

16-73-1011

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Thin of Project: ANI S A

Funding:

TOTAL

Type

PerWdofFundmi AmountotOnmt TotnICIponMWeltudpst

byPundim,PerkodFrom To

te.OperApP- 7/1/75 6/30/7L $57,740. $57,740.

Coot.

Cont.

$57,740. $57,740.

Proposed Termination Data
6/76 Projected Title III feedbag for total project period:

$210.000.

TARGET POPULATION: This project is aimed at children in the two private

nursery schools in Suffield and the kindergarten children in the Spaulding public

school.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: This project proposes to demonstrate:

A. The application of the Anise model of early childhood education in Suffield.] The

Anise model is a coherent and comprehensive theory of education developed at the

UnivPreity of Massachusetts by Dr. Daniel C. Jordan.

B. The application of a process model of planned change demonstrating how the

innovation will be accomplished.

ACTIVITIES. The project includes a pre-service educational program for the

411i1.

teaching staff, administration, and specialists of the kindergarten and nursery

classes; an in-service program by the University of Massachusetts Anise consultants

for the school staff; an instructional program for children built around the concept

of learning competence; a very early childhood program; and a program for planned

change.
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Project Tide! ANIS A

ACTIVITIES (Cont.)t

U. 5. O. Z. at 16-73-1011

agate Project Number

et

EVALUATION DESIGN: The project uses a goal - evaluation model gmehasizing

operations research within a general systems theory. The quality of the program

will be evaluated in terms of the defined goals and objectives. Actual outcomes

specified in pupil behavioral objectives will serve as quality measurement of these

goals.

FINDINGS TO DATE: The application of the Anisa model has been moderately

achieved through the development and implementation of the (1) pre-Oervice program;

(2) in-service program; and (3) the Learning Competency Program. The application

of a process model of planned change demonstrating how the innovation will be

accomplished has also been moderately achieved during this first year of the

project.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: The project wiii make available to the community, the

staff and all interested parties a descriptive brochure. The Capitol Region

Education Council (CREC) is responsible for organizing three one-day awareness work-

shops for' distributing the Anisa implementation. CREC4will also develop two half-hour

multi-media presentations and 6 slide-tape presentations. The project will be

disseminated nationally by the State Department of Education and the ERIC system.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: It is ton early in the project's development for

widespread diffusion. However, once the model is fully established, it should have

great attraction to adopters.

Daiwommookdoennulmd 6/30/74 como'vmdb7, Richard T. Lincoln Mow (Soa) 668-7767

I
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LEA: SUFFIELD

PROJECT: ANISA

CODE N3: 075 (3 microfiche)

Documents Identification NUmber

Initial Operational Proposal TT 075-001
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Suffield Board of Education

Ares,: Box 126, Suffield, Conn. 06078

Project Director: George Bondra

U. 8. O. Z. oe

State Prfsject Number

16-70-6799

ABSTRACT -- NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

lltie of Project: Project 3R

TOTAL

Proposed Tenniastios Date

Type

iocinPur Aramintot(kwit 1 TotalOpastingliudget

by Funding PeriodFrom To

In. C40, AN 7/1/6, 6/30/70 $75,000. $112,360.

Coot.
7/1/70 6/30/71 $75,000. .$113.992,

Cont. 7/1/7. 471 $67,500. $11.2,340.

$217,500. $338,692.

June 30, 1972 Projected TM: Ul funding for total project period:

$217,500.

TARGET9?ULATION: Public school children, ages 5-16, who demonstrate mildly

to moderately inappropriate and/or incompetent behaviors from the five cooperating

towns of East Granby, East Windsor, Granby, Suffield, and Windsor Locks.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: Project 3R proposed to demonstrate the following:

1. How independent school systems can cooperate to provide diagnostic services of high

quality to behaviorally and academically disturbed children.

2. How, by adapting Project Re-Ed developed by Nicholas Hobbs at Peabody College, we

can provide an educational program for behaviorally and academically disturbed

children.
:0. How an in-service program for total staff, using a consistent theoretical model

with applied techniques, can help all children.
4. How public schools and a university can collaborate to train personnel for re-

educating behaviorally and academically disturbed children.

ACTIVITIES: 1. DLunostic Program: A multidisciplinary team consisting of

psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers served 513 children from 1969-1972.

--2. Re-Education Program: An educational team consisting of a teacher-counselor, an

nstructional-aide, a liaison-teacher-counselor, a graduate student, and a program co-

ordinator used individualized instruction, behavior modification and reality therapy

1.-..

techniques in an extended day 3R Unit program which served 189 children from 1969-1972.

3. In-Service Program: Over 700 teachers from the four cooperating towns participated
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Proisct Title' Project 3R
U. 81.0. g. Of 16-704799 1

State Proiset Numbs,

ACTIVITIES(Cont):
in the in-service programs including direct observation of the 3R Unit via closed
circuit- TV, and eight 12hoor sessions presenting theory, behavior modification and
reality therapy techniques to teaching staffs of individual schools. 4. University

Program: Program coordinator assigned.half-time to 3R and college faculty; graduate

courses offered on 3R site - 207 local teachers participated; twenty graduate students

in special education were provided practicum experiences in 3R Program.

EVALUATION DESIGN: A goal evaluation model emphasizing operations research was

used. The quality of the program was evaluated in terms of defined goals and
objectives. Actual outcomes, specified in pupil behavioral objectives, served as

measurement of these goals. Data collection involved a combination of approaches,

e.g., descriptive, counting, etc. Each goal was evaluated according to the follow-

ing criteria: 1. effort; 2. effect; 3. adequacy; 4. efficiency; and 5. process.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Academic competence: Statistically significant gains were

made each year in reading and mathematics as measured by the Metropolitan Achieve-

ment tests.
Behavioral changes: Statistically significant improvement in appropriate

student behaviors were demonstrated as measured by the Devereux Elementary School

Rating Scale. Children served in the 3R Unit for an average stay of six months were
returned and maintained in a regular classroom placement with a 967. success rate.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: There has been wide dissemination at the local, state, and

national levels. At the local level, the 3R model has been adopted by the five co-

operating communities as their response for helping children. At the state level, the

towns of Danbury and New Haven (ACES) have formally adopted the 3R model with supnort-
ing funds from the State Department of Education. The 3R Program was one of 107
selected projects by the national Identification/Validation/Dissemination effort of th
U.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADgnO,PADOPTION: Project 3R demonstrated how towns can cooperate

and share efforts to provide an effective, high quality educational program for
children showing inappropriate and/or academically incompetent bchaviors. Using a

process of cooperative strategies, qie cooperative program--both quantitatively and

qualitatively--is more efficient in time, money, and humanistic values than other
treatment modes--particularly the medical model when provided alone. The cooperating
towns, therefore, adopted the total program funded by Title III and added ,a second 3R

Unit using local funds. Local funding increased from the $67,500 to a $92,000 level.
Th_eprogram._has not only expanied but plans for greater expansion are being considered

DidoommplOWdocrimiommod 6/5/74 Compl4Wdby. t,eorge Boddie Phone: (10) 6.3-2556
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LEA: SUFFIELD

PROJECT: PROJECT 3R

CODE ND: 076 (4 microfiche)

Doguments Identification Number

Initialporational Proposal TT 076-001

Continuation Proposal TT 076-002

Continuation Proposal TT 076-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 076-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 076-005

Project Evaluation Report TT 076-006

Final Project Evaluation Report TT 076-007

On Site Evaluation Report TT 076-008
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I LouglidlictelianaAllaser Thompson Board of Education

Address: North Crosvenordale, Conn. 06255

ProleetDirector: Louise Wickware

U. B. O. B. or

Beal Protect timelier

16-72-1029

1------
ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Title of Project: Schools Humanize and Individualize Programs (SHIP)

Period pf funding Amount of Grant Total Operating Budipt
Funding:

Type Prom To by Funding Period

In.OferAPP. 7/1/72 6/30/73 $49,800.

Coot 7/1/73 6/30/74 $41,500.

Cost.

TOTAL

Proposed Teemilmtkes Date 6/30/75 ProsMed litIUM funding for total project period:
..... $105,700.

TARGET POPULATION: 4,000 elementary students in 10 public schools and 1

parochial school in 8 towns of WindNam and Tolland counties in Eastern Connecticut.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: To humanize and individualize education for elementary

children by changing the traditional elementary school organization to a multi-aged unit

organization designed to facilitate the individualization of learning experiences for

all students. This has been implemented through a diagnostic-prescriptive instructional

approach, using pre and post testing in a growing number of curriculum areas using the

Individually Guided Education'model designed by the Wisconsin Research and Development

Center. Also, to maintain a support system of these schools through an on-going league

offering regional workshops, regular meetings on different educational levels, news-

letters for sharing ideas, and planned regional evaluation programs.

ACTIVITIES: Inservice workshops on organization redevelopment, individualization

of curriculum materials and teaching programs, related curriculum materials and teaching

programs, related curriculum-sharing experiences, plus newsletters, school visitations,

-egular league organization meetings, workshops for greater involvement of specialist

rea teachers, and regional evaluation experiences including inter-league visitation
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r----Profscs ri Us Schools Humanize and 'Alvi-

t,,biams (SHIP)

ACTIC ITIES (i'4111):

EVALUAIION DESIGN; First year attitude surveys
parents are being repeated this second year, as is an
the individually guided education programs and materials.

With all change aimed at pupil improvement, thert
vidual pupil mastery of objectives, augmented this st
assessment using fall-to-spring gains in appropriate sut
Achievement test and California Achievement for math Jr.

growth. The all-important ocess evaluation of any

out 2 ways: (1) through an Inter-League on-site stud:), I.

members to (neck implementation success; (2) information
ness of the more facilitative environment by staff iu-vol

0.8.0.i, ca 16-72-1029

,;1_,:Ail il a Joel Numb's.

..Ls, teachers, and

e ihg general evaluation of
t,i individual school use.
,G going evaluation of indi-

by a standardized
tests of the Metropolitan
h,cked against non-IGE typical
aKe program is being parried

,,Isiting peer IGE staff
perceptions of effective-

FINDINGS TO DATE: Attitude surveys yielded inforr.,1,1- A positive feelings in

general by all participants, plus individual school inrorw.tion on communication and

curriculum materials needed. IGE materials and progra,] ,t,-:t,cture are being continuall

individualized by local school need as suggested by t},, , 1.1 and checks of student

mastery of objectives and completion of individual pro go on regularly. The

Inter League study carried on in 4 SHIP schools this aad 4 counterpart schools

in another IGE League, yielded information on many autk.bbe., as well as pointing up

areas in need of improvement. The fall-to-spring gains tahies will be completed in

June, as will the implementation effectiveness as found on the questionnaires.
c

DISSEMINATION PLAN: At all levels of national A c.tion, National journals

and conferences for R&D, state meetings of ICE coordina, ..8, eegional workshops,

Title III dissemination, annual statewide Awareness ,::et for school systems,

orientatimn9 cc: college classes and nearby school firi 7 4sue Newslett,n. for

local sharing, Connecticut Leagues, and those in otlici ntat.b. School visitations for

on-side viewing, community volunteer programa, loan of '(,a,,,tie materials to educational

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:
groups.

IGE implementation iu ,,toigned to take 3-5 years

with gradual, but steady implementation in one carlik{ti,u, 4Lea at a tine and/or cach

year. The eleven SHIP schools vary in the .,xtent and hq, ,c3 of their implementation

effort, but it is expected that local implementatit "iaLlf.:!ons encourage adoption

of an individualized model. The third year proposal !tit Adel, part-time involvement by

the University of Connecticut with the expectation that this will lead to institution-

alization c iCE model and consequent direct 'I, Ton action in IGE im-

plementatir a1,1 ,maintenance ut area I%

Dakoo.up440d,,,, ,orktritioci 5/3104 C4-mgo4rumdb) IA% pr e
--]s'iz.3 -2634



1M: THOMpSON

PROJECT: SCHOOLS HUMANIZE AND INDIVIDUALIZE PROGRAMS (SHIP)

CODE NO: 077 (4 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 077-001

Continuation Proposal TT 077-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 077-004

On Site Evaluation Report TT 077-007
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Local Educational Agency

Address.

Watertown Board' of Educat ion

Watertown, Conn. 06795

Project Director Edwin C. it )tty

Funding

TOTAL

U SO E or
State Project Number

b7-3329

ABS I RACE NARRATIVE RETORT OF PROJECT LUNDE() CINDER Tilt+ ill ESLA

KcTional IALmentary School Teacher Upgrading

Type

Period of Funding_ Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding PeriodFrom To

In Oper App 7/5/66 8/12/66 $38,016.

Cont 6/ i5P
6/15/08

7 6/14/68 $37,591,
Cont. 0/15/69 $35,355.

$110.962.

Proposed Termination Date 6/14/69 Projected Title III funding for total project period:

$110,962.

TARGET POPULATION: Elementary teachers in Watertown area of state.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: lo pr o,itie dur the summet up-grading program in
science and the allied topics in :inithemat ict, for ,,lementary school teachers on a
regional basis. Students in s, I-6 we n 1st d demonht ration classes to impli -
ment the teacher up-gradini;.

AcTR ITV; S the tots twit lit tod, s 0.0, by Ld
supervisors t to t Ili Connect It dt II, Ha I t ilt t ti I (1 !,t. np-graded
watched, titer ,et with the sup ry t t It ped, invo I they did

hime 1 cssons a:, the ,,Llid I I it t t,R1 Tice Build-
ol the tat t School was used. Lact, , dun in, mont h I

meetings of the teachers Int re held os of low-up 'Hi the t t I t

'Zt



PKOWTHWI Regional Elementary School Teacher Upgrad-
ing

U. B. O. B. or 67-3329

etas. Proiset Nimbi,

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN: Once-a-month follow-up meetings of all participants at
raft School for mini workshop and reports on how the material was being used in
their classrooms. An outside group of consultants from New York City made a quick

evaluation. A Ph.D. thesis on the project contained one chapter on evaluation.

FINDINGS TO DATE: The methods and materials developed continue to be used
in various classrooms around the state.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Material was disseminated on request, and still is,
both within and outside the state.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Although the training program Lerminated
after three years, the results are still evident in classrooms across the state.

Dose completed Of fOVIOWOd 6/ 3/ 74
compieted by: Edwin C. Douglas
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LEA: WATERTOWN

PROJECT: REGIONAL ELE1ENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER UPGRADING

CODE NO: 078 (2 Ticrofiche)

Documents Identification Number

Operltional Proposal TT 078-001

Cbntinuation Proposal TT 078-002

Continuation Proposal TT 078-003
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Local Educational Agency West Hartford Board ot Education

Addrem: P. 0. Box 47, West Hartford, Conn. 06119

Project Director David rhomson

U S.0 E. or
State Project Number

16-73-1008

Title of Project

/Qs FRAcT NARRATIVE: REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE HI ESEA

Career Education in the Arts

Funding

TOTAL

Type

PenmiofFundmg Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding PeriodFrom To

In Oper App. 7/1/73 6/30/74 $50,964.

Cont.

Cont.

0

Proposed Termination Date 6/76 Projected Title III funding for total project period:

$115,964.

TARGET POPULATION: Students gifted and talented in the arts from secondary

level (7-12) public schools in West Hartford, as well as students from Northwest

Catholic High School and Kingswood-Oxford School.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. To increase the self-esteem of students at the secondary level who are gifted and

talented in the arts.
2. To make career education relevant to the needs and interests of students who are

gifted and talented in the arts.
3. To improve teacher attitudes towards the gifted and talented students.

4. To improve teacher ability to identify the gifted and talented in the arts.

ACTIVITIES:
Master classes with visiting professional artists.

-ajeld trips and interviews with performers, writers, etc.
levision productions by and ipr.students, including scripting, musical composition,

acting, choreography, stagecraft, graphics, direction, and production.

9



Project Title: Career Education in the Arts
U. 8. O. IC. or 16-73-1008

State Project Number

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Student identification:
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills.
The Short Form Test of Academic Aptitude.
Remote Associate Tests.
Selected Case Studies.
Autobiography.
Interviews with students and teachers.
Cuba's Taxonomy of four developmental activities.
(1) depicting; (2) inventing; (3) fabricating; (4) testing.

FINDINGS TO DATE:
As of this writing no post-testing has been done. However, every indication is
that the project will exceed its anticipated effectiveness for the first two
objectives.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

The project publishes, The TV Company Review.
Use of local media, including Hartford Courant, Hartford Times, West Hartford News,
and WTIC Radio. 2

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

It is too early in the project's life to expect wide-spread adoption by other

school districts.

Date completed or reviewed 5/23/74 Completer:11)y: D. Thomson

,1
23(1 r 'a.'
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LEA: WEST HARTFORD

PROJECT: CAREER EDUCATION IN THE ARTS

CODE NO: 079 (2 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 079-001
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Local Lducational Agency. West Hartford Board of Education

Addrcas: r. 0. ticK 47, Wes- hartto,:d, Cony, 06119

ir ' Singer
Project Director

.

U.S.O.E.or
State Project Number

OEG-3-7-003C39-3516

Title of Project

ABSTRACT NARRA1 IVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

:.10 Sete( t

Funding
Period of Funding i Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

tjType From To by Funding Psrid

In. Oper App 7/1/66 1/10/67 $34,200.

Cont.
.711/b: 6/30/68 $147,391,

Cont. '7/1/68 6/30/69 $173,500.

TOTAL $155,091

Proposed Termination Date , 6/30/69 Projected Title III funding for total project period:
$355,091.

TARGET POPULATION: The West Hartford Public Schools--approximately 4,000

students located in 5 elementary schools, 2 junior high schools, and 2 high schools.

The major target group was the 1,700 students at Hall High School in West Hartford.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. To provide a model for the development of a regiona:, Dial Select information

retrieval system transmitting selected audio and video instruction materials via a

low-cost, locally-owned information transmission system.

ro more highly individualize instruction through instant student access to audio and

video materials required for independent learning projects.

3. To develop new software materials for use in the DSS system which could be shared

with the larger region.

ACTIVITIES-

411

1. Installation :I- single loop :able audio-Video remote access network in 9 participat-

ing schools; development of software library of materials in the area of curriculum

enrichment, in-service training and direct teaching.

.
Local production of original programming.

3. Teacher in-service training.

4. Student involvement in studio operation and other aspects of system use.
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Project Title 003h1:51516
OEG-3-7-

State Project Number

ACTIVITIES (Cunt.):

1uttt rot -t, ri t cArric'tlum and organizational life of the
,,lool.

USe if sclett ',I ,.11,t 1-,choJI und adult school programs.
1 ProductLons do,le a. r( not. 1,),atiolls placed on video playback units.
h. Integration st 1,1:.) a ,d ,taphics (enter with dial retrieval system.

EVALUATION DESIGN:

J. :urvey ,:tudent and teacher as. JI system in carrels and large group viewing
ab

2, Sutvcy . uJenf aid teacher atti.udes toward system output.
3. (:oSt alai; of ',ystcl.:1 using the Stamford Research Institute model for ccf.,t

a ao:,1vsis.

Dtv,lopti(,tai evaluative H'hniques'patterned on the Cuba model.
Case ,,Laates, interviews, and other subjectIve techniques used by media directors,

acd oth(r patticipating personnel.

FINDINGS I'()

9,", of student population use system; 317. use carrels at least 5 times per week;
of facul, use sstem.-

S,fhools according to feedback fr,Dm remote schools are fully operational.
Software in excess of 1,0W) hJurs developed and annotated in dial select catalogue.
System used to tape school happenings, Student Council elections, athletic contests,
etc. The DSS was a key factor in the establishment of the TV Company, a Title III
program designed to provide career education opportunities for the gifted and
talented in the arts.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:
Newspaper coverage, 16 mm. production entitled, "The Dial Select Story;" visits by
representatives From American and foreign educational institutions and broadcasting
corporations, at loast 15artfcles in professional periodicals. Demonstrations and
talks at professional meetings and con erences throughout the country. Coverage
of the system in national Title III publications, Ford Foundation (EFL) publications,
ar,d studies concerning communications for new cities.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Upon termination of Title III fund-jag, the Board of Education funded all operational

costs of the program and has expanded the system and increased financial support.

Date completed or reviewed7/1/7+ Completedby Ira J. Sitigr Phone (203) 233-8281
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LEA: WEST HARTFORD

PROJECT: DIAL SELECT

CODE NO: 080 (8 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 080-001

Continuation Proposal TT 080-002

Continuation Proposal TT 080-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 080-004

On Site Evaluation Report TT 080-005

On Site Evaluation Report TT 080-006,
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U S. O. E. or
State Project Number

16-71-1007

ti k i!t111\ E kl POR1 OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

!!tir ,!f! !!ect !!! 11 di vicluallted Reading Program (CIRP)

TOTAL

r

rSiw

In Oper App

Gtat

Cunt

Period of Funding

From To

7/117!, 6/30/71

7/1/71 6/30/72

7 1 1.

Proposed Termination Date 12/31/73

Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding Period

$195,000.

$335,000.

L$284000-

$812,000.

Projected Title III funding for total project period:
$812,000.

TARGET POPULATION: Pre K-6 - Public, Private, Parochial Schools, Urban

and suburban.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. To retrain teachers to act as: (a) Diagnosticians of

instructional needs, (b) Monitors of instructional growth, (c) Instructors of individuals

and croups, (d) Facilitators of the learning environment, (e) Resource persons to

tea,hers, paraprofessionals, volunteers and cross-age tutors. 2. To retrain teachers to

utilize information about students' learning styles, interests, aptitudes, and achieve-

ment for selecting reading:techniques and materials for children. 3. To support teachers

in creating a total classroom environment that encourages the child's personal, physical

and social development, as well as his academic achievement. 4. To increase teacher

knowledge and understanding of a wide variety of reading materials by providing descrip-

tive information about specific skills, publishers, media, levels of difficulty, and the

irvol:ement required by students and teachers.

1CTIVIT1ES: During the retraining workshop, teachers are iityolved in a needs

al..sc. ment from which they set goals for their own professional d elopment. Specialists,

materials. and activities are provided. These assist participant in acquiring specific

c p! -,!,'c 10:!! t..1 ici. ',ill lead to the actualization of their individual goals. Continued

)nsultant suppart Is given to workshop participants to refine strategies, tactics and

,aterials, as will as to increase their expertise in diagnosing instructional needs,

11

mwlitoring instructional growth, teaching individuals and groups and serving as a
risource and facilitator in the learning environment. In order to identify student
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Project Tit lei Cooperative Individualized Reading
Program (CIRP)

U.8.0.3. or 16-71-1007

SUM. Project Number

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):
instructional needs and characteristics and to monitor student performance, the project
as developed various record-keeping approaches. These enable a teacher to keep ade-
quate records and utilize the information gathered to personalize instruction. A set
of Diagnostic Tools for decoding hskeen developed and tools for structural analysis
are being created. Materials proyided for teachers include Decodin& and Structural
Analysis Handbooks which are indexed according to the following: (1) Reading skills
or set of skills involved; (2) Media employed; (3) Use made; (4) Mode of presentation;
(5) Type of student_ response. The Teacher Idea Book includes guidelines for organizing
the environment, classroom manigernent strategies, ideas for effective utilization of
paraprofessionals and volunteers and numerous suggestions for activities which span all
curricular areas.

EVALUATION DESIGN: Three year longitudinal process and pupil performance

evaluation.

FINDINGSTO DATE: Pre- and post-testing shows consistent and significant
gains in reading achievement by diverse groups of children served. Teachers exhibit

great enthusiasm for training provided.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

See section below.

PROGRESS TOWAr.D ADOPTION: CIRP received national visibility as recipient

of one cf twelve Pacesetter Awards to Title III Projects by the President's National

dvisoty Council on Sitppl, ;oatary Centers and Services. It is one of eight projects

:hosen for nationwide dizsemination by the National Institute of Education through

the National Center for Educational Communication. It is one of six projects selected

by the Connecticut Title III Office for its State Adoption Plan, which provides fund-

ing for new communities who wish to adopt CIRP. Materials now published for national

disse:'ination by General Lez-'.rning Corporation, released only with training program.

Data colligated or reviewed 2/ 26 / 74 compiotod by: Joseph J. Lipp IPhone: (200 384-6711

Ext. 811 & 812
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LEA: WESTPORT

PROJECT: COOPERATIVE INDIVIDUALIZED READING PROGRAM

(CIRP)

CODE NO: 081 (9 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 081-001

Continuation Proposal TT 081-002

Continuation Proposal TT 081-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 081-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 081-005

Project Evaluation Rcport TT 081-006

On Site Evaluation Report TT 081-007

On Site Evaluation Report TT 081-008
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Local Educational Agency Westport Board of Education

Address: Adams Academy, 15 N. Morningside Drive, Westport, Conn.
06880

Project Director Bernice LuAin

U. S. O. E. or

Mat* Project Number

16-72-1030

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT QF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE HI ESEA

Title of Project: Youth Services Training Program

Funding:

TOTAL

Proposed Termination

IP

Type

Period of Funding Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding PeriodFrom To

In Oper App. 7/1/73 6/30/74 $41,585.

Cont

Cont.

$41,585.

Date 6/76 Projected Title Ill funding for total project period:

$90,100.

TARGET POPULATION: Junior and Senior High School students who are Learning

Disabled, Emotionally Disturbed, or Educable Retarded.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

1. To train these Special Education students to work in one or more job areas:

a. Teacher aides; b. Nurses aides; c. Food services; d. pre-vocational training;

e. Garage attendants.
2. Affective Objectives: a. More positive self-image; b. more positive school experience;

c. Improved peer and adult relationships; d. Greater responsibility in accepting and

following through with commitments; e. Realistic appraisal of possible adult vocation-

al roles.

ACTIVITIES:

A. Teacher Aides: A weekly training workshop; three afternoons a week working as an aide

111

in a local classroom.
Nurses Aides: Two weekly sessions of supervised experience in a geriatric center

under the direction of a registered nurse.

C. Food Services: Two weekly sessions of supervised training in an institutional kitchen.

D. Pre-Vocational: A rotating program that gives youngsters a realistic working experienc

238
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Project Tale Youth ';ervIce, Tratnin Program
U. S. O. E. or 16-72-1030
State Project Number

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

ln varted jot' !,tat1on5.

. Garage Attendant,: rwo ten-week training sessions at a local garage--each two
hour session taught by an experienced mechanic under the supervision of a learn-
tng disabilities teacher combined with six hours of work at a local garage.

EVALUATION DESIGN:

. Five evaluation forms designed for the program for use by (a) program supervisor
and School psychologist; (b) on-the-job teacher or employer; (c) students;
(d) parents; (e) former students.

. Piers-Harris self-concept test--pre and post.
. Modified Coopersmith Behavior Rating Scale--pre and post--classroom teachers.

FINDINGS TO DATE: It has been possible to train special ed. students as teacher
aides, garage attendants, geriatric helpers, and food service personnel. This

program has been a positive vocational planning experience for all youngsters. Al-

though affective objectives are more difficult to measure, and generalizations
impossible, individual gains have been made.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

. Meetings with (a) parents of all youngsters in the program; (b) board of
education members; (c) local legislators.

. Press releases.

. Responsibility for workshop at the American Orthopsychiatric Conference--April
10, 1974, San Francisco; Adolescence and Adulthood--The Missing Link.
PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

In a modified form, the teacher aide unit has been adopted by the Home Economics

Department of our local high school.

Data completed or 3/25/74 Completedby: B. Luskin Mum: (20$) 2;7-8451
Ext. 316
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LEA: WESTPORT

PROJECT: YOUTH SERVICES TRAINING PROGRAM

CODE NO: 082 (4 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Planning Proposal TT 082-000

Initial Operational Proposal TT 082-001

Project Evaluation Report TT 082-004

Intetim Report TT 082-005

On Site Evaluation Report TT 082-007
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Local Educational Agency: Wethersfield Board of Education

Address: 222 Main Street, Wethersfield, Conn. 06109

pmleammet henry J. Fcrri

S. 0. E. or
State Project Number

0-71-7216 (290)

A

AIV- I RACT -- NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Title of Project: Evall,ation of the Use of Various Types of Incentives in

Elicalion Prorams-

,

Funding

TOTAL

Proposed Ttnninstion10

T1. pe

P_71.41

F. urn

of F wich.4 Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding PeriodTo

In 0,,er App. 7/1 /7 _ ' ..//' 7, $100,000.

colt. 7/1/7? 6/30/73 $110,299.

Cont. 7/1/73 6/30/74 _$ 73,018.

De.e 6/30174

$283,317.

Projected Title III funding for total project period:

$283,317.

TAJUGETPOVLATION: Eiementary school children from kindergarten through grade

four (4) in nine (9) p.blic schooli and one parochial school. The participating

classroom; were andom_y selected. Over a three-year period the project has involved
1481 children with 275 participating in the Handicapped Component and 1206 in the

Reading Component.

MAJOR, OBJECTIVES: Nn experirental investigation to determine the effective-

ness of material incentives in improving student performance. Teachers will develop
capabilities to construct behavioral objectives, criterion-referenced tests, and
structure incentive treatments in the classroom.

ACTIN 1TIFS:

Establishment of an ac.A.ve and on-going Community Council.
'..eacher workshops on the waiting of performance objectives and criterion-referenced

tests.
Pre- and post-Standardized Testing in Reading.
Utilization of pre, interin and post criterion-referenced tests.

Distribution of incentive treatments.
,

.
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Project Evaluation of the Use of Various Types
of Inc, utives in Education Programs

U.S. 0.E. oc0-71 -7216
State Project Number (290)

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):
Teaci,cr :p3 -1,dized techniques in the teaching of auditory and visual

mc z.: t for
Volun' ini to rt n.onitc_rin.-, function to evaluate studs behavior.
Valet: ; ,2 t Lrade crit_riLn-reire.aced

I I in C -ont-nt 1 of four-cell
CL..t: . 3 I - ,

L -:

tch of the c,-,1 is di:. i

ccru:iste a design, each
: four cell; e: tad either a Student

I :

. t Cr .) or Control CI.). p:

Pa: nt
1- L

s ' : ...t. C. t:.:i
1 1- --.

G: ::t r( c -t to com:1:lo'..-i ::: i , i ..:t-- t :1-es treatments.
The i: LL.:ie 1 C --,-.-- t'.; C,..0 .en design ccnoistt d of ire and Post testing,
ut,in:; t''-! ,-, rm.:a f. : d,: :lc:It vans ble.

I I: I., ;S -, .-; D t -::: L. ',.1 on strn:l..trdized testis. -, the ; irtici: _ants in the experi-
mental i::.-r, pa ; a.lzt .,: -.1 fl.:ant y , re. ter ga' is than t .e ;a the i',:.- ive Control.
1.1e CAT tt ...L21:, t. :re n,t ca co_icl' _;i-e in tl..:t the lir_ive C'utrol gained more over-
.11 than. tnc L- pe in -tz.-.l grot ps, kit still did not overt .' a the experimental groups

'Lae first year renult:, s':-:,wed than incentives have a greater impact on the lower thir
of a class. Generally, the first year showed that ca incentives system can be carried
out with effectiveness in a classroom. The results of the second year when consider-
ing the standardized tests of the experimental and crntrol groups showed that incen-
tives did not significantly produce increc.sed performance. Over the two year period
no clear trends have as yet been identified in favor of any particular incentive
treatment group. The results of the llanclicapp(.3 Component have shown that classroom
teachers can irria lemen t effectively specialized techniques in the classroom to assist
the marginally learniag disabled youngster.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Disse7Lination was through press releibes to town and
area newspapers; speaking at educ.ttional meetings such as r ding and research groups,
local educational and community g oups, and local college ari university grol,ns.

PROGRESS TOWARD 44.D '1;T: C N A task force co; posed of COWS- ty Council
mcubers a id sch-lol per,onnel pres!nted recommendat one to the Wethersfi: id Bo ird

of Edlc it ion. the decision of th Board teas to consider some of the recommendations
pending the fi,a1 evaliation report.

Mita completed er -1 0/1", /74 c, p'. e by: H ,nry J, Fe rri Pt onr: (VA) (;)3-8181.
;t. 301
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0:3 (9 microfiche)

Docir' nts I: ' r

Initial Operational Proposal IT C-3-0A_

Cltinlation Proposal Tr C-3-(r2

Proj:ct Evaluation Report TT C-3-0:,+

Project Evaluation RLport IT 023-005
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r
LomildsmtunalAgsecr Wethersfield Board of Education

"drew: 222 Main ht., Wethersfield, Conn.

Project Director:John J. Allison, Jr.

U 6.0.Z. or
State Project Number

67-04M-0

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE hI F.SEA

litioothoOrt: Metropolitan Effort Toward Regional Opportunity METR0)

Funding.

TOTAL

Type

Period pt Fund* Amount of Grant Total CipenWsg barb let

by Funding PeriodFrom To

in OPerAPP. 7/1/67 6/30/68 $174,207.

Cost
7/1/66 6/30/69 $266,679.

Cont. 7/1i61 6/30/74 $195,529.

$636,415.

Proposed Tennination Date 6/30/70 Projected Title III funding for total project period:
$636,415.

TARGET POPULATION: 27 school systems of the Capitol Region and the Central

onnecticut Planning Region.

1

I MAJOR OBJECTIVES: To assist schools in their attempts to improve their programs

las well as to encourage such improvement by providing demonstrations of exemplary

[

rograms.

ACTIV 'TILLS Multi-level planning, in-service teacher training, multi-media

resource center, planetarium program development, curriculum development (Family Life,

`ack History), television utilization, program coordiwaion, graphic arta, computer
.sisted instruction, consultant services, special education programs, information

issaminstion, continuous needs assessment, develop regional political base.
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Project 'ride

1

--- --------- ,-
Metropolitan Effort Toward Regiona;
)pporoinity (METRO)

ACTIVITIES (Cont

U.8.01.2 Je 'J7-04333-0

State Project Ntuober

EV ALIJ TION DESIt; N Lxternal evaluation by the New Englaod Educatlonal
Assessment t'coject, internal self-evaluation by staff; D.:termination by local
boards to psrticipat^ try, or to withdraw from the projecr.

FINDINGS TO DATE: 1,:oopeLative solutions to educational problems can be
efficient, economical and effective.

School systems will work together to effect programs thai meet the above
conditions. Programs of low incidence, high need and high cost are the moat
appropriate for cooperative programming.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

4 monthly publications
Annual Report
Consistent face-tc-face contact
Individual Program Descriptions
Film: "METRO: A Force for Change"
PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION;
Data for 1973-74 35 participating boards of educatio; annual budget 01

$1,330,000; 34 different programs; 707. local support: direct service tc 250 students,
staff of 97; recognition through legislation as a Regional Service Center designated
a Capitul Region Education Council (CREC).

LIMO* walPletad of reviewed 6/74 Completed by John 3. Allison, jniamme: oms, 522-6137
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WETHERSFIELD

PROJECT: Metropolitan Effort Toward Regional OppotturA0 (METED)

CODE NO: 084 (21 microfiche)

Documents Ideattrication Number

Planning Prop,..-,a1 'VI 084-00C

Initial Operational Provsal TT 084-001

Continuation Proposal 77: 084-002

Continuation Proposal fv 084-001

Project Evaluation Report TT 084-.004

Project Evaluation Report TT 084..005

End of Project Evaluation Report TT 084-006

On Site Evaluation Report TT 084 -00?

On Site Evaluation Report TT 084-00F
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1._ Pro lect Title: ProieLt rrtODEL

ACTIVITIES (Cent.).

U F. rf h. or b9 -1005

Numtoe.

EVALUATION DESIGN: Thlougil ,se of check-14,-1s 4nd nir:v; aea.ts lo
det,_tnalhe aderiLac and quality of TaLerInIs arise bled -kid hangPL In tr_a:her and
student attitudes.

FINDINGS TO DATE: ],az.Ler ;esponse to Ihe .jook &vc-loped was

tAvorable, Studew.s use of the math labs -Rc,!eded expc:'tation and generally student
attitudes /motivation towatd math snowed positive improremenL.

IAsits from other diltricfs.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Presentations at 11( (.,stonol (onfereaces; neus releases;

4

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Lact. particloatin :.:pool has conti:11, pror-Pn

kin Its OWQ. \isttor: fisom other (1;r-l.riLts hauL loa: apl ).Cr

scools for coziE.I.Oulation and/or adoW_Lo,-.

rr

Date completed or reviewe.1
,i(h.trkk Phone (203)I II /'Completed by *



LEA: WETHERSFIELD

PROJECT PROJECT REMODEL

CODE NO: 085 (3 micrcfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 085-001

Project Evaluation Report TT 085-004
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LoadgclImmiumdAswx7. Windham Board of Education

IIIAddmis: 322 Prospect Street, Willimantic, Conn. 06226

Project Director:Jacqueline Abbott

U. 8. O. Z. or

State Project Number

16-73-1010

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

title of Project: Internship for Beginning Teachers

Funding:

TOTAL

Proposed Termination Deis

Period of Funding t Amount of Gram

To i

6/30/7 $,,;.587.

June 30, 1976

-4-

Total Operating Budget

by Funding Period

$47,587
1_---

Projected The Iii funding for iota/ project period:
$107,500.

TARGET POPULATION: Beginning teachers from the towns Brooklyn. Columbia,
oventry, Manchester, Norwich, Tolland, Vernon, Windham and the Diocese of Norwich. To

include other achool districts witLin a fifteen mile radius of Willimantic, as requested
by the school districts.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. Help beginning teachers to assess their professional p-eparation :n order ..... (;efermine

individual needs for further professional growth.
2. Improve the effectiveness of beginning elementary school teachers.
3. Facilitate the initial entry into professional employment.

Ili. Strengthen the relationships among beginning teactierc and scbooi 4aft tux...a:het,: t;.!9tIgh

development or communication skills.
5. Improve instructional capabilities of beginning teqcners .10 rh4t children receive

quality instruction sooner.
6. Encourage cooperative planning between the college and school
7. Establish mechanisms for college personnel to provide iollowup guidance tcr beginning

teViitilIES:
1. Two week workelop prior to school opening in eptera-c to help the new teacher be

1111-1_

better prepared for initial days of teaching, to assess individual strengths and
weaknesses in order to plan a ;ontinning program of rffofessional development, and tJ
build confidence in his evolving role concept of professional educator. Graduate
credit is granted, thus providing a cuncept of continuing professiotal educattoi, .o:

the teacher.

21)0 1



Project lidst Internship for Beginning Teachers

1
u.8.0.1 or 16-73-1010

Stat. Proles' Number

ACTIVTTELS(Cont)i

2. Four workshops spared throughout the year for all of the participating teachers and
built on expresactd need8 of the teacher group. Small group workshop sessions to
meet specific needs of special groups.

3. Four issues of a newsletter, Reflections, to inform the teachers of Lurrent
approaches and ideas, and to share classroom experiences of participating teachers.

4. Staff makes regular on -site visits to each teacher at his teaching station. Each
visit includes observation in she classroom and a conference with the teacher.
The conference includes feedback, sharing of concerns expresaed by the teacher.

EVALUATION DESIGN: A pee- and post-questionnaire which assess needs of the
teacher in the areas of content, methodolugy, the proteesicnal-operational aspect of
the classroom and the community, and securing personal growth of cbiid and teacher
through learning is the major evaluation tool. Narrntiv° data are forthcoming through
a Log kept by teachers during the summe, workshop and rhr,-Jighout the year.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Beginning teadheca. no matter how well prepared, arc
initially apprehensive about being successful as a teacher, establishing rapport
with their children, their peers, and their supervisors; and whether they know
enough to handle the situations they will face.

Beginning teachers respond positively to sharing their
knowledge and their apprehensions with peers and with leaders who function in a help-
tng relationship The response grows with the degree of participation and through
building trust.

DISSEMINATION PLAN. Currently four editions of a newsletter--dissemleatel co
participating teachers, administrators, cutlege staff, Title TlI uroject Directors,
and other interested parties. Planning deseriptive brccbure for participating
tea here, school administration end boards. Ptepafed -'Dort for the presiziept
of four state colleges in Connecticut.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Ili the se and yew whool disciicct 410-

to assume a $250.00 assessment 4:or each teacher participant. 'hie ansesament coer3 1

stipends returned to teachers for attendance at workshops and for graduate credit
Eastern Connecticut state College is cuece.itly deliberating as to staffing fol the

Program. This will oc.:ur in three stages. Eastern Lurrently provide:. space, tele-

phone, and postage, Coat of publishing a newslettk.t and providing ABcterscial help
is anticipated at the end of the grant fundlay.. The ,zurrtculom Committee f the

Education Division has recommended adoption of the Program by the Education iiivision
at Eastern Connecticut State College. Final approve! by the Education Division will
ensure adoption

reviowed 4%! / 0,11,40,m1 67 ac pie i r. J A1J.ct C 1114-0+4 ',OS
ext. 339
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LEA: WINDHAM

PROJECT: INTERNSHIP FOR BEGINNING TEACHERS

CODE NO: 086 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 086-001
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LoodEdmmbomdAymtcy. Windham Board of Education

Addrem 322 Prospect Street, Willimantic, Conn. 06226

Project Director. Pane-Ta Y. Reed

U. S. O. E. or

State Project Number

16-72-1031

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT Fl rNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Title of Project Partners Iv Place.rient

Finding

r
Period of Funding Amount of Gran,.

From To

7/1/72 6/30/73 $12,600.

7/1' ' i 6L30/74 $ 9,450_

TOTAL

Proposed Termination Date 6/30/75

Total Operating Budget

by Funding Period

Projected Title IIi funding tot total projet period:

$28,3502

TARGET POPULATION: Children unable to function in classroom doo to un-

acceptable social behavior and inability to fulfill the student role.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. The pupil will develop acceptable learning behavior, particularly in ar,_a., of

attention, resp)nse, following direLtionF and independent work habit= f,i

the classroom in which he is enrolled.
2, The classroom teacher will learn effective modification techniques wIth

the pupil in the classroom environment.

ACTIVITIES.
Two areas-

A. Training of 12 staff memb,,ri. to construct and carry out own program with project

practitioner l'apport.
B. Project practitioner provid-, intervention in classroom setting to increase

targeted behaviors and decrease others as targeted y the present or receiving

classroom teacher.

L53
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hoiect TRW: Partners in Placement

ACTIVITIES (Cont.)

U. S. O. E. or 16-72-1031

State Project Number

EVALUATION DESIGN: Pre-intetvLnLi,a and post-lot ,,v,ntion thi,ugh behavior
target schedul, utilizing a technique ''ich event_

,ampiing, lutcla! sooilage.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Gencrally, pupiiL under contingoncy contracts, knowing
consequences, improve the performance of the student role.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:
sr's:A nt:L.11y intra-communi ty ',Awn] vin,2,

iaROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:
b rd ,)f educatj cn .

t1ai 1 '21"

Pri,selit i,. itnc: tug is :P. the Jr:

Date completed or reviewed / 2 5/ i << Completed by "on. j 423-8401

Lxt. 21 or 22
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LEA: WINDIIAM

PROJECT: PARTNERS IN PLACEMENT

CODE NO: 087 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 087-001

Continuation Proposal TT 087-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 087-004
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LocalEdimmdomdaigem!y: Windham Board of EducatiGP

Address: 322 Prospect St., Willimantic, Conn. 06226

William R. Niemann

O. Z. or

State Project Numbs:

16-73-1009

ARSTW4 N AR P.ATIVE REPOR1 OF PRO i 1.1.1 f t TOED i INDFR TITLE III ESEA

title of Project. 3c1: earer

Funding.
Period of Fundui

From ToType

In. !'per App

Cont

Cont.

Arrio..fil of Gran.

TOTAL .;jo, 750.

Proposed Termination Date 6/30/76

AIM

Total Operating Budget I

by Funding Period

Projected Title III funding for total project period:
$36,800.

TARGET POPULATION: Primarily families cf children of public schoci age who

have been referred to Pupil Personnel Services and who could benefit from counseling

services. Basic criteria for selection:
1. Child presents persistent social and academic problems for 2 years,
2. The majority of family units will have more than one child.
3. Most of family's children are of elementary school age.
L. Parents express desire to help child with his emotional or adjustment -,:ro-otems.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. Assist family in creating a healthy family home environment for the ,hil; am: .ci

ing an understanding of his potential and needs.
Modify student's non-productive social and academic tehavior.

1. Open channels of communication between parent, child and school.
Student will develop more tolerance toward parents, peers and teachers as 00,1-,ed

by development of positive coomunicative relations.
5. Student will develop a conecpt of sell Ir:corporatIng ,cnu. 1 achl.,:!vcrre:Ir

ACTIVITIES: 4. Planning Phase (12 days alloted).
1. AdministrativeDirector interviewed and recruited (on,ulting

clinical psychologists, and psychiatric social workers who wool: be willing t. tr:1,n

school counselors in family counseling and orient teachers to the role which tit,,

play with the children served School counselors ultimately took on respcnr,ibiiil-,

of oriec.Ling district Leachers instead cf consultants. Referrals came .nir ally

trough the Planning and Placement Team and tater !rem principals. i'oidanic staff,

self referrals as a result of news releases.



Pro)ect Title:
Sclt Search

U S. 0. F or ; t)-- 7 1- 1009

Stat.? Prlect Number- -- - - - -
ACTIVITIES (Cont.).

Case intake trom October through December was done jointly by one of the _.ri.cil
consultants and a school ceunselor famiiv. tommencin in Taouary tht

counselors picked up their owu eases and tiled them. This was followed by weekly

supervision from the consultantF.

(

EVALUATION DESIGN. A. Pr( otn. ;T 1:; c es sr, J1 ,

Administration Inreractlon Apps sip Survey 11,...1'v prct;att.1).

Administration "Student Peobler.c Assssment studeot-

prepare6.

Completior "tudent Problems As....at:o..,_ Sutv.H.. 3Jier f ,P

Administzatleh of "The Rotter Incomplete tenter. t:ank"
. ':ompletian of walker Problem Behav1.-11 Cheek,list" h. teachef.

h. Post Counse'in Asses-en,
tepeat 01 Instruments pre-:,,urta Lag ac:e.;.tr.t.a in older co evaladte

.,tudent ;_;r,,tvLo and pr

FINDINGS TO D 4TE:
. project Coster,?d poFt:_i_ve communiLatiin skills and allowed veebalizatioo by

family members. This imcroved relations within the family and the school system
resulting in positive approaches for facing and resourcefully resolving target

problems.
Significant behavioral improvement rosalted in school. Some academic improvement-

has been noted
Those families who attended at least 6 - i sessions developed a senst of responoi-

bility which was shared among tamily and school rather than the finger being
pointed at an individual.
DISSEMINATION PLAN:

gill respond to inquiries on the project and submii copies of same and ippropriate
attachments as requests are made from ieterested school systems or agencits.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:
clinical ream and tht Director t.,1- Pupil Pers.n,c1 Services 13 re,_ommon-iin,,

the Board of education cotintiance and expansion at project service's.

iDOe completed or reviewed '. i .)0 / 7+ CA:mpicted by Phone ;7.031 423-4O1



itEA: WINDHAM

PROJECT: SELF SEARCH

CODE NO: 088 (1 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 088-001
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LoadiducationalAgency: Woodbridge Board of Education

Address. Beecher Road School, Woodbridge, Conn. 06525

ProOctituodou John C. Mulrain

U. S. O. E. or

Mate Project Number

67-03610-0

ABSTRACT NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Title of Project: Cooperative Urban Suburban Summer School

Funding:

TOTAL

Type

PeriodofFunding Amount of Grant TotalOperatinglludrt

by Funding PeriodFrom To

In. Oper App. 7/67 6/30/68 $20,020.

Cont. 7/68 6/30/69 $ ,800.

Cont.
7/69 6/30/70 $ 0.900.

$69,020.

Proposed Terminal:1m Date 6/30/70 Projected Title III funding for total project period:
$69,020.

TARGET POPULATION: Elementary pupils from urban and suburban districts;
indirectly parents and other adults in Woodbridge.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:
1. To determine the feasibility of urban-suburban school mixing.
2. To determine the benefits or deficits that accrue to children involved in the program.
3. To determine to what extent cooperative programs can be developed between urban and

suburban school districts.
4. To determine what effect such programs have on the adult community.

ACTIVITIES: Briefly, the Woodbridge program is one whereby 100 children were

enrolled in grades kindergarten through grade 4. Sixty (60) of the children come from

oodbridge and forty (40) from New Haven. The program was divided into three main

_ategories or phases: Phase 1 - Academics (language arts); Phase II - Enrichment
(drama, music and art); Phase III - Recreation: This program and setting provide the

city and suburban pupils with an opportunity to study, work and play toTher. Literally

these children have an opportunity to live together when they take an overnight trip to
a camp in Connecticut.
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Prosentil Cooperative Urban Suburban Summer School
U.S. 00.i. at 67-03610-0

State Prot Number

EVALUATION DESIGN:
Outside Consultant - -Dr. Donald H. Ackerman, Jr. The

students from Woodbridge and from the inner-city New Havel+ area were exposed to a
varied summer school program stressing creativity, flexibility of curricular offerings,
opportunities for field trips and overnights, and the interaction stemming from daily
contacts. Their progress was checked through pre and post session Stanford standard-
ized achievement testing. In the more significant area of attitudinal change, a
specially-constructed Instrument was administered. In order to study the effects on
the community, an instrument was developed to check into attitudes and intensity of
attitudes on certain aspects of the program's philosophy and effects. Teachers were
approached for an analysis of their reaction to the program and its participants.
Teachers, teachers' aides, teachers' assistants and consultants were interviewed to
explore many areas of mutual interest and concern, and, in addition, completed c-pen-
ended questionnaires detailing their comments on the strengtha and weaknesses of the
project as well as their recommendations for changes in subsequent sessions.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Changes favorable to the objectives and goals of the
program occurred to a significant degree among pupils and _parents of both communities.
The pre-session means and scores rose to a point where there was a strong degree of
agreement that the program was at least "not bad and may well be something valuable"
even among the same Woodbridge parents who were strongly opposed in 1967. eN

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Annual Reports sent each year to those requesting them,

as well as to all of the area superintendents of schools. Materi Is also distributed
at educational conferences held throughout the State. During the program period
numerous press releases and stories were carried through all local news media.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:
Progressed from summer project to full time

involvement in "Project Concern," a voluntary urban-suburban program carried on

dfring the school year.

Data oompWWd or reviewed 4/10/74 CompWd by: John C. Multain Phone: (203) 389-9567
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WOODBRIDGE

PROJECT: COOPERATIVE URBAN SUBURBAN SUMMER SCHOOL

CODE NO: 089 (7 microfiche)

,Tments Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 089-001

Continuation Proposal TT 089-002

Continuation Propoaal TT 089-003

Project Evaluation Report TT 089-004

Project Evaluation Report TT 089-005

Project Evaluation Report TT 089-006
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1

Local Educational Agency: Woodbury Board of Education

Address. School Stre-;t, Woodbury, Conn.

!Noise Dinctor.
Duncan McDougall

it)
S. O. E. or

lk& Project Number

8-050940-2621

--;

ABSTRArT NARRATIVE kEPOR1 OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEA

Titleoffto*t Connecticut Outdoor Project in Educational Services (COPES)

Funding

TOTAL

Type

Period of Funding Amount of Grant Total Operating Budpt

by Funding PeriodFrom To

In. Oper App 2/1/68 1/31/69 $791845. 1
Cont 2/1/69 6/30/69 $40,000.

Cont. .

$119,845.

Proposed Termination Data 6/30/69 Projected Title III funding for total project period:

4119,845_

TARGET POPULATION: Elementary and secondary pupils and teachers in 12

area towns.

MAJOR OBJECTIVES:

I. To help children and young people to increase their knowledge of the natural world.

2. To develop awareness of inter-relatedness of life.

3. To encourage solutions of problems in environmental protection.

4: To utilize natural resource specialists in teacher training and curriculum develop-

ment.

ACTIV ITIES:

-In-service training of teachers in outdoor education.

-Field study and demonstrations for pupils both at the project outdoor center and in

locale of the various schools.
-Development of special curricular materials and field sites for school use.

-Special programs for a range of exceptional pupils.

NI
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project Titiei
U.S. O. or 8-050940-Connecticut Outdoor Pro_1-ct in Educational 2621

Services (COPES) StateProOctNumber

ACTIVITIES (Cont.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

Combination of obje'tives and subjective approaches including testing, observation,
and partkcipant reactions.

FINDINGS TO DATE:
-Several outdoor labs (field sites) were established at various area locations.
-Teachers from range of schools responded favorably to in-service training programs.
-Successful incorporation of curricular materials and empLasis in regular and Voc-Ag

classrooms.

DISSEMINATION PLAN:

Newsletter, speaking to cLvic groups, news releases.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION:

Because of internal problems in the project, it was not continued

Date cons pietad or mewed 6/ 1.6........././.4 Completad by:. R. Richards Phone: (203) 566-5287,
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LEA: WOODBURY

PROJECT: CONNECTICUT OUTDOOR PROJECTS IN EDUCATIONAL
:"ERVICES (COPES)

CODE NO: 090 (7 microfiche)

Documents Identification Number

Initial Operational Proposal TT 090-001

Continuation Proposal TT 090-002

Project Evaluation Report TT 090-005

On Site Evaluation Report TT 090.006
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Local Educational AiencY. Woodbury

Ackhmr. School St., Woodbury,

Project Director
Frank Gillooly

Board of Education

Conn.

U 8.0.K. or

State Project Number

68-6107

.4

NARRATIVE REPORT OF PROJECT FUNDED UNDER TITLE III ESEAABSTRACT

Title of Project Greater Regional Opportunities for Waterbury (CROW)

funding

TOTAL

Proposed Termination

Type

Penoci of Funding Amount of Grant Total Operating Budget

by Funding Period
1

From To

In Oper App. 6/28/68 6/30/6 $50,315.

Cont.

Cont.

Date 6/30/69 Projected Title III funding for total project period:

$50,315

TARGET POPULATION: The total school population of the Waterbury area

ultimately.

4

MAJOR OBJECTIVES: To plan for the regional development of:

1. Educational programs for academically gifted.
2. Extended utilization of TV and related technology in education.
3. Information collection and retrieval system processing school and community data.

4. Forecasting system for employment opportunities and trends.

ACTIVITIES. Representatives from area school systems and industries formed
planning :.:ommittees to explore each of the major areas of concern with the aid of a

full-time planning coordinator. In turn, these planning committees worked with

appropriate community groups.
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Project Title: Greater Regional Opportunities for

Waterbury (GROW)

ACTIVITIES (Cons.):

EVALUATION DESIGN:

U S. a E. or 68-6107
State Project Number

A alysis of the process and outcomes of planning.

FINDINGS TO DATE: Some useful data were generated and several impletaentation

proposals were advanced.

DISSEMINATION PLAN: Feedback by planning representatives to their

respective agencies/groups.

PROGRESS TOWARD ADOPTION: Because of internal problems the project did not

progress beyond the planning stage.

Date completed or reviewed
2/ 9 /74 Completed by R. Richards Phone: (203)

566-5287
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LEA: WOODBURY

PROJECT: GREATER REGIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR WATERBURY (GROW)

CODE NO: 091 (4 microfiche)

Documents

Planning Proposal

On Site Evaluation Report

2o7

Identification Number

TT 091-000

TT 091-006
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